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V. MART
~

I

Cor. 1st Ave. & 31st St.,
NEW YORK, .

any Infringement
of this Brand.

,

IMPORTERS OF~~: HAVANA LEAF
PRINCIPE ALFONSO 56.
:El:avan.a.
.

Lo1.ber"ty S-tree-t,

S:pa-nish CeO.a,r.

•

.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA 'TOBACCO,
138 MAIDEN LAQ, nm Water St., NEW YORK.

Cl~LIXTO

ITJ.A.NUEL L&PEZ,

LOPEZ,

OF THE FQT..LOWING HAllltS:

EUGENIO LOPEZ,

against

••:auE~o.••

Also llmporters .of SUMATRA.
.

~

~

JAMES CHASKEL & CO.'S

AADON SCHUDART,

IMPORTERS·· o~HAVANA
e>-r

to give m~l:urera a chance to try DOt
only one, bu\ IJl our Flavoi"'B, we have
up sample cases c~?'lningto
&amples of all the above, there being tru..ll\eiMit quantity of each ~~aTor
Ca.vor at least roo cigars. Directions ftr ur.e accompany each B&DJple.
We have put the price of l.helle caaes at tbll very low rate of P. To such
J)&l'ties who, after orderlo~ BUCb a caae, llfod &D order amounting to at
least f.20 worth of Fla;vor, we 'Will refund tbe $2 paid for B&IDple caee.

p•

.&.:a. d. · P a . o k e r •

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
1\To, 1 8 0

~ .&.T:JDB.

. Cesareo Vigil,
.

~ -a~afacturers

IETROPOLlTAN CIGAR FACTORY

·•

.

S. JACOBY & CO.,
'

:a.

Factory No. 3, 3d District,.

Sol.e .&.;oe:u."t

~-

or

::Dli:A.N"US,.

AITJ.l!ITERDAIII, noLLAND.

foot of 52nd Street, East River.

o. ~

~-t:C4~£Und, (/Jja_

· ALEX. FRIES & BROS.,

SUMATRA TOBACCO

Havana c~ar Flavor,
~r

THE HAVANA TOBACCO COMPANY,
•= ·zna

"--__...,
\ . I
\I l /if

92 lt.EADE STREET, NEW YORK.
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IafringfD..
n.pen tbell8
· Tho.-· ~
Trade Mar

';B<LAfCHf.!d ~ · 'BLA~CHf. ""

·

L.A.NE.

NE~ ·

"YOR.B

Pu..re · -:rzN FC>XL f o r P1"l;l.g Tobacco.
Factories-NEW YORK: 38 Crosby & 163-165 Mulberry St&. CHICAGO: 84, 86 &88 ·FralilliD St.

SILVER SURFACE FOIL!
COMPOUND FOIL, PATENT METAL, and all the differelit varieties of Foil Jm.oWD to th• Trade.
PRINTING ON FOIL ha Bronae &D.d Coloro, BDd with di:lrerent"deoigno of Ornamentatioa, for

.•.. AN'D
I.TC>B.A.CCC>
__ ...

CIG-A..R.

Oa.p•-u.~e• -ror Bo"t-t~e•,

LA.BELS.

Plain, Colored or l!l&ampecl,

~- No. 186 GRAND ST. NEW YORK; ~, 88 fRANKLIN . ST., C'IHCAGO.

SARTOR
. .IUS &.

co..,·t'l!~,. ,

...

Havana

Tobacco,

BERNAZA 32,

171 PEARL STREE.T ,

HA.V AN'A., .CUBA.

NEW YORK.

for lJnUed lltate., <Jana•a an• JDe:a:Jee ot

HENRY DE MAUDUIT & CIE.,
l'roprletors of the llllllll of
"K.ert110Jett aod "Com.boo1." ~.. QulmperJe, l"raoee,

·GOODWIN & .CO.'S

HAVANA, CUBA:

·

148 CAIJ.E A.lUI[AS.

T.~E

:EI. D •

l

.A.T·B~O

•, · -B~NUPAClTUBERS 61!'-

.

'

co.,
-'

C I GAB·· BOX LUMBEB,

LUIS MARX, Pres.; . M. ROSENTOWER,

•

I!IP.&...N"1"8:13: OEI:C..&.B.,

Sec. & Treas.

SIMON .AlJEBBll.CB

•
::l.ltiOI.por~er•

:J!J•-ta. b~1.•h.ed.

18Ji17.

1

'

lind SUMATRA.

TOB.A.CCO&,

.
SIP.A.:N'XS:EI: OE:C.A.:E'I.,
,
.
V"EN'EI:IIIB.EI::DI [CEDAR] LoU~:&ll!l~.
or l!!lpan.1.•h. C e d a r a.:n.d. :1\/.l:a.h.c:.aa.:a.y.
88~-71~ ~es~ .EII:l:x1;h. 81;ree-t, O:l:u.o1.:u.:a.a"t:l, Oh.:lo.

XDII:XT.A.T:X~N

a ·co.,

:EJY:::POR.T:IIIIB.B O:P

HAVANA.

l\1.

.-

·""""

~ T. h e NEW
J~b.n.
J . Crc:»c:»k.e Co., . _
YORK AND CHICAGO-MAJJUFACTUIJ,ERS OF
, . __:· - ·

FR~E._~~!.t.~~!.~ET, II

'

·

85

I
:

~S.:

BY THE REA]( AND ON BEELII,

~-~-~ -

,

Agaiqst

FINE FRENCH CIGARETTE PAPER

fif.T.C9f\
J,..-,/ ·:",\~
,r
\
-

,

C~utioned

lii.&.Jn7FACTt1RE:RS OF

In prime qualUie• alway• on hand.

"

I 6!J.

s
•'-~ ~...

OF _THE FOLLOWING

Ali Parties •--------,.--•

.;;{ea/ cf!;dac.-ct7 !JI!.-(J.-h~~l

18 BURLINC SLIP, NEW YORK. If}.

-A..!ID-

Importers of Havana ~obacco
4

rt! .~~-~-u-nz;4- ~- ~ez: ,

sc~~x::.:»,

E • SALOMON'

P..&.OJEE.EJB-8 O P &:III:J!JD ~.A.::P

are

L.

& CO.,
, of C _i&ars, . .

corner of Eightieth street and Avenue A.

No.3 Gedar St., New York. HAVAN~uaA.
•

'Y'C>.JR.:a;..

· G~O- E.· ~IES

Sol No. 86,

GUSTAV JMJOBY. '

:N'E~

STB.EET,

:...a....-~=====================#.
:Eia:n.d. ::Dll:ad.e C1.~ars C>u..r Spec::l.al.' t y•

DIIPORTERiil OF GVl'fl TRAGACA:NTH.

,IXPORTER 0F

Wlll, Be.nlJBABT.

B. SCHUBAB.T a CO.,

•.•lNTI·COAl ·~ & COLORINGS .

~rder

-IIIANVPAClTlJBEBS

Cigarettes and Smoking Tobacco.

'

179 Pear1 S-tree-t,. Ne~ "York..

r

A. & C.': S

Calle San Nicolas 128 HAVANA, CUBA.

S

J. J. 'A.
H. SCHVHA.KT,

Gi[ar &Tobacco Flavors
SAMPLER-In

Trade !llarli::

'

J~COBY.

Foua

'l'rade Marks

IMPORTERS OF

1
nbaccn
Havana Leaf
T
.
uLane.~' r·M • a
140
Maiden
VUELTA ABAJO TOBACCO .Exclusively,
8IGMUIID

'

17a WATER ST., JIIEW YORK.

Tra:le ITJ.ark.

Packers and Importers of F Z N E

~:~

Intriaging
upon these

HAVANA LEAF TOBAOCO
\~~ \l£ LAS VEGA 16 Cedar St.~ New York. ~O ·I·lJ4

~

CALIXTO LOPEZ & GO.,
•• LA ISLA"

fA

Cautioned

HAVANA, CUB~

.

WElL & CO., 66 PINE S'l\, NEW YORK.

¢

Ql!'e

....

•

Detection of the same.

Importers of Hav•na Tobacco

. GUSTAVSALOMON & BROS.
•

~he

-AND-

<Jelebrded Bran•• of

•

CHOICE

P a c k e r s o f Seed L e a f

g

57 CALZADA DEL MONTE,· •

wlthourslgna-

. .A.L~X~.A.LL &. CC>.,

ALSO IMPORTERS· OF HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAF TOBACCO.

.

w.a.c.

"ttl

~ ture. Reglatered tn 18815.

SCHRODER & BON,

'York.

Award•d llia:he!tt Medal at E:ddbitlon, 1876, Philadelphia.

I

-

ln_side the bale, on the

~ast, Is r,aeted a label,

W, & C., are oelected by our Resident Buyer In Havan& from tlrt Finest' Plalltattoaa,

Also Import ~umatra.

Finest mear-·uaiana Cigars. ~-93__:;Jo::::::::hn:=::Stre;__et,-Ne-wY::--ork~.'

•1

-

A LIBERAL ·REWARD will be paid by us for

All p11,rties

:N"e~

-

• 1

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A ABAJO HAV·ANA · TOBACCOS,

Marked

· S.A.:N'O~E~ & ,. ~A"¥'.A.~
l.'lil'o. B

w -

""r .

I

. -

"'WV"he:re :n.c:» G'U.A.:N'O i.s 'Used..
Many Brands imitating CLOSELY ours are tlffered and sold to the Trade as W. &C.

No. 167 WATER STRE~T9
. N"e-vv. "Yor~. ·

t

,

-

GGO~ :

TQ:S_A

(..., ,*

•

in 1868 & 1874.

.1 VUELi

Impotters & Dealers in

-[S1JCCES&ORS 'OF FELIX GARCIA.]-

•

~·ua

Ribbons.

F. GARCIA, BROs & CO ••

l

R~istered

"#

~

N"o. 89 'VV'a"ter S-tree-t, Ne-vv "Yorkw

.

r

.
CO. C!gar Boxes ~~-

a

EZ YBOB

'

Trade Mark of -* · - - - 1 ,~
WElL & CO. · 1
I \ • ·&
.-4

~Manufacturers of~

&OLo:JD XDII:POEI.T:J!JB.&,

.

WHOLE NO. l150

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCil 5, 1887.

£EsTABLISHED t864.)

Foot of Crand St., East R.lver,. N. y,

e•-

,

•• OOPE:N'~.A.GE::N' . S~"
-AIID--

O"OT ~ ::;::,::R.,"'52"' S::Dli:C>H.ZNG- TOBA.OOO,
~

PXTTI!IB'C'B.G-:EE,

P

.a..

------------------------------------------~
S'UTTEB BROS., DeaJers•in LEAF TOBACCO,Chicago,m. _WesternClgar•llanufacturersW:rU·:ftnd it to their advantageto_deaJwith•ua
Ceneral Agent:-W. A. Robinson, 124 Water St., New York.

trUE TOBACCO LEAF.

fte Tobacco Lear.
'

ESTABLISHED 1864.

___

BaYIIlg the LarJ:"est Circulation of an;y

,

'rade Paper in the World.

LOCAL TR.A.DII D1 HA.V A!r .A. TOBACCO.
The reported sales of Hav'ana fillers in February was 4,500 bales. Of Yara 75 bales
were taken in the aame period.
SALES IN 1886 A'lfD 1887,
•
1886.
1887.
Bales.
Bales.
4,150
January .............. 3,000
4,560
February ............. 3,500
STOCKS AND MOVEKENT IN BOND IN 1887.
Jan. 1, '87. Feb. 1. '87.
Stock <pounds only) . 5,057,398 4, 717,517
Entered warehouse87,092
Sumatra.. . .. ... . . . . 164,282
849,5!10
Havana and other... 843,487

OUR NEW TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY. IMITATION DIPORT STAMP.
An Order Froa Far Away Gibraltar.

GIBRALTAR, Feb. 8.
SIRB :-1 read your ad verUsemflnt about the
Directory of the Tobacco Trade of the Umted
States for 1887, and wish to receive one. I
hope you w11l sell it wtth a good discount for
p. subscriber to your paper. which I received
in 1886, will receive in 1887, and hope to re
ceive as ion,; as I will be in the trade. Be so
kind as to send me this Direc~ory per post
registered, and let me know the lowes\ price.
I will remit you either through my ag11nt m
London or direct to New York.
•
Yours truly,
JoHN DoTTO.
[We beg to inform Mr. Dotto that $5 is the
price of Directory all the way around. No
discount \to subscribers.]

MAR. 5.
L. P. A.

~overmnent

omclall Interfere With The Lqal Protective Aa.oclatlon of
.::laar Manufacturers Boldt Its An·
the 181uance ·and 1J1e of Slanature,
nual Meettnar and Elects omccnor Oblonll' Strips, In Imitation of the
l"roiiTe•• Reported bf the Ban...-er•
Import <JIII'ar Stamp.

·TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED.
To establish In court in ca.ee oc lnt:rlngemeat or fraudu
lent clalrn, ownership in & trade mark or label, tt 18 necee-sary to prove pr10nty of uae. or first use after aUa.ndonment
by the origmal owner, and to make such proof at all times
&Va.ilable, tbe TOBACCO L&J.F PUBL!tiBING QoiiP.L~Y have fn ..

augurated w their omce a perf~ct aystem for Ute regtatration &.nd cataloguing of ti"Mie-mark.a a.nd labels of t. Tery de.
IICriptaon pertaining to the tobacco, ctgar and cigarette ID·
tert"Sts of tbis country. and at kotoer raU• thAn a.re &llJ·
where elae ebtainable
TH& TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO wW ~
aive certltlcates of registra.tJon and pubum w ...ek.ly 1n the
ilue style exhibited below all w-&Oe-m&rkaand labels tor

The annual meeting of the Legal Pro·
Some weeks since the Treasury Depart·
ment at Washington, through its agents 10 tective Association of Cigar Manufacturers
PUBLlSHED
the West, had brought to its notice the fact was held at the F1flh Avenue Hotel,
76 Cents Each.
that stamps similar to the Government im· this city, last Wednesday evening, and
BfERY SATURDAY MORNING
port cigar stamp were used on boxes contain· officers \o serve during the \ensuing year «tuakcr City, No. 2246. For Smoking and
}j'me Cut Tobacc<>. Regi~tered l<,eb. 26, 9
The meeting was well atmg
New York and- Key V.Test cigars. Many were elected.
BY TH.
a. m, Globe Tobacco Uo., Detroit, Micb,
tended,
and
the
election,
which
was
·
quite
of the stamps spoken of bore such a close re·
El Llrlo <Jubano, No. 2247. For C1gara.
semblanoe to the genuine 1mport stamp that animated, resulted in the choice of the
Reg1stared Feb. 28, ll:SO a. m. Geo. W,
Total.. .............. 6,065,167 5,654,199
following
gentlemen:
For
president,
Ed.
Hey·
' WithdrawalsN1chols, New York
the Treasury officials deemed it necessary to man (re elected); Emtl Se!dbobdrg, of Geo.
' lOIS' Malden Lane, New Yorlr. 4
90.894
77,046
look into the matter and stop the prevailing P. L1es & Co., v1ce pres1dent; F. A. Ford, <Jallp10, No. 2248. For C1gars. RegtStered
For export .. .... ... .
COB. PEARL BTRDT,
44.626
78.615
l<'eb. 28, 3 p.m. M. Biuranco & Do., New
For tranPportation ..
Haa .Already B.eadered Good Service.
practice. With this end in v1ew Chief Drum- treasurer; and Morris S. Wise, secretary (re·
871.113
York.
l:t'or consumption . ... 1,191,989
mond, of tl:le Treasury Secret Service, was in· elected).
'
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 25.
~
4,647,566
On hand March 1..
Board of Directors:-Messrs. Ed. Heyman, ~ancho. No. 2249. For C1gars and name
8DWA.llD BURKE,
•
•
Editor.
GENTB:-Ifave received a copy of your new structed to work the case up.
of mgar factory. Registered Feb. 28, 8
I
.
!
•
)
The law under wh1ch the Treasury officials Max Martin, Henry Ottedberg. EW11 :Seiden·
Directory. Enclosed please find $5 for same.
-UN G. GRAFF, • Dutlneu Manatrer. BALES OF SEED LEAF IN NEW YORK I find it a nry valuable book, it having acted •ts feund in sections 5, 418, S, 708 and berg and ]!:. A . Ford.
Bf m. , John T. Hoeb & Co., Cmcmnati, 0.
I
'Manager Wise, in his annual report to the Glcnada. No. 2250. For C1gars. Regisalready ren~ered me good serv1ce.
5,430 of the Revised Statutes of the Un1ted
I~ l!'EBRU.A.RY.
I
tered Feb. 28 8 a . m. John T. Hoeb &
Very respectfully yours,
N. SIMON.
States. Tbc first named secuon defines p;reen aasociauon. showed a very satisfactory con·
'
Term•
or
Jhe
Paper.
1
As will be seen below, the reported sales of
, Co , Cmc.innati, 0.
backs, internal revenue :;md tmport stamps dition of afla1rs. He said that the assomation
1 IIP'!JUIHlOP.IES : .. .. . • J .. .. ......... 10 cent&
bad
durmg
the
past
year
pursued
the
even
as an obhgatwn of the Go~ernment, and the
Cllle bill'............. -~ I Bix lllontbll........ : .. .. p Seed, or cigar, leaf in this market in FebruLa P~rfecta. No. 2251. For CI~ar~. Rev;A Valuable Bock fo~ the Trade.
same penalty applies to the coqnterfeinng or tenor of 1ts way, and continued to rece1ve
Isoered :March 1, 3 p. m. D. L. Truj1llo
ary sum up less than in January, though it
Annua! !lubocrlptlon• Abr-4o
NEW YORK, March 4.
1m1tatmg of a U uited States 1m port stamp as that support and enJOY that codfidence at
& Sons, Key West, Fla.
may
be
said,
•as
trade
goes,
a
fair
busmess
GENTLE)lEN: Inclosed we band you our ro a one thousand dollar greenback, or a btl! the hands of the leading mgar manufacturers
::s•T BRITAm an4 CJ.NJ.DJ. • •••••••••• • •••••••••• .S.oa
UlD, BAKBUllG and the COlo."TH'i ENT, •• , ••• , , • , fj ~
was !fone the past month. Following are check for five dollars, in payment of your of any other denommat1on . Section 5,430 of both tnis mtv and prmctpal manufactur· La Flor de D. L. T. & Sons. No. '2252. For
.Ac8TJU.LI.t., e~. vta England
. •• . • • • • • • • • . . . 6.0&
Cigars. Re,;t8tered" Match 1, 3 p. m.
Directory, whtch we have examined a)ld says that not even shall a part of any stamp mg centres of the country whtch; its work
Onu......... ...... . ....................... IA'lt
transactions in detail
D. L. TruJillo & Sons, Key West, Fla.
found
a
very
valuable
book
for
the
trade.
and
usefulness
deserve.
or bill representmg Govewment obligations
SALES OF SEED LEAF,
Yours truly,
Dunng the year a number of changes oc· l..a Flor de S. Serpa, No. 2253. For Cl·
....Wi'iJiiD &A.~ F'OR A.DVERTIS:EMBNTII.
be imitated, and prescribes nfteen years in
Crop of 1881.
Cases.
Cases.
gars. Reg1ste1ed Mawh 1, 3 p. m, D L
G.
FERNANDEZ
&
Co.
S tate Pnson, or a fine not to exceed $5,000, curred 1n the cigarmakmg indust1·y m th1s
One
8a
Three
PennRylvama . . . . . . . . 717 For export .. . .
'l'rnJillo & Suns, K ey West, l<'la.
· ·
city, and a number of firms, who were forYe(ll' Montha. )lonUui
as the penalty for so domg.
Crop
of
1882.
n H11es one column
••..••• • ~
114
18
merly
'
members.
of
th1s
associat10n,
had
re·
K-phJwp
•.
No,
2254.
l<'or
C1gars
.
.
RegiaBacked
l>y
this
law
Chief
Drummond
What
the
Preoo
Sayo.
Pflnnsylvania......... 300
n J!nes over two columns ... . , 45
~
14
"
ttred from busmess. .
-elghtlmeponecJlumn . .. 46
:24
14
terM March 3, 9 a. m. Bradley & Lee,
Crop of 1883. ,
The Tobacco Trade Directory for 1887 is a started m to carry out tbe orders of tl.J.A
y e!{rh~ lines o•er two ooJumhs
so
4&
•
Notw1thstandmg this, be said the total
New Haven, Conn.
Pennsylvama .. .. .. .. 603
~-iU.X hnes one column
• 8J
46
25
bandRome cloth b0und volume, publlsbed by Treasury Department, and vts:ted many cigar membership of tbe Nattona1 Inquiry System
Btty-slx llnes ove; t~o '-o'Olumns • : .• 160
80
~
Nicollet Douse. "No. 2255. For Cigars.
Oh10 ......... . ...... 350
the Tobacco Leaf l!ubhsbmg Company, of factories m this mty, and also the prmClpal l
o..,; column . . .. • • .. . . .. • .. .. aoo
173
91)
fifty mgbtl of the leadmg cigar manufac
Reg1stered March 3. 5 45 p. m. !l'rank
Crop of 1884.
105 Maiden lane, New York. This standard cigar label hthG>graphers. In one up·town IJ
Ball. column •.
.•
•• • •
• 100
jQO
eo
turmg
lirms
of
the
Umted
l:jtates,
being
a
Stutz, Mmneapolis, Mmn.
~41iae at bott.om ol page
. • • . . . • CWJ
New Engl'd Hav. Seed 178
work contains accurate and rehable mfor· factory he found forty thousand s1gnatu• e, gam of two firms 111 the total membership
New York Hav. Seed .. 1,300
motion concerning all cigar, cigarette, snuff or oblong str1ps, sufficiently rese rublmg the over that of the preced1ng year.
Flor de Mayo. No. 2256. For C1gars. Cia•P•clal A.dvertlJJcments on Flr•1 Pa&'e,
W1econsm H11v. Seed. 360
and
tobacco manufacturers, as well as leaf Import ~Lamp, he thought, to warrant him m
garettes, Smokmg, !1'1ne Cut and Plug
nUn~ o-ver two wide colun:ms
(one ear)
"100 Ohio Little Dutch . . . 400
Tae
total
number
of
inquuies
were
203,
01
d
erwK
them
sent
to
his
office
in
the
Post
tobacco dealers, m the country, givmg names,
Tobaceo. Rel!;lliLered March 4. 1 II· m.
'"6ii£'ht lines over two w1de colum-ns
dy
• · ""' ""'
and
the
to
tal
number
of
nrms
mqmred
af.
Office
bu1ldmg,
there
to
be
cremated
under
Crop of 1885.
nlin.easingle column .
. .....
d~
: .. : JM
addrCBBP.S and factory numbers. It con tams
Gustav Salomon & Bros, New York.
ter
453,
as
agamst
160
wq
u1nes
and
404
firms
Governmental
s11perviswn.
New England . .. . . . . . 150
other mformat10n of value to persons mter·
El Dos de Mayo, No. 2257. For Ci~ars,
Jlpeelal .t4vertlHmelit• oa Plfth Pace.
The rep01 t bavmg gamed currency that ln~uH·ed after durmg the precedmg year.
do
Hav. Seed 31JO
ested in the c•igar and tobacco trade. It 1s
"
Cigarettes, Smok mg, Fme Cut and Plug
'I ne balance of money m the treasurer's
One 8lx Three
numerous seizures bad been made, based, no
Pen
nay
1
vania..
.
...
1,
oeo
handsomely
gotten
ap,
and
1s
a
work
of
such
"
~
Year. Months. llonthl!l
Tobacco. Reg1stered March 4. 1 p. m.
do
Hav. Seed.. 608
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52 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.
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As the fJ'Ctory number was o~ each strip the nects the Stock and Produce Exchanges, our ro~cco market, and he and Messrs. J.
pension agentll will be specially thankful for r in.cigars compared with some of the returns SCHAAP & VAN VEEN,
firm thought the imitatton was not close and for six hours every day presents an ani- M. Carrmgton & Co. bave given employment
Amsterd~m, Holland.
What t Even ita warmest admirera must previously recorded.
enough to warrant theGovernmentm taking
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admlt ita promise was better than itll fulfill·
the strips from thew, but do not consider the mated scene of brokers dashing to and fro cann~t be d_owned by a. smgle blow. They
BUSINESS KENTIOJf,
TRANSPORTATION RATES
matter ot sufficient importance to go 1nto the with their teeth sunk in the head of a cigar will r1se agam as sure as the sun shines.
ment. Tax, tariff-all the great measurH
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"
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Baltimore .. . ......... . .. -:!5 same color as the genuine stamps, so that 1t of months, aad not unfrequently one of these son & Shepherd. Tbese two gentlemen were
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Washington ......
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He BBW on the first
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accordance therewlLh in future.
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We re~r our readers to a notice of an auc·
!be bill as explained by Mr. Henderson reCo.'s productwns, tegether with imported • The calam1ty 18 severe. but I sincerely hope
tion sale 10 Louisvtlle, Ky., which appears in Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway :
may come of it. The fire was doubtlese
'1BBTee all restriettons from the sale of leaf
goods, w11l be sold over the counter. In the good
another place on thts page. Mr. John Stltee, From Chicago, Milwaukee, or Racine to
rear of th1s are the nea; and Qosy offices of mcend1ary.
'-'tacco by farw!lrs, and repeai8 t!te special assign~M~ of the .Rudolph Fmzer Tobacco Com·
Dubuque ...... .... . . ................. 20
You cannot expect quotations this week
1ax on the manufacture of stills. Mr. Gall pany of that city, will sell on April 7 next
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liam Rogers Manufactaring Company of
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started in Lake City. They will manufacture
R & W. Jenkiason, the Pittsburr;h, Pa., Between Chicago and Bloomington. 22 4 10.
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William Regers, Jr.. a member of the comADauN, Micb~ -M. E Chittenden tt Co., wholesale tobaceo, S1monton and United streets.
Between East St. Louie and Kansas City .. SO be raised to 5,000 pounds per diem.
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u
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-Johp R Youn~, with Ed. Batchelor &
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movea from M Fulton street to 71 New street, New York
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1
at work agam.
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"
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....
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shipment to every point of its product, pre FoRTctt~:.
William Rogers Company. After Roger& buymg stock thiS week.
SXITH,)Ark.-J. Adler & CO, cigars and tobacco, dls·
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Met·chants
a71d
Mtners
Transportation
Co
:
..
solvOO.
sents this as a rare opportumty to those LITTLE RocJt, Ark -Ch&s E. Foss, c1gars, etc ~ sold out.
-Louis Hiller, of Eliel, Kollenberg& Hiller,
had become a member of Simpson, Hall, M1l
two story fact~ry on the valuable tract of
Mtch -Jam~IS H. Uverook, cJ.g&r box manu!ac· land he bought from Mr. Cole last fall. He
ler & po., that firm stamped their goods with Chicago. leaf dealers, was in the cigar leaf Balt1more to Bsston, per hhd.. . ........ $2 50 desirous of embarking in the busmess of the Owosso,
turer~ sold out
"
Savannah ................. 2 50
market buymg goods this week.
will SOQn remove in tv it.
manufacturing
ot
plug
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Pmu.o&
PBIA , Pa.-Louls Frohsin, cigar wanu!acturer, de·
the name "William Rogers." Thereupon the
'~
Norfolk ............•..... 1 00
Mr. S. Wolf of factory No. 9 baa a large
-We understand that the Platt street clear
ceased
For
full
particulars
address
William Rogers Manufacturing Co~pany Havana cigar manufacturers, D1az & D1az,
''
Providence ...... . .
2 50
WARSAW, lnd -Bentley & ' Jarman , cigar manufacturers; and commodiOus factory on the Bite ofS~ria's
ii ~so lved.
~
JOHN STITES, Aesignee,
aought to enjoin Simpson, Hall, Mtller & Co. wi,ll rempve to Key West shortly. !
OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANIES.
WnosT&D, Conn -Frederick N Plumb, cigars, etc ; da.m· factory prevwus to our big fire. Mr. Wolf is
aged by fire. Insured.
216 F1ftb street, Louiavtlle, Ky.
employmg a hundred c1garmakers and his
from so doing, alleging that the name in ques:_Max Herzog, better known as the Pro· Inman Lme: New York to Liverpool- Per 1150·54
placets as busy as a htve. As junior mem1iion was their trade mark and wae owned by feasor, has gtven up the manufacture of ci·
bbd, ~5 . 40; m cases, per 40 cub1c feet
Heported Failures and Businflil8 Ar• ber of the great firm of Seidenberg & Co. for
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
$4 80.
'
1ihem, they having received the right from gars and estabhshed himself as a jobber at
years, be bas the advantage of $kill and exranl{eruenta.
Guion Line: New York to Liverpool-Per
William litogers, and that hie son William 286 Second street.
{
f
'
hbd. $7.20; in Cllijes, per 40 cubic feet, WM. H. PERKINS, JR, & CO.. O'GAR li!ANUFAO· ADAXSToWN, Pa.-Cyrus.G. M.ohn, cigars and tobacco, in perience, which he w1ll use m futherance of
Joe!
Jepson,
of
Joe
.
.Je•s~n. & Co.: MinneaJr., could not use it, though such was h~s
this enterprise.
TURERS, RICHMOND, VA.
ba11ds of s herttr.
$480.
1
J"Ohs,, and C. E. Mo~1er, _of Mpsier :Bros.,
lt.IC, M.d - H
L Duvall.:t Co , wholesale cigars and
name, because he had sola hie interest in it, Stillwater, Mum., who have been in the East Monarch Line: Ne ~ York to London-Per
A deed of assignment was pled in the BALTtldO
toba cco , assigned
Cl:armnk.er• No& to be Expelled.
hhd, $4 80; m oases, per 40 cubtc feet, Chancery Court, Rtchmond, last Saturday. by BROO it..LYN, N. Y -Kate A Stouvenal, cigars, etc ; given
a~d was, in addition, not doing busineBS him· several days buying cigars, returned home
chattel
mortgage for $400
W.
H.
Perkms,
Jr.,
and
John
li
LyonR
$4.80
self. The Court found for the defendants, on last mgbt.
DETROIT, March 3.-Genera.l Master WorkCBICAGO, lll-<:1 Schmt;,naue r, c1gar manufacturer, gr..e n
cha.Ltel mortgage for ~"'
man Powderly ~ha res t he behef that the
..-Gustavo Varona has returned from Ha- Anchor Line: New York to Glasgow-Per doml'i business un~er the firm name of W. H: CINCI
the ground that W1lliam Rogers, Jr., was ac·
•., NATI, 0 -Ua me l Kusworm, cigars~ realty mortgage
hl:ld, $4 80; m cases, per 40 cubtc feet, Perkms, Jr., & Co., to John li Dmneen,
order expelling from the Kmgbts of Labor
for $1U.SOO cancPlled
tually in the business as more than an em· vana andt has be-.::ome the successor of lhe
trustee. The deed conveys all the stock in CoNJtSTOGA, Pa..-.Ma.r1s Good, cigars, judgment against tor all members of the C1garmakers' Inter$420.
firm of G. Varona & Co.. locating at 96 and
$1.~
Executton issued !ll!lr $1,210.
ployee, aod that he is entitled unde; the mr· 98 Matden laae. Mr. Varona IS recelvmg White Star Line: New York to Liverpool- their cigar f!lctoty, at 9 North Governor
national Umon IS based on an unconstituHIGBVlLLE, Pa - R A Fry & :ion, tobacco•..etC ; ~Bed.
Per hhd, $5 40; in cases, per 40 cub1c feet, street, cons1stmg of merchandise, fixtures, MnPBIS
-cumstances to stamp goods with his own some very fine Havana leaf, wh1ch he ob·
'lenn -Bergman &: Waggener. wholli:sale and· re-- tional act.
A httle over two weeks ago
1
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and
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m
actwn,
$4.80.
tatl
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aud
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tamed while m Cuba.
•name.
YoRJt, N Y - Robt bieber, clga.r manufacturer: judg·
General Trans ·Atla~tic Co: New York to open accounts, etc., to the trustee for the NEwmeot
district, refused to recognize any delegates
&i(&in8t for sass.
This deeision allows any one to put up t -Irving H. Rich, of Chicago, whose pres·
Havre-Per hhd, M 50 to $7; in cases, benefit of h1s creditors. The trustee 1s
Herman Rosenbaum, to bacco , assigned.
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before
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C1garma kers. He ratsed a storm that threatPwLADELPBU.. Pa - At:Oiph Wagner, wholesale and retail
connected himself 'w tth the Vallance Cigar
the goods so put up should haYe the effect of Factory (Qhristian Jensen, propr1etor). and North German Lloyd Steamship Co: New piratien of ninety days.
~:rs and tobacco, called meeting ot ft!echtors for ~th ened the stability of the order m thts part of
The " first class" creditors are the Planters
the country. Some of the cigarmakers and
•being mistaken for the goods of another lirm. will represent i~ hereafter m the entire West. . York to Bremen-Per hhd, $6 50; in
Va. -W H Perkins, Jr, & Co, tobacco: aaslgned
National Bank, $4,476 17, as ev1denced by six RtCii,llvl'lD,
cases, per case, 11. 68.
' •
Fa•M<JISCO, Cal. -lUttee Bros • eagar manutactureca, Leo: other Knights wrote to the General Master
·I f a person has this right, have not two or He took a "Tun over to 'the Hub last Wednes· Old Domm10n Steamsh1p Co: Petersburg to mtereet bearm'g notes; and tbe second c!A.se, t3AN Rieee
et ux. given reau.,.- mort«a.ge for $1,000.
Workman, protesting agamst this act10n as
.mom persons the same right te form a co day, and will return here next week, before
:r-;ew York-Per hhd, 12 10; Richmond to W. L. Stone, $2,500; R. C. Wortham & Co.,
being unjust and directly opposed to the
starting
for
the
breezy
West.
•.
94;
A.
Hoen
&
Co.,
1125.
1276
New
York.
1175.
'
-padnersbip urider a certain firm , name,
Dllahapa . , a .l"er•ey Clt:r P'lre.
constitut10n. Mr. Powderly a couple of days
-Isidor Frey, of Frey :Bros., with his wife Norwich and New York Transportation Co:
The
"
third
clase"
creditors
are
not
named,
though this 14-m name be the same as that and daughter, returned from the West last
A fire broke out in the finishing room of ago sent a telegram orderm~~: the suspens10n
New York to Boston, per 100 lbs..... 14c but tho trustee 18 authorized, if there be any
•Of an$-ther business house? We do not claim night. Mr. Frey v1shed his firm's customers
the
box factory of the tobacco manufactory of all action at once and statmg that he was
·•
Worcester, per 100 lbs. 2G amount remaining after the payment of the
of
P.
Lorlllard & Co. in Jersey Ctty Friday preparing a resolution on the mgarmakers'
:&o be .. learned ia the law," but it seems 1to us 1n company with A. J. Gerstel, the' wide
"
Norwich,
"
, 15 other creditors, that they shall be paid rate·
mgbt,
Feb. 25. At tbe ttme the fire started d1fficulty to be submttted to the next Gen·
"
New London, "
15 able. The littbllit1es are estimated at about
that •pader this d.ecisioq they have that rigt!t. aw~ke Western agent of Frey Bros., and
about fi[ty men and boys were at work, but era! Aasembly which would be constitutional.
succeeded
in
takmg
some
p;ood
orders,
Mr.
$11,000.
Assets
not
stated
.
..If our."'>inion iB correct, this finding of the
Rates in !lfl'ect Feb. 1, 1887:they all made the1r escape witbout difficulty. aud that he was about to iseue a general
Gerstel sold a quarter m1lhon of "Sportm;:
S. X. SIMPSON, DENVER, COL.
<:ourt an be the cause of much fraud" Per· Life" nickel c1gars to one firm, and the Nave lnman Line: New York to LiYerpool-Per
An attempt was made, to send an alarm of order on the subject of the proposed expul·
Word was received in· thts city yesterday fire from box 53, but It was fully five mmutes sion. Since then a letter has been rece1 ved
hbd, $6 00; m cases, per 40 cubic feet,
sons <:aa _put coods .on the market bearing & McCord Mercantile Co., of St. Joe, Mo,
of tbe failure of the above, who is a dealer before the box would work properly. Then from h1m m · which he states the general
$4 80.
_j
1heir.own name, or firm name, anti deceive gave an order for a quarter milllon of_anorder he spoke of m hts d1spatcb would de· Guion Line: New 'l:lork to Liverpool-Per in cigars. He is said to be the same old when the engines came five of them broke clare tb,e act10n of the last General Assembly
buyers into purchasing them for the manu- otber brand.
S1mpson
spoken
of
before
under
this
bead.
down.
To
add
to
the
perplexities
of
the
Slthhd.
$6.60;
tn
cases,
per
40
cubic
feet,
-The fine apartment house which Mr.
factul'88 or well known houses through a
l!ation two fire plugs were found frozen up unconsututional.
14 80.
Thomas H. Hall baa erected at one side of his
JOHN A, BOHLER, IIOHNSVILLE, PA.,
similarity of names. These goods may be of welt·known "Between . the · Acta " cigarette Monarch Line: New jYork to London-Per
and several hose burst. The firemen made a
hhd, $4.80; in cases, per 40 cubic feet, Cigar manufacturer, has fatled. Liabilities strong fight, nevertbeleas, and succeeded in The Kul&'htl aad the ClKaraaaker•' trnlo:a..
inferior quality, and thereby oau~e much and cigar manufactory, 209 and 211 East
$12,000; nomibal aBBets, $15,000 to $18,000. ' confinmg the fiames to tbe upper story. '£he
NEwiRi, March 3.-The order tssued by the
13
60.
Thirty
-seventh
street,
is
one'
ottfle·appteciadamage to the reputation of the older establoss. was about 130,000, covered ;,y msQrance, Knights :>l J..abor, compe~jing all~Jgarmakers
Anchor Line: New York to Glasgow-Per
WM. REIGN&R, BOYERBTOW:!f, PA.,
ble
architectural
attract10ns
of
the
east
side
lillhed firms whose goods they are mistaken
hhd, $4 80; in C<\1188, per 40 cubic feet, Cigar manufacturer, has been plosed on exe- Dr. Gordon, one of $he head men of the Lor· belongmg to that orgtt.mzation to wtthdraw
of town. The bu1lding IS SIX stories high and
for.
$4.80. '
mcludes a commodious basement and first
cution of a judgment for ~2,000 lBSued illard Company, who was present at the fire, from the International Umon, is to be restarted off before the fl~mes were under con· scmded. This fact was reported to the
floor destgned for business purposes. The Wh1te Star Line: New York to Liverpool- agamst h1m. Assets not stated.
trol to make arrangements for new quarters Trade~ Assembly by the committee appointed
Per hbd, $4.80; in cases, per 40 cubic
We have received from the Hon. Wm. F. various suitt!ll of rooms are elegantly finHERMAN ROSENBAUM, NEW YORK.
for the fimsbing department.
to watt on Mr. Powderly, although it was
feet, i3 60.
Sw1tzler, Chief of .the Bureau of Statistics, isbed and eo constructed as to msure to priGeneral 'frans-Atlantic Co: New York to
Wilham Graham, of Engine Company No. stated the order for 1ts recall woula not reach
The
schedtiles
in
tae
assignment
of
Hervate
fam1lies.
who
are
to
occupy
them,
all
the
the second part of hi,, report on the interQ.al
Havre-Per hbd, ,1 7 to $8; m cases, per man Rosenbaum, dealer m tobacco at 1,517 5, was lllJUred by the falhng walls and taken the district IIS&embhes for two weeks.
commerce of this coun,try. This part treats comforts a•ui conveniences they expect to
40 jlUbic feet, 17 tQ $81
Second avenue, to Asher Osterman, filed 1n to the C1ty Hosp1tal. Great ind1gnatwn· was
find in a well appointed city house. Jomtly
-H. F . Doland's cigar store, Wdkesbarre
of the commerce of the .Southern States, and the factory and dwelling present an 1mpo· North ' Ge1man Lloyd Steamship Co: New the Court of Common Pleas, state habllities expressed by tbe people at the fire at the
York to Bremen- Per hhd, $6; in cases, at 14,766 92; nom mal assets, · $3,282,31; and state of the engines, the hose, the tire-plugs Pa., was burned Tu!lsday night, Loas, $.2,000~
in our next issue we will give extracts smg appearance and testtfy to the taste and
no tnsurance.
and the alarm box,
actual assets, ~.~06 . 5~.
·
per case, $1.68. ·
enterprise of their owner.
from it.
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ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF TOBACCO FACTORY.
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"WV'OLF, J r . , Importer of HAVANA and S'UitATBA., and Packer of SEED LEAF Tobacco, 192 FRONT ST.. near Fulton1 NEW YORK.

rr:HE· TOBACCO·-LE.

MAR. 5.
OBITUARY.

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

Burley, to manufacturers.
January-

And since lat

Jllrn&el& W..t lndt"M---20 hh<

G•noa-782 hbd1.
Gibrall<>r-1f.8 co.
.
AUGUSTUS H. LICWIII.Foa _W su: ElmiBG MARCH 4.
bbda,
bhdL
bbdo.
Gta.gou-58 hhdo, 78 pkga \ •
}[r, Augustus H. Lewis, the tobacooniet,
1887 .... 1.745
145
1,360
Hambuf'l-26 bhds. 2,077 ·b•
Wutem L«if..:...Since thefil'\IUnstall~ some
died .at his residence, 1123 no:yd -~ .yea·
1886. : .. 1,170
304.
1,435
511
n
..
> mrd.
sales
have
been
elfected
for
all
the
usual
acterday afternoon of pbtbie1e pulmoaalis.
Hayli-28 hhdo. tl b&lu, 2 p
· Scarcely any new crop has been received,
While his demise waa not altogether unex· counts, but we hear . of no transactions of and there is no inquiry except for a few lor.g
Hator<~-1159.11bda.
pee~. few bad looked for it eo eoon, and to magnitude. The monthly circulars of our Africans, and Btrictly good dark wrappere.
Hong Kong-80 pkga (5,020 I
Japan-5!1 pkgs (7,1:!00 lbs) m
bie friends it will~~ a severe shock.
We repeat que~tations, which still apply to
.Loghorn-166 bhds.
He w1111 born in
n county, this State, · friends below appended r;ive a very fa\r re- old c_rop:Llberia-2611hds, 2 ca.
in 1847 and at the time of his death Willi in sume of the situation and embody the cusQuotatiou.
Lubon-20 pkgs (2,4UO lbs) Jr·
his fortieth year. He receiv~ his edueat.i~n tomary statistios, which are always found Light JAaf:
Hea.f11/ Leaf:
LiH>J"""-131 hht!s, 10 ca,
at the institution of the celeorated Dr. Wil- serviceable.
Lugs ....... 8 0 4~ Luge ...... 3~0 5
mfd.
liam Richardson, of MayeTille, and was one
Common •• 5~0 7
Though business is not active, factors seem Common . . 4~0 II
London-18 hhds, 216 ca, 2
of Qle brightest pupils in the a~hooL ~~n
Medium ... 7.!.(@ S~ 470 lbs) mfol.
Medium. ... 6 @ ·8
1
he had finished his course of mstruct10n 1n to be hopeful of i-eaulta during the coming Good , ... .. S~@ 9~ Good ... ... 9 @10~
Mar...UW-20 hbds, 1 pkg (1
1S65 be came to Louisville. bringing with aeaaon, predicating their confidence in the Fine ...... 10 ®11
M~8 pkgs(300 lbo) •mf<
Fine ....... 11 @12~
him testimonials of the highest. character of belief Uiat their past experience will induce 8election~~.. ll~@l3
NapZ.,._l46 hbda.
Selections.- 0 his many qualifications.
N•"' Zealand-92 pl:gs (17,82
plantere to be lees anxious to raise as large IIOlfTBLY BTATICIIII'BT er TBlC STOOX A.T INHe bad no difficuHy in securing employOpo.-to-203 ilhds. 10 cs.
crops
as
they
have
doaa,
and
the
limited
SPIWTION8.
ment, and was taken into the tobacco warePeru-2 pl<p ((160 lbs) mfd.
quantity
of
desirable
stock
now
in
the
variStock
on
bimd
Feb.
1,'1881
........
37.548
hhds
Porto .Rlco-12 bales.
house of Glover & Co., and gi Ten the poeition
.Rot~m-183 cs, 21$ pkgs (l
of shipping clerk. H wu not long before his ous markets of Uie world. It is the ~~:eneral Received since ................... 1,973 do
1llsmania-26 pkgs (15,455 lb!
worth wu observed by the Meeers. Gl'>ver, belief among holders that there is now
U. S. Bf ColomhWJ..-.48! bale'
. 39,516 do
who were then doiag the largest toboooo
nearly
or
quite
a
two
yeare'
supmfd.
Delivered since .................. 4,67S do
busineBB in the &>utb, ,nd as they wanted a
V-za-.111 hilleo.
it is-and that
steady, upright mnn to act as bookkeeper ply of leaf-auch u
and caebier, young Lewie wu tendered the the one thing needed to give an impetus Stock on hand March 1, 1887...... 84,93S do ICXPORTB J'llOJI( TBII POil'I.' or
miGN PORTH J"ROII JA.Nl
position.
. to busine&B is to diminish the quantity very
StOck ID1887.
1886.
He acted in this capacity until the partllerliAROH 4, 1887.
Liverpool, Feb.l. ....... 4.8,561
29,136
largely
before
attempting
to
augment
il
ship was dissol'fed, and when the new firm
Hhda. Cu1
London,
"
•....... 29,328
24.514
wae established he was retained to manage Correspondence received within , a day or Bremen,
••
••...•.• 10,329
4,159 Afrie& ... .. .. • • • . . 1152.
(
the business. His employere always placed two from the growing sections indicate that Antwerp,
" · .,...... 4.,04.9
2,367 Amsterdam ..... , . . 00
600 1,8;
the most implicit confidence in Mr. Le~is' the growers themselves realize the neaet1eity New Orleans" - . :.. .. ..
..
767 Antwerp..........
A.Uitrl& .......... . ... .
integrity and ability. Few men bad a w1dar of curtailing their acreage and improving Baltimore, " 2i ........ 20,897
10,67S Australia...
.. .. .. . 12
or more devoted circle of acquaintances than
New York, 'ltl&rch 1 .... 84,988
29,1133 Bre111ea ........... 1,897 1,5:
he, and his untimely demise will be a source their product, and if they will but act upon
Britisll N . .A., Col ..
of much regret. Since his retirement from tliis common sense plan of proceeding there
,
143,092
101,554 Canada .......... ..
•• >
business, several yeare ago, be has been con· ie every reason for anticipating a bette!'
Central America. , ,
Foreign markets are quiet.
fined to hie room, but the Messrs. Glover trade for the coming seaeon than bae been
Cb10a
and
Japan
...
•
.
•
.
The weather bas been very favorable for
have insisted on his retaining bi~ connection
handling the crop, giving at all the break 04>penbagen....... 24
with their bouse.-Louisville Courier-Jour- for some time enjoyed. It is not improbable markets largely increaaed receipts-at Louis- ~:ast Joaiea, . , . • . . 10
that in the Qlarkeville district, which now
fl<ll, Feb. 26.
ville and Cincinnati principally Burley. The Fra11ce ..... , ...... 1,558
perhaps more than ever is a favorite one, quality of the receipts thus far is disappoint· (,lobraltar.......... 222 1,38
75
and where sales the put season have been ing. In the Clarksville district the loose Glasgow..........
Hamburg.,.... • • . 47
12
-sou.&h carollaa •• a To•aeeo-Growln& · I!J&a&e
market
is
active,
and
full
prices
are
paid
by
effected ranging fer finl'l leaf at from 9~
ILaiy . . ............ 1,9:.19
-&epor& eC an Bxper&.
both
prizere
and
stammers.
In
other
BIIC· LiTerpopl. .. • ...
:121
The big room on the front of the agricultu· to 10 cents-a high figure, u business bas tiona considerable trading bas been tlone, but Loudon........... 28
been-a
full
aver&«e
will
be
pitched
this
ral building, lately celebrated as the tem·
at figures not very encouraging to farmers.
0 lher .British Porta ...•
porary Senate chamber, bad, this afternoon, summer. But in the Green river section,
Spain advertises for. 20,000,000 kilos, or . Malta ............ .
..-..., ........ .
the perfume, and in part the appearance of a and it may be said the other sections where· abou~,28. 000 bbds,- adjudication April 2 prox. ; Mex1co .......... .
1,416
42
!
tobacco warehouse. The tloor wu ll'trewn the lighter varieties·of leaf a.re growa, it may Tbi8 looks as though the contract is for ~wQ, New Zealt~.~~d, etc.
129,079
Portugal.. . • .. .. . 2411
with bundles of cured leaves, and the half
instead of three years.
3,863
1:!,26'
emptied boxes they bad come in were scat· be presumed there· will be an appreciable re- UPORTS &J' TOBACCO J'ROJI( OW YOBX l'ltOII Rotterdam , . . . . . . 49
157
8anuwich lolanda. . .•.
.,
i
tared about. The test of availability of Soutq duction in planting. Indeed, well-informed
J'EB. 1 TO 2S, INCLUSIVE.
Spo.in ............ 2,247
105
Carolina u a tobacco-growing State had been observers ci ve it as their opinion tbllt tliia
Great
Br1ta1n.
.•
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
125
hhds
South America.... lSi
1,922 129,041
made, and Capt. E. M. Pace, of the Banner result may be confidently expected, and cite
France .. : .. , .................. 1,111 do
Swooltn & Norway
2
Tot:acco Warehouse, Danville, the expert enNorth of Europe ........•.... 1,43S do
W eot lncliM. .. .. . 170
95
891 152:i98 :
gaged by the Department of A~culture to in support of their assumption. the fact that
Various porta .....
North of Europe, stems....... 160 do
.. .. ,
Juage of the result, wu writing out bill re- very few plant lteds have yet been made,
South of Europe .. . ........ . .. 2,2S5 clo
even where at this seuon of the year they
port.
9,912 5,439 14;590 1,159,905
West Indies, South America
Seleotecl Leaf_from GOLDBJf BELT
It will be remembered that last year the have usually been found in greatest number.
and Mexico. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 187 do
..r :t;rortb · Car~lboa. TzT It I
-department·selected a farmer in each county
Other Foreign Porte..........
63 do
DOitiESTIQ BECEIPTB,
to make an experiment in tobacco-growing,
Virginia Leaf-There has been apparently
Sold on ibl own Meri.:S f9r a Liv1nat Profit. ~ Do not otfer jewelry, furniture, glfte, or agree to
The followio~t articles were ·received at th' port
providing for each a sum sufficient to meet increased activity in this particular market
pay your l'ellt, take you into partnerehlp, set a broken leg, or k~p your gas meter from rouDt!ng too
ToW : . ·. . ......... . .. .. .... 5.369 do
of New Yorlt duting the week .
the expense of cultivating an acre, and a since our last report, and we nate some very 1
much, or perform any other miracle. ...af But do promise to give you the best; Smoking T9bacco on.
, We collate . the following synopsis of ex·
the ma.rl<el; at aalow a price as 1:! co"F"tent with quaUty.
'·
prize for the best specimen of ten pounds for·
By tk• &.Z. RaU..oad-Watjen, Toe! & Co 12
warded the department. There were in baud fair sales both to manufacturers and for ports from ~ e.w York from Jan. 1 to date :- bhds: J H Moore & Co 17 do; S S Edmonston &
1887. Bro 12 ; M Pappenbeimer .:t Co 11; Funcb, Edye &
C~
-ta-day thirty -seven sampled packages, aggre · foreign account, as also some good lines of I
~~
bhds. CG 8; order 243, 95 pkgs .
.gating about four hundred pounds of leaf, capital Burley.
Great
Dritnin
........•....
1,
503
403
and Capt. Pace examined them all critically.
By tlu Hud8011 R•._ Railroad-S Rossin & Son
CROP AND lliA.RKET NEWS. through. 1 at 7~ through-all Seed leaf and
Quotatum.s.
France . . ........... . .... 1,848
1,934
A large majority of the samples were of dark
146 cs leaf; Meyer & Mendelsohn 165 do; S Ruppel
sold to Hershey, of Petersburg.
·
Dark.
Dark.
Bremen and Hamburg ... . 1,270
2,1S3
eolor. Many were improperly prepared.
29; ordor 1 bhd, 53 pkgs.
Isaac Wenger sold his crop of Seed leaf to
Com. lugs.. 4%;@ 5~ Coin. leaf .. 7 @ S
Antwerp A.nd Holland .. ... 1,201
671
As summarited by the Cnarleston Neu:s Good lugs.. 5%:@ 67i Good leaf.. 8 @1G~
Bv 17!4 Pen11811lmnia Railroad-G Falk & Bro 10
PENNSYLVANIA. ·
Bach & Son on the 16th of this month ancl
Spain and .P6lrtugal ... . ... 3,366
2,601 c•leaf:
and Courier of March 1, Mr. Pace decided in
D Levy .t Son 8 do; Max Reicilert 4; Carl
Lancaster Examiner, March 2:-But little delivered i't on· the 25th to receive 7 "
Fine leaf. .11~@12~ Mediterranean.:. . . . . . . . . . 100
222 Netter 24;
J Bunzl & Son 8: E Hach & Son 36; L bu been done in old tobacco during the past through, but tb,at firm madt> another bargam
substance as follows:1,359 !:=ylvester, Bon & Co 2: M. Rosenshine & Bro 86: week, the total reported sales reaching 400 and pnly wanted to pay him 4 and 2. Hence
Cigar Leaf-Report!! of those desirous of Italy and Austria .. . ... . .. 3,H!1
ROLL OF HONOR.
Sundry exports, . . . . . • . . . . 504
716 Cullmaan & Rosenboum 46 ; H Koeni.o; & Co 1: ,cases. Skiles & Frey sold 50 cases; R H . be took it home They say it damaged ill
hulling the market to the contrary notwithHermo.n_Bower 1; J Kaufman 1 cs Rlfd; R Flemio" 1 Brubaker sold two packings of 'S5 $eed, ag· seven days.
'
Premium awarded to F. lf. Rol!(er~, Jr., standing, there is no apparent indication of
Total .... : .. ...... 12, 978
10,0S9 1; H Wut Matthew~ Lpkg do: J Ellmger & Co 4 gre,;ating 200 cases· B. S. Kendig&; Co sold ,
Florence, Dllrlington county. Alexander G.
an
impending
boom
in
tbie
branch
of
trade.
11:"-~ES AT LITlTZ A~D . VICINITY.
Clarkson, Wateree, Richland county, exhibJoHN CATTUB-Kentucky tobacco bas been c.s cigars; Steiner & Co2 d_o; M Simons 1: R C Wil· 100 CB888, and Dautel A. Mayt~r sold 37 ~aeee 1
it!! the' second best tobacco; third, J. C. Fos- ·Buyers are proceeding slowly and with cau- in fair demand during the past month both ltams & Co 1; R Scbrmber 2:_ Geo Buon~ll 2: of old goods to the home trade. Martin · The Lititz Express pubhsbes the followinc:
ter, Lancaster. The exhibits generally were tion (except in the country), ·and must be for export and manufacturingpurpose9. The ~?gert & Haydon 1; J F1 J ~tques 1; Equ1table Bickham, of Cburcbtown. is at the Keystone .3,400 pounde Seed leaf tobacco to Teller Bl'OL
not marketable, but better than most first ef- eatiefl.ed of the merits of the goo4is offered various Regie buyers purchased several par- •Uigar Co2: H1A.otooth_ot1 ;1Richey & C? 1: F4 H ,House with samples of 170 cues of '84 and at 13, 5 and 2; Havana at 17. 5, 2and20, 4; 1
Leg~tt & Co ; H p Fmley ; 4-llen & Gmter cs 'S5 goods 40 cases of Havana Seed and 130 acre of Seed leaf tobacco to Reuben Long oL
forts. That good tobacco call be grown in before taking them. A steady and quiet buei· cels to fill up their outetandiag contracts. Cigarettes;
T~urber, Why land & Co 2 bbls snulf;
f s' d l f .
Manheim at 7 1·2 through. Hava a • GO . . .
Total transactions foot up 1,SOO hhds, of ·D H McA.Ipm & Co 1 llo·· G W Helme Co 9 bxs caeea o ee ea ·
the State is p.-oved beyond doubt.
•
Tb •
.
•
n a. ""'• ...
Large quanti tie& of the 1886 crop-pri!foi- 2·
e followJD11; tobacco sales_ have " Captain Pace, in speaking to a News and ness ia beiag transacted in old tobaccos, but which for export 800, manufacturerS 900, and mfd, 1 pail do. 11 pkp do, 63.bbls anulf, 37i bbls do,
jobbers 100. Prices liave remained un· 8 trcs do, 1.221 bxs do, &! pkgs d<>, 6 ke~s do, order .pal!y Seed leaf-have bean purcbued durlllg recently elfecled lD Clay townab1p:-2 acre.
Courier representative subsequently B&id the is n~cessarily limited, stocks being small.
changed, with perhaps a little more firmness 61 cs mfd, 5 do ci~an, 11 bbls snu1f, . 245 uxs do 1 the past few weeks ILOBtly by local buyers, Haf vanbaa to Fry & Minch at 14 3·4., 4, 2; lol
prevailing low price of common and non de·
Messrs. J. B. GANs' SoB &: Co., brokers, for
·
'
the California dealers and a few New York o to ceo at 10, 4, 2; 2,000 pounds wrappeN
the better grades . .Spain bas advertised keg do.
script tobaccos raised br the planters of VIr- 181 Water Street, report te the TOBAOOO
IJw tMNN York and NN H-~ Lirw- firms, and Saturdaywae a big receiving day, at U; 620pounds eecondaat4., ani1705pounda
ginia and .Nortb Carehna tbe past year and LEAF as 'follows :-There is but little anima- for a new contract for 20 million kilos, to be
now being marketed is one reason to discour- tion in our market. Sales tbia week foot up awarded on the 2d April, which quantity, Wei! & C<> 44 cs leaf; B F Beekman 18 do; Joeeph thoug~?- for that matter _big loads of tobacco flllers at 2.
BALES IN AND AR()UBD LUDIGTON.
age tatber than encourage tbe raising of the 1, 650 cases, of w bicb:
about 30,000 bbds, wilt be a two years' supply. Mayer's Sou 611; F C Linde, Hamiltan & Co 19; come In every day. Skiles&: Frey received
Th f 11
common sorts in this State. The markets of
The Western markets have been more active, Kaufman Bros &Bondy 13: B Brod 14; Wm Eggert 160,000 pounds during the week; R H. Brue 0 owing tobacco BBies in the vicinitT
650 cs. 1881-82--83-84 Penn ...... 11 @13~ as receipts were on the increaee. Prices have & \.lo 1: J N Green .,ald l : L G~nbel & Bro 10; baker received 80,000 pounds, and F. Kemper
the country are filled witb such and prices
1-lchroeder .t Bon 15; T D1estel8; E Rosenwald & received 30,000 pounds. ·
,
of Lexington have been reported:-8 acres
250 ca. 1885
do .. .. ... 12~({J18
are now low. A large portion of the tobacbeen irregular, showing towards the end of Bro
111
Havana to A. R Reilf at 1S, 6, 4., 2; 1 aont
250 ca. 1885 Penn. Havana S'd .•. 9 ®24
the month an advance on lugs and lower
cos exhibited here to-day would not pay
JJy ti.. Old IMminion ~ Li-Oelrichs & I Lanc_aeter
InteUigencer, March 2 :-As Seed lea-f to Reullen Becker at 10 and 2; 11S"
200 ca. 1885 State Havana, p. t.
freight to and warehouse charges in any of
grades, and firmneSB fi!r the better ones. Coli hhds: C EBill, Jr, 3 do; Kremelberg &Co 37; stated 1 ~ the In~l~encer last week, dealers acres Seed leaf to Jacob Teller at 5 1·2 round150cs.1885 Wisconsin Hav .. . .. 6~@ 8~ The loose tobacco markt!t in ~be Clarksville
the tobacco markets of Virginia or Nort~
T Watson .t Co 3· Jno Muir 1111 do 33\rco· Kinney were qmetry buymg up a great deal more of 11·2 acrefi Seed leaf to Henry .Meiekey at 10"
150 cs. 1884-85 Little Dutch ..... 9 @13
district bas been· animated, and bi,;b prices Tobacco Co 99 do.' 2 do: F E Owe a' 228 do.' 1 do: W the _1S86 crol! tllan they cared to t~ll abott_t. 4, 2; lot Seed leaf to Sbisfler & Groif at iCarolina.
.
Divided
as
follows:He added that even takinp; out the three
paid 'w bicb the present situation does not 0 Smith & Co 115 do 1 do 244 c• mrd so ~ - trc• The1r operatiOns have been prmc1pally m and 2; Jot Seed leaf to same at 9J4 and 2 .
1
best samyles the average of the lot wu a To manufacturers . .............. . 800 easel! warrant.
do, 20 )4 trcs do, 100 'bxs do, 50 ~-bxs' ilo, 22 c• Seed leaf, which they bo.ve bee!l buying gen- acre 8eed leaf to saRle at sand 2; 1·2 acre&$
500
To
city
Srade
...............
....
..
Virginia Tobacco-A fair business was done smkg, lll do smkg and cigarettes, 14 do cis-arettes: erally at low figures, the PI'ICes averagmg 6 round; Jot Seed leaf to R 3 ubenBeckerat S.
p;reat dea better than toe usual average of
first attempts. He attributed seven-tenths of To out of town ................. .. 350 ..
during the vast month, with sales of 500 bbds P Lorillard & Co 2 ilb<ls, 16 trcs, 1 bx samples; J 'from 6 cents to 12 cents through. It will be ~· 1; 1 a<;re Seed leaf to Biemeederfer at 12.
the failures to inexperience in handling.
at previous prices.
D Keilly, Jr. 7 bhds, 9 cs mfe, 52 ~-bxs do : W noticed in the sales printeCl below that a 4. 2; 11·2 acres Seed leaf J;o same at 7 1-11Total. • . .. . . . . • .. • . . . . . • . . 1, 650
There;was no doubt, he said, that South Caro·
J. 13;. :MOORE & Co.-The market ruled ex- Duke, Son & CQ 2 bbda, 146· cs smkg, 6 no cigar· much greater pr:>portion of the crop has been 1·2 acre to same at S; 3 acres Havana W
lina had proved her ability to make fine to·
Tilompson, ~oore & Co 24 cs mfd, 50 ~ -bxs bought in bulk at a givea price through than leaf to s. Loop:, at 17, 4, 2; 2 acres Havana to.
Sumatra-The market remains dormant, tremely dull tbrougbou.t the past month, the ett~s:
bacco. The Florence specimen, to which the
do, 28 cads do: Ma1ller & Quereau 11 t;cs; Arll.eli, ·in \bree or more grades, ae haa been tbe prac· Kauffman & Co. at 17, 5, 2; crop Seed leaf
'
t
otal
sales
footing
up
only
1,142
hbds,
vari·
In ~orne districts 'to Jos. Lederman at 10, 9, 3, 2 ; 2% acres of
prize wu adjudges, (there are no second and without much evidence of reviving liCe. ously distributed. Tbe new crop moved Douglass & Co ~csmfd, 5 94;-bxsdo, 2a ~-bxs do, 1tice in former years.
10h)4bbxS<Wlo: Gllbder&t Lcloy.! 11 cs mfd, 50 %-hxo do; .almos~ the entire Seed leaf crop bas been Havana •~bacco at "0 round·, sold to Reubea
third prizes, although the second and third This condition is quite puzzlisg to those en· slowly in the early part of the month, owing T
ur er, ilylan
o 1 cs mfd, 26 )4 ·bxs do;
d · · '
·
d b
· b 1·
""
"
best samples have been specified,) the Flor· gagea in this branch, but with their usual to u:~faverable seasons for handling; latterly 'Wise
& Beollheim 1 cs mfd. 20 cs · smkg; Alieu d: ~~ought up, a!l 1t 1s est1mat_e t at .one· a t Beeker one acre Seeci leaf ai 12. ·5, 2.
ence tobacco, he said, had very much the buoyancy they hope for better times to come the weather l:as been more propitious. and Ginter 19 c• smkg, 68 de smkg; Martin & Broo.d- af not twa-thirds of that vartety bas already
:Mr. John McLaughlin, for L. Bambergertexture, character and color of the famous
receipts and sales are increasing on theWest· hurst 8 cs mfd 5 racks do· E Hen 1 cs mfd · Dohan been bought. Several of the packmg housell · & q:o., Philadelphia, has purchased the folGranville, N.C., tobacco, which bae for years shortly. Tile sales fer the week were 200 ern markets in consequence of it. We may Carroll& Co2 do;Jos D Evans & Co 7 !Jx;'do: J&; in this city received large quantities of-the IOW!Dg crops of '86 Seed lea! durinc the paa1;
·
taken the premium for yellow tobacco. He bales.
therefore expect large receipts right along MGardmer 10; I!' H Leggett & Co liP )4-bxs Elo; weed last week, half a dozen packers rece1v- tw,o weeks:had never seen a better tobacco than this. It Sumatra wrappers ........•.•..•.. 130 to 168c from thia time. Tbus far considerable mixed Austin, Nic!lols & Co 71>; J J Grogan IU cads do; ing from. 1>0,000 to 150,000 pounds each. .In Manheim . townsbip-,h acre&, 18, 4, J;.
may be added tbe result of the 'obacco exHenry Rad~litl1 cs smkg: M H Hieders 2 co cigar- Skiles & Frey recAived tbelut named quan· 6 acres, 12, 3, 2; 3 acree,-12, 3, 2; 2 acres, , ..
Havana-The tone of the market continues and nondescript tobacco bas appeared. We eltes: R Fleming 1 do; ME McDowell & Co2; or· tity, and Lewis & DeHa-ven not much less.
s 2 3
10 3 2 8 12
.....
periment upsets the theory that the One yelhope, however, that we will shortly see a fair der 36llhds, 73 cs •mk.~~:. 60 bsles do, 50 cs mfd, 460
While tbe Seed leaf is going olf so rapidly, ' ;
acres,
• • ; 1 acres, 9, 3, 2; 4o
law tobaccos can only be grown in the terri· good, and as the reports about the partial proportion of good desirabla grades.
0
hxs olo, 53 ~-bxs do, 10 )4 -bxs do, 10 !i bxo do , there is comparatively li~tle doing in navana acl:sP!q ~~~.~~~in.....J8 ac- 13, ., II•, B l-'"
tory of Laurentian formation. The two best failure of tbe new crop gain ground, holders
5~ J.t-bushels do, 1,234 cad• do, 40 7i·cads c!o, 23 cs &ed. There are two or more reasons f•r
" ·
• .....,
"'
•
samples were the product of the upper pine become stronger in their pvaition. ConcesCigarettca,
3 pkgs leaf.
.
this. Tbe dealers say the growers hold it at ~cres, 10, 3; 2; 2 acres, S through; 1 acre,belt eocene formation, and the third inq11ality
IltiPOB Til.
1
7
2
1
2 acres, 5
.JJr tJw .NWJ York &nd .&Uimor• :Ira~ ·too high a fiaure · that they ask a price for through; acre, ~ through;
wu ~rown over a tala elate formation. 'l'he sions in prices are rarer· in consequence, and
The arriTals at the port of New York from for- u,.._c A Kelly 1 ca cigars.
.
.
.,
•
.
.
d
through; 2 acres, 7 tbrougil; 3 aoroe, &:
middle country has the honors. It is to be real fine goods are sought and purchased eign ports r'or the week, included the following con(.,ball- from 6.011 Wut-P & J Frank 1 cs ci· 1t 1111 1f ~b~y thought It a gilt·e ge crop, tl;trouRh; S acres, ·7 through.
noted, however, that Cuban seed wu cbiefiy more freely. The sales this week aggregate liJI:nments:gars; Franklin llocVeagb & Co ~; Leopold Miller 'whereas It IS only an ordmary one. Many
In Saliebul'y townebip-11·2 acres, 10~, S. :
used in the sea coast experiments, and that about 500 bales, at prices ranging from 60c
Bromen-F Schulz 20 bales leaf tobacco; orlfer 5 ~Son 1; J Ellinger & Co 32; L Rodriguez 1; D L far~ers, on the other band, a~e not at all 2; 3 acres, 10, 2, 2; 8 acr!l&, 9 through, . ,
several samples of other tobaccos were in
'Frujillo & Sons :l; H Wobster· .!l: Co 3; Freed .t anx10~s to sell. Th_ey say_ their tob.a~co 18
In Conestoga townshlp- 5 acres, 12, 4 , ~~
do.
such bad condition tbat they could not be to tl.20. .
Malga 1· M Barraneo & Co 7 · Max }[arx 1· B Diaz now m sweat and IS not 10 tit cond1t10n to 1
12 3 2 112
11 8 " 1
•
Hamlrurg-A Loweosohn 17 bales leaf tobacco.
Quotations.
• ; 10,· 3,acres,
• , 10.
.. ; 3.acre,10.
judged.
London-W Duke, Son dil Co 12 llales leaf to- &C<>1:'H R Kelly&Co23': WmEPars;11sJr1·, show to buyers. When in condition they 3, acre,
2; 11 2· acres,
2; l acre,
2; 21-,.-.
Havana Fillers-Very common 55 to 75
Jacob Langsdorf's Sons 1; Estahr&ok ~ Eatoa 1: believe it will be more eagerly sought for acres, s, 2; 8 acres, 10, 8, 2; 1 acre. 5 throughbacco.
Good common SO to S5
Pana1'la-J Brandon & Broo 50 bales leaf to- !! E McDowell & Co 3; JADe ·Leon 1: Greenhall and at prices considerably in advance of 4 acres, 7 through; 1 acre, 7~ through; S
A corporallon Bellin...- Tobacco &o J&a Em•
Good to med. • 8S te 95
& Co 8: M Bombor-n 1: Jabez Fre•ry 4; Warnick & those now offered.
acres. 8 through ; 1 acre, IO through.
bacco.
ploJ'ee• Wltheu&: a Ll~en•e. ,
:Med. to tine. . . 95 to 100
Rou.rdam-M Al<enheim & Go 7 bales l:lum~tra; .Doern :I ; N B M•nnin( 3; Heineman Bros_4: G
Not much is doing in old tobacco just now.
In StrBBburg tewnsbip-2 acres, 11, S, II; &Fine .......... 105 to 110
J S Gano' 8on & Co 2 do; Wm Eggert & Co 8~; A.Iceo115 : D J Boeb,rn & Co 3: Bak~r & DuBots 11; Indeed the supply has pretty nearly been acres, 12, 4 ., 1 acre, 61/ ~brougb·, 1 aore, ~
MIDDLETOWN. N.Y., March 8.-Deputy Colh
7S
•
Lsdeoberg, Thalman & Co 35; order 27 ; Carl Up- Foster. H1lsou & Co 3; Purdy '!t N•cholos ~: We•t- diSJ?oee'd of. Tbe largest sale we have beard
Superiot· ...... 115 to 125
lector Frank Harding of the Sixth Division
ern News Co 1; M1tcbell .t Sptnk 8: Jos W !3yrne 0 f IS . one of 285 cases by R H Brubaker on J hroug ·
baa just diseovered . a remarkable case of Yara-1 and II cuts assorted ... 62 to 67~ mann S9 cs Seed leaf.
. 1
.
"· ·
•
In Leacock township-4 acres, S through.._
St. Jago de Ouba-C F Hagen 29 bales leaf ·to· 1: Hyoeman Bros 1; Brandes Bros 1; · Ettm~~:er,
II cuts .................. 75 to 85
long-continued mft·action of the Internal
Rosenberg & Co2; John lfibnd 1; E•berg, Bach- prlv~te terms. Skiles&: E rey have eold sev- ' On Monday another extra lot of 'S6 crop ·
bacco; Lock woQd & Geary 1 cs cigars.
Revenue Jaws. Th11 offender is the Sterling
man
ct
Co
9;
Hirschi
&
Bendbeim
1:
Bendheim
~ralllmaillots,
and
D.
A.
Mayer
sold
37
~ases
was
sold to a different firm, which had beea '
Vera C.-uz.-F Alexandre & BOos 2 cs cigars.
Plug-Tbe past week shows only a moderIron and Railway Company. A. W. Humph·
Bros & Co 1; Sideman, Lachman tt Co 3: order38: m three ·lo~ to l_ocal manu:a::tu1·ers.
~~:rownin Strasburg townebip, for 20 throU&~
Ha.,..na-Tobacca-Landman
&
Bernheimer
137
reys, president, with an office at 45 William ate busineSB. Hopas have been raised several bales; B Auerbach & Oe 195 do; M Stacbelwerg & Wm Moulds 1; A. C Rodriguez oli: Co 11; SeidenOur Rawhneville correspondent, under date It was on private term!!",
•
street, New York, and also having offices times only to be dashed, bttt we think every Co 3; F Miranda d: Co 224; Lozano. Pendaa & Co oerg d: Co 40 do, 28 b•les •craps: 1 Reinitz 6 do. 3 1of February 2S . wrttes ae foliows:Considerable S eed leaf hAS been bought up
and general stores at Sout.h6elde and Sterling week shows an increase of sales. Prices are ISO; Calixto Lopez .t Co 197; L Monjo, Jr, & Co do; G W Nicboh 9 do, 2 do; Celestino Palacie &
WISCONSIN.
Furnace, the scene of its mining and rail- firm, and there is no cbunce of any further 320; F Schulz 20; E Holfman & l:!<>a 10.~; Vega. Co 45 do, 19 do: P Pobalski & Co 83 do; 8 do: H ~n this locality, but there still r emaina con·
EdtertoB
W~consin
1'ulJacc$
Schollzler
2
bales
,cra11s;
Plock
Broa
15;
f'reufeld
siderable.
·.
very-little
hBB
been
done
in
the
road operations ilil this county. It appears
Morton & Co 26; .A. Gonzalez 199 ; L J Snowball
Havana. -some few buyers han been exam· Feb. 25:-The work or gathering up the balthat tobacco in its several forma hu been re· reduction on desirable goods. The exports 100: John Brand & Co 79; Davideon Bros 19; Sar- ~Co 7. .
Oxut<D* from Tamp4, 11'14.-Bancbez & Haya 11 icing the crop, but moe~ say they are not yet ance !>f the ·~s crop is go!ng on brie1fly, The
tailed at the compan:y 'e two -stores coo sinu- were as annexed: Feb. 25, 2i7,056lbs; March torius & Uo 82; G Varona 188; J ll Ueballoo & Co
629: J TerrY & Co 86: Almirall & Co 77: F Garcia, ca c1gara.
reaay to buy that kind. There appears to be growmg sect1on8 are be1ng $ravelled ove~
ously since the Internal Revenue laws went 4, 18,,274 lbe.
Broa & Co "186: Teller Bros18; Jas E Ward & Co
a diaposition · on · the part of the farmers to and what can be purchBI!ed at the gomar
into elfect on July 20, 1S6S, and in all that
Brights:
· Quotatwns.
118; F Alexandre & Son. 869; order 811; Balbi•
CarUntr Awa,- lllolen «llcan. ·
refuse to "show their crops, and some few prices is being taken rapidly. During the
time not a cent of the prescribed retail deal - Navy
to30
411,
5s,
68,
~e. 3s ........... 20
Montealegre
&
Co
81:
t!chroeder
-"
Bon
269
do,
5
Burglars
invaded
the
cigar
factory
'of
.
L.
actually
locked t.heircellaN when they heard week D. A. Ea:rle bas bought about 225 ca-.
ers' license tax bae been paid tO the Govern· .!.( lbe, lOs and Pocket Pieces ..•.. 20 to 30
bales picadura. Cigors-,Kaufman Broe & Bondy Kabner & Co., . at ,202 Eas~ 100tb a~rcet, this bf one coming, c)aimin,; that their tobacco is in the vicinity of Jefferson and Watert&wnment.
· to 50
8 cases : Michaelis & Lindemann 8 do: H Webater city, on Tuesday niiht and carried away a now in sweat, and that some of the buyers E . C'. Hopkins purchased 4.0 eaees or old and
The company hu to-day paid COllector ll-inch light-pressed ........• . .. . . 30 to 50
& Co 27; M Barranco & Co 3; C B Perkins B; E eart load of cigars. They first pried open a come in a ceJlar, grab bold of the t?baoco, new atCrOSB Plnins ; 0. D. Rowe bought 0
Bars .... ., .............. . .. 30
Hardinc the arrears of the license tax for Gold
Regenaberg 6: M Somborn 1; Purdy & Nichola 81:
8 and 12-inch twist ............... 25 to 4.0
oases ou~ of tile warehouse at Marshall· H.
nine~n yeare, with the 50 per cent. fixed
P & J Frank 8; Hyneman Bros 6; ME McDowell & cellar door with jimmies aad then put a pad· b.nd in many cases tear a rick all to pieces Miller, nearly 250 cuee in territory tribu~
Blacks:
penalty added, amounting altogether to
Co 16; M Somborn 1: G W Faber II; H Rosenfeld lock of their own on tlie . door to keep out and cause tbe farmer mueb trouble fixing it io Fort Atkinson. R. Houfe sold his crop of
pas. so. The case is now in the bands of the lOs, 128, l& llts ........... -to 17 & 20 to 25
& Co t: Banderoon & ()o 1; Btraiton & Watt 7; Bal any inquisitive policeman that might pus up, besides injuriu.,; the tobacco. Of course 38 cases and S. A. Palmiter 8 cases, alsO &e
internal revenue authoritieS at Waehington Navy 48, 58, 3s and~ lbs.- to 17 & 2o·to 25
Bin, Montealegre & Co I; 'Lozano, Pend as & Co 3; the pluce, while tbey .rans&cked the factory this sort of work is only eonlint~d .to a few
W H Tvomas <! Bro 23: F A.lenndre & Sons J4t; at their leisure. Eviden~ly they intended to JlUy~>rs, ·who, if they would be more careful, Earle; H. Streensland, of Madison, 82 cu.
for action in the enforcement of the criminal Navy lOs .,r Pocket Pieces·.•...... ,1S to 25
Acker, Merrall tt Condit 34: Park & Tilferd 311 ; get more than! Clf:are, for they drilled two would uot need to complain of farmers not at 5, 9, 2c. The Stoughton buyers are aJao,
penalties attached, which are a fine not ex- N~~~trohead twist ................... 23 to 30
1iJ Ward & Co 186 do, 19 cs cigarettes; order boles near tbe •coiLbiaation lock .of the safe, lll'anting to sboiV a crop; so far we have not busy, and the aggregate 1ales of the week
-ceeding t500 and imprisonment not exceedSmokiflg-Jobbers in smoking tobacco re- Jaa
will reach at least 1,000 boxes. Prices range
ing one year, or both, for eTery olfense. It port moderate activity, with probably a 168 do, I do; PEspinal, Bro & Co 15 trunks cigar- but they found the B&fe too strong and gave beard of any trouble between the farmers from
5 to Sc for w. and b. The trade in new-,
' ettes, 2 bales picadura.
up the attempt, The cigars which they stole and buyers on the delivery Qf· the crop.
is probable, however, that the Government
were carried out through the cellar and 1 The following BlUes have been m9ode in tbi• tobacco is improvinjt, Buyen are out n.,
will consent to a settlement on payment of a slight increue ia the demand for interior ac·
loaded on a truck. Probably they waite4i vicinity:-Two acres 7 tbreugb, crop at S nearly all the growing sections, and tbe sales
round fine in money by the delinquent com· count.
EXPQBTa
until a time in the morning when the appear- through, crop at s through, crop at s through, thie week probably amount to 200 or 3Qih
pany.
Cigars-The cigar market cannot be called l'rom the 1'9rt of New York to foreign porta. for ance of a load.e d truck in the streets would crop at 7 through, crop , at 67i through, two acre&, all told. The local buyers ba ve belill
the weeks ending Feb. 25 and March 4, 1887, were not arouse the suspicions of the police. Po- !'Cres at 6~ thtou,;h, one acre at 6 ~ through, reinforced 8y Cohn, Kienbuscb and Bunzl.of
. LYNCHBURG, March 3.-lle&ml. Holt, active, though there is, as ueual, a very large as follewa :~
lice Captain Conlin sent · out this gensral crop Seea ~eaf at 7 tbrougb. Henry Bren· New York, and B.ecker ef Bal~imore and .i~
amount
of
business
done
here.
The
sumBeltaefer oil; Co., Buyers and tlan*-lers of Leaf To.dtiUierd.'lm-5 hhds, 5 pkgs (500 lbs) mfd.
s~
alarm :-"Stolen, 25,600 cigars, in "boxes berger sold Bil Seed leaf at 10 through, and certainly begins to look ae if there
llacco, resort to the TOBACCO i.EAII' U follows:- mary of the production in February, which
.dni"""'P-ll3 hhds, 29/i cs, 55 pkgs (9,937 lha) marked l!'actory No. 65, New York, Third bi Havana Seed at 12, 5, 3, 1.
reason for the behef that the new cropie aboul;.
Tbe receipts in our market are benier again, and appears in another page ~ denotes tbe present mfd.
3
to move. Tbe following sales .have rea~
District." Later in the day the firm thought
will reach probably one million pounds this week .
Arg.mtino .llo_public-25 hl!.ds, 7J pkgs (12,400 lbs) they bad l:>et over 40,000 cigars, worth about
MOUNT NEBO Al!D VICINITY.
us :-Louis t:;tilson, IS acres at S~ and lY~ as· .
The offerings oo tbe whole continue to be very un- status of the domestic trade.
mM.
•
tL ,400. Most of the cigars were of a cheap
aatlsfactory, tbe bulk consisting of low dark and
The foliowing c.rop8 bf Seed leaf tobacco sorted; J. G . Kocher. 7 at So assorted- 01~
Spanish Cedar for Cigar·Bo=s.-Quotahhds.
Go,
kind. It is said that the police had no clew have been .&old in . ~hie yjcjnity:-Two acres Strend, 3 at 6c bl; Gilbert Norum, 6
Jorigbt grades, with only a small portion of gooil tions: From 7 to 10c per ·square foot, ill!lpec- I .&mloauz-43
Brem<n.-ll38 hbds, 834 cs, 981 bales.
and ftoe. Tbe latter are in very strong demand
to the burglars. Superintendent Murray t.o Leder,m~~on for: ~. th.rougb; crop to same on BSBorted ; .'ra80n Miller, 10 at 7c bl; Geo. Hay- ,
Br~Stot-1
pkg
(100
lbs)
mflll.
'
and selling at htgb prices-line dark shipping leaf tion measure.
lock, 10 at 7c bl; James Calder, 6 Ill&· 7 a04lcalled Captain Conlin to Police Headquarters private terms. . . . .
...
BriliBA .dwtrAlia-841 pkgs (144,967 lbs) mfd.
up ·.e J8"'c, a11d 11oe bright wrappen up to 45 to
and asked him to explain how a load of ciBenjamin Hill bought the foll,wing for B. 2c assorted; T. Marque, 2 at 6~ anti!. 1¢lc; -l..
BritiBA East lndiu-5~ pkgs (8,468 lbs) mfd.
liOc. Common and nondescript grades maintain
BritiiA Guiana-8 hhds, 72 pkgs (10, 100 lbs) gars could be stolen from a factory without S. Kendig .&; .Co:-7i - acre .for 9%;, 3, 2, 1·2 W. Bates, 10 at 9l,lc aesorted; J oba ~icboll!..
Tobacco Circulars. March 1, 1887.
their own a11.d are selling well, showing even an up·
the knowledge of the policeman on post. It acre for 4~ tbreugb; 31-2 acres for 5 tbrougb. 10 at 9~c assortefi,
mM.
•
ward tendency.
:MESSRS. SAWYER, W ALLAOII: &: Vo.-.AmeNBrituh PoBB<BS10118 in Afric<l--54 hhds, 7 ca, 62 is probable that some of the patrolmen who crop for 5)4 -tbrougb, crop for 5% through; 2
Janesyille, Feb. 23-Considerabls . acthr~r
can Leaf Tobacco-Receipts in February, pkgs (5,247 lbs) mfd.
were on duty near the factory will be placed p.cres t-o Zook·for !!, 2; ·1.acre to e&me for 8, 2; has been displayed in tbis mark~~!> the p_reeWANTED-A situation by a bright young 1887, tincluding 1,103 Virginia), 3,520 bbds;
B1-itioh We.t lndiu-12 hMs, 14 ca, 2 bales, 1.(2 on trial.
crop to 11ame for 5~ through; 2 1·2 acres to ent ·week. Capt. Wilcox, agent tor G. Jfalk:..
boy, 16 years of age. Will do anything to 18S6, 7,26Shhds; 1885, 9,200 hbds. Since 1st pkJ<S (12,493lbs) mftl.
McAllister for 7~, a!Jd another lot for 7 & Bro., of New York city, is in &his mJU;k,e$.;.
.
Ganad<J-749 bales.
make himself generally useful. Is well edu · January. 1887 (including 1,213 Virginia,) 7,1125
-It is matter of history that men bavo through, 1M acres to Hildebrand 7 through, ~nd .L~n Be~ker, of Becker Broe..• &him ore. :
Central .dmerio~>-131 bales, 104 pkgs (12,570 lbs) swallowed nrticles of great value in order to
cated and writes a good band. Inquire at hbde; 1886, 15,286 bbds.
7 acres to Landis for 9%;, 3, 2; % acre to same IS ndmg w1tb F. C. Greene. Baines ll.edthis office, or by letter to ca.re of John G.
Exports ia February, 1887, 5,869 hhds; mfd.
eave thew, but diamoods and State dis· for S through, 3 acres to McA1ltster for 6~ dlee & Co., Head Bros., T. E,Sayre, Walter
China-10
pkgs
(1,940
lbs)
mfd.
Graff.
1150-51
1886. 5,459 bbds. Since l8t January, 1857,
patches were usually the materials of the re- through, crop to B. S. Kendig for 6 through . Bro~n, 0. D. Rowe and se"llleral others are .
Copenllagen-20 hnds, 14 pkgs (4,0it lbs) mfd.
lO.OS9 hbds; 1S86, 12,973 hbds.
pasts in question, It is also told that an old
No Havana bas yet been sole. The Seed lookmg for old tobaccos, and oonaide.rabla
Ct>runna-493
ilhds.
Sales in l!~ebruary, 1il!7, 1,142 hbds; 1886,
farmer, upon a visit to the city, put his leaf bas all been bought up in this vicinity.
WANTED-An experienOOd partner in a
has been bought. B., H. &. ~ugbt 4.0 es.
C~b6 pkgs (ll,754lbs)mfd.
well-established cigar manutactunng busi- 1,192 hbds. Since 1st January, 1887, 3,250
"wad" of greenbacks in his tobacco-box for
'S5, 35 cs. fillers and fioma.l8'"cs.] 66. Walter
DaniJ!t West lndiu-3 hbds.
SALitS IN OREGON AND VlOINlTY. -'
safe k&.ping, and in a 6t of abstraction masB.,ll2 cs. '85. Hibbard' & Godden, B .. H. &:
ness, in Philadelphia; tl,500 to $3,000 re- hbds; 1886, 2,968 hhds.
Dutch Guzana-2 illld·s.
Our correspondent reports the following Co., 'f. E . S yre 1\nd several others are takquired. Profits $3,000 per annum. Princi- · We have to report a very quiet month, and
Dutch West lndiel-11 bales, 39 pltgs (9,423lbs) ticated a goodly roll of currency, remarking
•
.
at the time that it was "pretty durn poor lots of tobacco eold the last week:-1 acre ltl g bola. of the new crop. The number of
pals only. Aqdres!, "Manufacturer," Phila- clas3ify the sales as follows: 411 hhds for mfd.
export, 59 to jobbers, and 672, again meetly
Ji'reneA Po•sessions-1 pkg (60 lbs) mfd.
at 8 through, 1 at SM through, 1 at 7 110rters is somewhat increased.
terbacker."
delphia, Pa. '
1150-tf
To llfaaof'a,
bbda.

JobbeN.

Export.

llpocUlaton.

I
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OF DUR'HAM

Smokin[ Tobacco

Best on -Eanh~

Z. I. LYON & CO.• Durham, N.
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El TOBACCO Ll3JA.F.
reaks to commend it, and the
ard improvement in .. general
.nd cutters are lliDQng the ~rades
conotituta a good proportiOn of
ed.
Wrappers are exceedingly
·e steady on most grad~s.
JL:j:.E, March 1.-Mr. Geo. A.
JCO Broker. reports to the 'l'o·
r the past mouth phwters ba-.e
' weather for preparipg tobacco
:om this on we le>uk for heavy re
But few plant beds .bave been
ork is very backward. Receipts
hhds;,same time lasty~ar, 2,735.
1,413 hhdo; •arne time la.t year.
te sbow some ve1y good Bremen
rs.
of the week opened this morn·
probably reach iOO hhds during
f the tobacco is in fair ~onnition,
,f good quality. No change in
tow having spring weather, and
1re busy burniag plant beds .
.......•....... 150@360
.............. 40Q@500
.............. 500@660
.............. 660@800
.• . . • ..••.•••• 8 60®11 00
;:. March 2.-Mr. A. Falcoo.er,
1bacco Board of Trade, reports
lUI' as fellows :-The receipts,
the past week have Leen · very
~ding the size of the of:ering•.
es ~tnd types on ofl'er have re ·
it weak'• figures . .. 'rhe average
,f on sale does not improve, but
7 poor.
Anything witll charac·
.olerably well sustained-preferg givea to the new crop. Long
cied Burleys. have been disposcct
j-Ibe week, but tl.Je prices realized,
• encomaging. Dark tobaccos
:ed and have been very node·
. . We may l"ok. for an improve·
. of leaf as the season w.d vuoces.

MAR. 5.

~E:R.:&S
!

.

~a,:o.:•.:a:fa.c't~:re:rs
.Ne-vv 'Fa.crtory

S P. X E S & .
c:.:f F:l.:o.e 01-R'EU:-&.

&,

Ell-u.:l.~d.:I.D.&•

'the X..a.rsea1: :I.D. 1:h.e

~or~d..

; made their appearance so far ,

...

are more pleD\."-,

•• ... 1.1. ................. -

· -4""

- - "'
Jd
goods are full up, · 11 nu' higber than two weeks
city fact&ry .... ,. ~u" .u.aswrn and Middle past. Common fillers and smokers are lower than
States. Address "Indnatry." Tobacco Leaf tbey have been this season. Our warehouses are
office, 105 Maiden Lane. New York.
1049tf still crowded with tobacco atored; hence we will
WANTED-Situation 88 Leaf Traveller, by a ha'l'e full sales all .week.
ID&Il thoroughly acquainted with the trade in Caoa·
BALTIMORE, March 8.-Messn. Ed. Wisch·
•• and Micblgao. Address 465. Riopelle street, meyer & Co., tobacco commiBsitm merchant~ , reDetreit, Mich.
1149 tf.
ort to the ToBACCO LEAF :-'l'he receipts of Mary·
and tobacco are still very light aod t.he market is
FOR S.A.L~.A. larl!e Smoking Tobacco, Snulf quiet, with few sales. Obio continues dull. We
.aad Cigarette Factory tn Bo.ltimore, well appointed note sales of some 50 hhds air-c11red, mostly for
and nicety located, together with all bra11dB, regis- home coosumpti9o.
,.
tered trade-marks, goodwill, etc. Haa done for
Inspected this week-84 hbds Maryland, 3 Ohio,
ID&Ily years an extensive and profitable buainess all 1 Virtinia, 10 Kentucky; tot•l. oa hhds.
eYer the country. The owner, wishing to retire,
Gleared same period-Str Lamport, to Glasgow,
-wHI make terms ea.y and acceptable. ~ good 38 hhds Virginia and 13 tierces; str Ba~rowmore,
cllanoe fer an energetic and pushing business man. to Liverpool, 46 l<hds Virginia and 25 tierces. ;
.A.ddress, with real name, " Factory," Tobacco
TOBACCO 8TATBKBNT.
Leaf oftlce.
1147-60
Jan. 1, 1887-Stock OB hand ill tob&CCO W&rehQUBCS
and on shipbOard not cleared . . . . . . . 28,098 hhds
.A. RELIABLE and experienced Cigar Salesman. Inspected this week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9!l bhds
teSidence and headquarters in Chicago, who can Inspected previously. . . . . . . . • . . .
617 bhds
furnish best referenaes, 61esires to handle on ·com.miaaion far 110me first -class New York cigar manu23,813 hllds
factories, in Chicago and tbe West, a cheap medium Export& of Maryland and
and fine line of nigars. Adlilress. with full particnOhio since Jan. 1, lil87 .. 2,373 bh.U
lan, etc. ,·"l:l&lesmao," lilbermao House, Chicago, Ill. Shtpped coastwise and re·
The above party also desires to handle several
rnspeeted ..... . .. :.. . • . 809 hhdll
Jinee of Penosylva11ia cigars. AddreBB 1111 above.
3,182 bbds
1150
W .A.NTED-Foreiaan for a fir,t-clBII8 cigar fac · dtock in warehouae this day and on
altipboard not ciearea .••• ... . .. .... 20,631 hhds
&,ory. Must he thoroulilhly competent and reliable
iad understand cigar manufacturing and the run· Stock same time in 1886.. . . . ........ 10,716 hhds
Manufactured \Qbacco continues quiet.
lliag of a factory in all its details. Married man
Sw.okiog Tobacc.-Our manufacmrers are fairly
preferred. References required. Address "W .,"
0111.ce of the Tobacco Leaf.
1150
busy.
.
O.lNO.lNNATI. 0., March 2.-Messrs. Prague
_PARTNER WANTED 'with capit-al to start Snufl &; Mataon, Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re dt-yers gf
1lanafalltory, by a party having 10 or 12 years Outtin>r LelLf and Plug Tobacco, report as follews
experience. None but principals need apply. Ad· to the "ToBACCO LEAr:-As predicted in our prednlsa "Snulf," care Toloacco Leaf, stating time cedmg report, the favoralole weather has brought
apd place far inierview.
11110-53
forward large receipts of the new crap, and still
larger offerings at auction, hut prices show no spc·
FOR SALE.
cia! change. This week opens, however, with I he
P. POHALSKI & CO.. 153 Chambers street, market a. shade stronger for all grades and an active
MY8 alway& on baud .A.1 KEY WEST HAVANA demand. The el\les are unusually large, with a big
CUTTINGS and TABLE !:'!CRAPS. Lowest mar- proportimo. of new. The stock statement for March
ket prices.
1144-1169
shows but a small increase over last year for same
time-some 2()0 hbds only; yet tobacco is probably
l'OSITION WANTED.
selling $3 per hundred lower than at this time la.t
Expert Bookkeeper and .A.ccou11tant, fine Penmall year.
BEIIID LEAF MARKET.
~d Corr88J>C?Ddeot, German, able Salesman, desires
position w1th bouse requirtJ?i services of a tborThe olferings ·of cigar or Seed leaf were 79
eugb business man in either one or both capacities. cases, classed as follows:-54 cases Wisconsin Span·
At prese11t chief accountant with lealiliog maoufac. ah, and 2S cases Oh•o.
\unng 001\cent. Experienee in lear tobacco. Good
Cases.
salary required. Address A. J. M., care of Lich·
79
Ofl'erings.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·
tenstein Rro1., 117 Maiden lane.
Rejectiolll! ........... . ... ... ....... .
11t7-li0
79
Actual sales.. . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . • .
C. JOURGENSEN
The oiierings were of a better quality than at tbe
1.a a Priater, LitbOgr&Jiber, General Muufacturing preceding sale, a!Lbough not free from damage, the
Stationer, and pub1iabes Revenue BooksudBI&IIka Wisceosin lots especially sbowing a ~o~reat many
cases iq musty condition, which, of cour!Wl, hurts
a\ 118 llaiden lane, New York.
tbe sale of it. There was a firm market, and competition wa. spirited for all classes. Good te fair
wrappers·were in active demand, and taken at full
:1Ee7 ~e•'t
prices. One case S11anisb brought $25.25 per 100
lbs. There were no rejecticns, showing the sales
to have been satisfo.ctory to holders.
Traae-IKarll:s
:Mi&mi Warehouse-79 cases, prices as follows:54 cases Wisconsin Spanish at from $1 to $11.25;
eF.
tJ". :X..
Ohio at from $3.90 to $12.26; 12 ca.es of
Prillolpa.l D&pow:-199 Broadway. corner John 18 cases
Spanish at $5 SO lo $25.25.
R.; IIJld 489 Broadway, comer Brot.me, New York. Ohio
At the Morris Warehouse Mr. A. H. Vansant, of
Tile above bn.nd, han•s heeD. .sepyrighted. the Harrodsburg, Ky. , sold 16 bhds lugs and leaf,
lnde ia cautioned not tolmttate lhe same uader the averagiag 111.61 ($7.35 to $16.25), the latter price
~lty of the law. Eacll pacl&ge, oontaining 10 heioa: the highest for several weeks.
631 hbds
elleroota Jn tiD.· foil, bears a yellaw label with an X ,(new) were oi!ered, eod, taking the quality and
f t \he faee of the lalMI and a white le.IMI serosa ORe condition (which is very pOQr) io.to considei-ation, it
_.of paochp, .,n wllioh are U.e intlials, J. F . J. X. Ia selling fairly well.
·
.
' .&Jao imported Key W •t aad Domestic Clgara,
Of the 1,817 bb.ds, 5115 sold from $1.00 to $3.95,
.U ...,tee. at WholeUJe.
.
734 from $4.1l9 to $5.95, 313 from $6.00 to $7.95,
U'7-72
J. F. J. XIQUE&. 117 from $8.00 to $9.95, 86 frons $10.00 to $14.25,
and 2 at $15.60 to $16.25.
Total oi!erings for the year to date, 11 ,049 bbds
JOBX J', S'l'BAftOX
Ct
Laae,
!few Yorll, of which 2,054 hhds were new. against 8,902 hhds
same time las~ year, Qf which 2,846 hhds were ne·w.
Hhds.
Rece1pts for the wtek ..· ... ........... 1,061
Receipts same week last year. . ....... 830
~• ...,_IIIKIWholeaale»eak!r In all kinds of
KOI!ITHLY 'BTATIWENT FOB FEBRUARY 1887.
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
Hhdo.
Stock on band Feb. 1, 1887 . ....•... 12, 779
.(]SICl.A.L BOXES,
Receipts dtuiog February ......••... 3,062
BAJID INIITB1Jl'IIENTS.

r.

PICADURA CHEROOTS.
F.

•at•••

8TRA'l"l'(tlf"ll CICLJ:BUTED

BUIBIAX O'DT VIOLJX l'l'BIKOS.
•
11811

P.-ted your . bran& by using GR.A.THWOL
Cigar Stamping Machiue. Price. 125.
DIC:&:INSON BROI:l.,
1056:58 ·
.230 Peorl St., New York.
PHIL.A.DELPBIA. NOTES.

The well·known leaf tobacco firm of Wil·
liam Caspary & Co. have moved· from 331
Arch to the commodious warehouae 122 Nortb
Third street, thereby eoablin~ them to keep
pace with their constantly increasing trade.
Reliable cigar manufacturers are well BStis·
fted with the demand for stock at this season
.of the year.
TeHer Bros. are on hand with a fresh imp&rtation of their brand of. Havana tobacco.
Mr. Friend, of E. & G. Friend & Co.,
llaiden lane, New York, spent several daya
in the Quaker City tho past week.
It looks now as if there would be a wail for
old tobacco after awhile.
The first shipment of Pennsylvania leaf
~co, '86 crop, was received this week by
L. Bamber,;er & Co., 111 Arch street.
,
Loeb, Block & Co., leaf dealers, for a young
house, are moving stock wonderfully.

.a.

Slol"J' oC Two caa ••

At the time of the recent strike of the tobac·
(l() workem in P. Lorillard & Co.'s factory in
Jersey City there were two pet cats in the factory which were inseparable. One of them went
out with the strikers, but the other remained in
the factory, and when the strike was over the
11triking cat went back with the hands. It refused, however, to associate with the faithful cat.
·The two met by accident yesterday on one of the
fl.oors of the lactory, and the cat tha t went out
pitched into the other cat and thrashed it. Now
the victorio us cat tmvels about the factory
with a red, white, and blue ribbon around its
neck, placed there by Its Knights of Labor ad·
mirers.-N. Y. Sun.

............ . . .-

-~ ~~t·.1od

such is difficult to quote. Tl.Je
ous for bandling purposes, and ·
advantuge of it.
pa.t week were 3,540 hhds,
.01r same week last yea:r.
aek, month ana year, .and cor'for three former years, were a£

. Year.
. . Month
20,~29
11,ns
2:!.917
3,59:>
13,772
. 22,42:!
2,4()3
10,891
1~.804
2, 710
8, 784
QUOTATIONII.
Burley.
Dark.
150@225
Trash ......•..... : ... 1 00@ 1 50
225® 800
Common Jugs. . • .. . . . . 1 50@ 2 00
825@ 425
Medium lugs ...•.. ••.. 2 25@ 2 75· ·
450@ 500
Good lugs .•...••••••. 2 75@ S 25
550@650
Commen leaf. . . . . . • . . 8 25@ 4 00
6 SU@ 7 50
Medium leaf .•........ 4 00@ 5 00 ·
--@Long leaf . • • .•..•.• 5 00@ 6 50
9 00@11 00
Selections ..•. ~ .. . •... 7 00@ 8 00
OXFORD, N.C., March 2.-Mr. W. A. flob·
bitt, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports tG the ToBAC·
co LEAF 88 follows :-Receipts for this m•ullet have
been exceedingly heavy since first of the year, and
prices are somewh~t easier than thay were a few
weeks ago. I also notice that the quality grows
worse 1111 the season advances, thus proving that
the best tobacco was marketed first. It is said by
competent judges that fully half of the crop bas
been sold up to date, and more than half, taking
quality into corosiileration. We suppose recoivts
will be much higher now, as the weather is opening
up for farming, and March is tenemlly a dry and
windy mc>ntb. There is a prospect of two more
plug factories being opened here ~buut Ap ril 1.
Fillers-Common .... ........ .... . . .... 2 @ 4
Medium ..... , .. . . .. .. . ......... 4 @ 7
Good .... . ... . ... . .. . ... : .. ..•... 7 @10
Fine ....... ~ •...........' ........ 10 @14
l:lmokers-Common .....•....•......•.. 2~@ t!
Medium .... ~ .............. . .... . 5 @ 7~
Good ......... . : •..•... : •. ••. . .. ~ @12
. Fine ........................... . 12 @15
~ Cutters-Common . ................. . . . 12 @15
Medium ...... . .......... . .. : . ... 15 @18
Good... . . . . . . . . . .. : . ......... . 18 @22
Fine ......... . .......... .. .. . 22 @27
Fancy . . . .. .. . . .. . ..... . ........ 27 @35
Wrappero-CGmmon ..... . .. .. ......... 15 @20
)1edium ..... . .. . .... .... ....... 20 @30
Good .... . ... , . ........... . ..... 3J @45
Fine ............. . . ... .......... 45 (q,!\0
F .. ncy .. ... ..... .... .... . . . . : . .. 60 @75
We sell some very fancy wrappers on this market, bnt nothing brings over one do <IBT per pound.
PADUCAH, Ky., Feb. 28.-T. H. Puryear,
Tobo.cco Broker, rep .. rts to the ToBAeco LEAF as
foliows:-Oiferinga sioce tbe first have been almost
entirely of new crop and t.ave shown notlling but
poor quality. The weather has been fav01 a ole for
handling and receipts are iJ.J.creasiug. but tbe ansat·
1es1 .-.....•.
1886 ......•.
1885 ........
1184 ........

isfactory prices are preventing mucn increase i11

oi!erings.

Stock to-day, 1,280 hbds.

Hbds.
for week.. ............... . .. 131
Receipts since Jlill. 1... .. . . . ... . . .. . . 353
01Ierings for week. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 30
Offering• for year.......... .. . . . . . . . llS
Net sales for week.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 17
Net sales for year. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 97
QUOTATIONS (new crop~.
Lugs-Commgo (dark) . ... . .... . ...... . 1.)4@ 1%
Medium
do . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 2 @ 2~
Goon
do .......... . . ... .. 2~@ S
Leaf-Low
do ...... ... . . . . . ... 2~@ 3
Common flo ............... . 3.)4@ 4~
. Medium
do .... . ...... . ... . . 4~@ 5~
Rec~ipts

PETERSBU:RG, Va., ·March 3. -D. W.
Bra;..g. Buyer of Leaf Tobacco, reports to the To BACCO LEAl' as foJlowo:-'l'h<l market the pMt
week bas ruled dull, and _eltcept for the better grades
of tobacco prices were very low. The great bulk
of the o1Itriogs were very poor or common, and
hence the sales ge~eralty were at very low prices.
We quote as liefore: - Lugs, poor to common 60c to
1.50, medium to fair 2.25 to B. eo. with sale~ occa·
si9nally of g<•od to very good lugs at 3.60 to 4.0'1.
Tbe bulk of tb<:,lugs olfering sell from 1.00 to 2.00,
poor to common leaf 2.50 to 4.50. medium 5.00 to
6.00, fair for the year 6, 50 to 7.00. &me few ship·
ping lots have brought from 8.00 to 10.50. There
is so mucb low grade tobacco coming to market
that buyers don't know what to do witb it. Re·
ceipts were liber<1l, but there bas been no glut in
the market.
,
Mr. David Dunlop, who Wall so unfortunate as to
have been burst out a sb01t time past. has lost no
time i11 refitting up his stemmery oo Wythe street.
He iaformeEI the writer that he ts all ready to put
up his orders 1111 mua) and will start up •team aext
week and JlUSh ahead titling his most pressing orders. Mr. Dunlop h1111 bought the most accessable
Total. ................ . ..••..•. 15,881
site in the city, situated on an old street adjacent to
Deliveri88 during February. . . . . . . . . ll,067
tbe Norfelk & Western Railroad. This eoterpris·
Stock on hand March 1, 18ti7 ......•. 10, 764
irtg road will run a track into tile yard. 'l'he fac
8tock same time lut year . .......... 10,568
· tory is to be Jive stories high and 45x200 fe~t long.
Olferings for month ... ...... .. ..... 6,601
The ad van tag• that this will gi'l'e Mr. Dunlop io
Receipts for the year to date . ... , .. 4,317 ·
receiving and shipping his goods will he very great,
Receipts same time last year . .....•. 4,965
and will enable him to handle his large and growThe followiog shows the number of dilferent ing trade to an extent th!lt he JJas never before engrades offered darin& the month. Of tbe 6,601 joyed. The ne~ huildio.g will be built with all
hhds, 1,617 sold from 1.00 to 3.95, 2,549 from 4.00 speetl, but at the same ttme hts trade w1ll sulfer oo
to 5,95, 1,383 from 6.00 te 7.95, G02 from 8.00 ' to incou ..enience .. ,
U.95, 845 from 10.00 to 14.25, anll 5 ·at 15.00 to
The following ,will show tbe . monment· of to·
~~.
.
bacco during Lhe past week a\ the var:ous •wareClo.ssitlcatiobs for the month were ·2.084 bhds houses.
Mason county -(Ky.)Diatrict: 1,603 hhds Pendleton
Inspections. Receipts. Loose.
county (Ky.) district: 618 hhds Owen county (Ky.)
24
97,865
Moore's . • • . . . . • . • 4:
district ; 704 Bluo Grass (Ky.) district; 1,0811 hb<;ts
00
123.300 ,
Centre . ....... "'.. 0
Brown county (Ollio) district : 116 hhds Indiana ;
4jj
146,370
West Hill........ 0:
187 bhW. We•t Virginia; ,100 bhds •· city."
a2
so,427
Oaks ........ .... . 0
DANVILLE, Va., March 2.-P~ul C. Yeo.,
Total. . . . . . . . . . 4
102
396,9o7
able, Leaf 'l"obo.cco Broker, reports to 'the ToTotal inspections from Oct. 1, 1886. te Fell. 11,
BACCO LEAr "" .follows :-Sales continue well supplied, with an active demand for all grades 10f de· 1887, 514 hhds. Total loose since Oct. 1, 1~86,
3,890,568lbs.
J. B. McCULLOCH, lnspector.ill
sirable nature and color. 1
The Mles for February, 1887, were B,589,377lbs ;
RAILROAD RECEIPTS.
$11.02 average. For ftvemontbll eodiug March 1Norfolk & Westeru, 178 bhds, 47 of which went
Pounds.
V11.lue.. A.verage. to factories; Richmond, 26 bhds to factories; Wei·
1886 . ••. . ... . . 13,485,711 $1,383,/iM 87 $10 26 don, 20 hhdstowarebouses: total \.~factories, 1,2ti7.
1887 • . . ... ..... 9,030,176
802,179 96
8 88
INTERNAL REVENUE.
- - - - - -·- - - Manufactured tobacco bonded for exportation at
fli81 ,874 Ill
$1 38 the branch office in Petersburg during the week
Decrease i887 .. 4,455.~3~
QUOTATIONS.
euding Friday, Feb. 25, 86,087 los ; total exported
Fillers-Common dark ........ .. ...... . 1 @ 2~ during montli of J aouary, 1B~.501:1 lbs; total exCommon to medium ........ ...... 3 @ 4
ports for the year, 4,251,1170 lba; total exports for
Common coiory.. . .... .. . . .. . . . 4 @ 5
Richmond. 4,759.913~ los ; t!ital oxports for the
Good colory ... ........ .. .....••. 6 @ 8
two cities, 9,021.888~ lbs; collectiOBs during tbe
Fiue . ............... .. .......... 8 @12
week ending Feb. 2-~. t9.5i7.77; collectiens of inSmokers-Common. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2 @ 8
ternal revenue for January, $88,804,220; total collliedium col9ry. . • • . . . . • . • • . • . . . . 3 @ 5
lections for the year 1886, $354,007.92.
Go91f ... .. ...... . .......... .. ... 5 @ 7
RALEIGH, N.C., Marcb2.-'Reed &; McGlee,
Fine . ..... .. ..... . ::: ...•. . ..... 8. @12
Leaf Tobacco Broker• ~report to the 'l'oBAcco LEAF
Cutters-Colll.IRon ..•. : . ; .•. , .....•..•. 10 @12
a• follows:-We have a dull week's blisioess toreMedium ..... .-....•.... : •. , ... •.. 12 @15
port for last week, owing to excessive rains aod conGoGd ..•.....••••. .............. 17 @20
bad roads. 'l~his week, however, starts
Fme ........................ . ... 25 @32~ sequently
in very faverably, and no doubt we will have cnn
Wrappers-Common . ... ... ' .......•... 10 @12
tinued heavy breaks. Our warehouse! were all
.Medium ......... .. ....•.•.. ..•.. 12 @16
well filled to day, with prospects for a larger sale
Good • . ....•.............. . ... 16 @20
to-mGrrow. Prices remain easv, and had our re. . F.ine ............................. 20 @30
ceipts been full, would neces•itate a slight change
Fancy. • • • • . . • . • • • • . • • . • • • . ..••• 40 @65
in our quotatioas. A9 it is, however, we will he
DU:R:HAM, N. C., March2.-M6€srs. Webb able to .form a more correct opinion after this week.
&; Kramer, Leaf Tobacco Dealers, report to the We are still having plenty of good wrappers on our
:t!>llACCo LBoUP as follows:-The Jluuket of the breaks, but fine cutters seem to have growa scarce.

.

IOU, 1018,1018, I~? SECOND AVE., and 310, 312, 314. 318 EAST "FIFTY-FOURTH 8'1'.. :NEW YORK.

W.eek.
8,806

'!' e hope in our : next t~ have something of more
mterest to reporr.
QUQTATIOI!Is. ,
.
.
Ft 11er•-Common, J(reen . .............. 1~@ 2
Common to medmm . · .. · · · · · · • .. !!~@ 6
N~u::: ~~~ood . · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · ·
:I:
Smokers-Compte~·:: ·::::::::::::::: ::: 2 @ 4
Common to medium....
. ... . 4 @ 7
Jlledium to good . . .. . . .... ·..... . 7 @10
Goodtofine ..... : ........... : ... lO @15
Cutters-Common to medium ......•. . . 12 @16
Medmm to good .•.... .. .. . . .... . 16 @25
Good to fine . ..•. . . . .. . ..••. . .... 25 @30
Fancy ..• • .... . ................. 30 @37~
Wrappet·s-:-Common to medium .....••• 18 ®•5
Medtum t_o good . • . •. .. •......... 25 @~0
G?od to fine .........•.• • •• ...•. .40 @QO
Fu•e to fancy.·· · • · · • · · • • · · • · · · .. liO @SQ
RICBMOND.-Messrs. D. Tidemann & Co.'s
Monthly Report for March 1 says:1887.
1886.
Brealcs during February:
hhds.
llhds.
Inspections .... . .. . .. .. ..... . 2,283
2,278
Reviews ...... .. ..•... ... . .. 1,307
1,087

I

g

Total for the month... • . 3,590
Inspections during February ... .. . 2,283
Previous .. . .................... . 6,347

3,365
2.278
':',972

Total from October 1 to date. 8,830
10,250
l:lhipments during February:-r--1887---. ,.--1886---,
Foreip . : . .. . . . . . . . . . . Tob. Stems. To b. l:ltems.
172
CoitStwise.. . ... . .... .. . 1,03'1 184 1,513
Total during the month.1,034
Previous .. . ..... . ..... 4,957

184 1,513
550 6,60~

172
517

689
T'ltal frcmOct. 1 to date. 5,991 734 8,115
'1887.
1886!
11,741
Stocks on hand Feb. 1.. . .. 17,303
2,278
R~c..ipts aiuce ............. 2,\:83 •
19,5 ~ 6

Deliveries

durin~

month ... 2,66:!

•

14,019
9,516

Stock of inspected on !t.and.l6,928
13,003
For imJlection ...... ·.. .. .. 5,691
3,7i2
QUOTATIONS.-(For new crop.)
Light leaf.
Heavy leaf
.
Common lugs ..... .. .. .. 2 @. 2~
2~@ 3
H~@ 4
Good lugs . ... ... ........ 3 @ 3~
4 @ 5
Low leaf. ... .. . . .... .. .. 3~@ 4~
Medium leaf . .. . . .. .. .. . 5}j;@ 6~
6 @ 7
Good leaf .. . .... . ....... 7 @ 8
8 @ 9
Fioe leaf. ........... .... 9 @10
10 @12~
Bright smokers, 6 te 35; bright and sun-cured
fillers, 4 ~o 20; bright wrappers, 15 to 75.
STEM•-):,icor~ce, ~ to 1.)4; brown, ~ to 1~;
bright. 1)4 to 2.
Jllarket Ilrm.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25.-The Grocer
and Country Merchant says :-The past week's
bus.ineBB has shown !llore than an average
activity for the season. Stocks of the popu·
lar brands are pretty well reduced, owing to
delayed freights consequent upon Eastern
strikes and snow blockades. This has given
j obbers ample uppot·tunity to te8t the dispo·
sition of dealers on other tJrands, but tbe lat·
ter ~ eem inclin~d to handle only s uch goods
as the1r customers demaml. It requires
energy, hard work and lavish expenditure
for any .b rand of t obacco to secure a foot·
hold on this coast, but when once gained it
is nard to dislodge it. Quality is a con~iciera·
tion that manufacturer~ who have attempted
to secure business here have recognized, but
those who have relied wholly' upon this to
build up trade l'i11.ve been inval'iably distanced
by those who have employed every effort. to
make the high quality of theit· ,;oods known
to consumers.
.
In regard to the cigar industry of San
Francisco, most manufacturers express no
doubts as to the future; most of them are
working full benches, and none are accumu·
!sting much manufactured stock. In fact,
most manufacturers make a c lean sweep of
stock dajly. The cbeap Eastern goods that
flooded the market during the laborogitat on,
favored by the break in freights. have been
so generally distributed throughout the coast
tha~ nearly every body 'bas had ample opppr·
tu_01ty to compar.e the tenement-house ctgar
w1th the home production. The result is
largely in favor of the home manufnc1ure.
whether the output <ilf white workmen or
Cbineee labor.
WARRENTON,N. C., March 2.-Mr. H. T.
Jenkins. Leaf Tobacco .Broker, reports to the TO·
BACCO L1r.Al' as followa:-1 have noticecl a declise
on all grades of tobacco this week, and fewer buy·
ers even at the low prices. I thiok tbe decline is
due almost entirely to tbe heavy receipts which we
have had for the last two weeks.
.
QUOTATIONS.
l:lcrap ....... . ....... . . .. .. ...... : .... . . 1 @ 2~
Lugs-Commoa .... . .. . .......... . ... 1~@ 2~
Medium .. ... . .....•... . ..... . .. 8 @ 5
Good ... .. .. . ...... . ........ . .. . 5 @ 7
Fine . . ............ • ........ , . ... 8 @12
Fillers-Common greea ..... . ......... 1)4@ 2
Medium . .. ............ ..... .. . .. ,.2 @ 3~
Good ... . .. ... ..... . ..... .. . .. ... 8~@ 5~
Jlledium bright. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • 6 @ II
Good
do .................. 9 @14
Cutters-Common ..•... ." .. ........... . 8 @12
Medium ... ...... .... . .. ... .. . ... 12 @16
Good ......... . ........ . . ...... 16 @20
Fine ................... . ....... . 20 @ilO
Wrappers-Common ... . ..•.. : . : . ... .. 8 @11
Medium : .........•............•. 12 @18
GooEI ....... ................. . .. 18 @25
Fine and fancv as to length .. . .. . . 80 ®60

Foreign ·Markets.
LONDON, Feb.16.--Messrs. Grant, \Jham·
bers & Co. report to the T0BAeoo LEAF as
follows:-The market has been generaliy dull
and uninteresting, sod with the exception of
one or two purchases there baa been bot
little business done. Fine classes of Ameri·
can are scarce. Substitutes move"ff slowly,
at reduced rates. Western Leaf and StripsSales of the latter, tci it: limited extent, have
been made. Virginia-Nothing of importance
has transpired. Maryland-No sales effected.
Ohio with color in fair request. Cavendish
entirely neglected.

IN CONNECTif':IJT.
·New Milford Gazette, Feb. 25:-Robert
Irwin has sold bis tot>aeco warehouse and
other property on the east ~ide of the road,
opposite his reaidence, to Wtlliam Sullivan.
C. H. Briggs shipped 10 tons of tobacco to
New Mtltord on Monday, sod Will sbtp
another car load tbts week.
If. _the .t oba.cco crop is to bring next to
nothm~, rarmers of New Preston Hill will try
sometbmg more profitable this year t han to·
bacco raising. 'L'he milk business - Jl"troniz·
ing the creamery in Northville-t .. kes the
lead the coming season.
'
B~ookf,ield-'l'obacco bUY:I'rs are among us
agtUn and the tobanco sull unsold is being
bought at very mod~rate prices. Rufus Parker and Thomas McNiff have sold theirs to
John Ward .

IN VJRGI.NI.I\.
Richmond Whig, Feb. 26 ; -Sheppard'~. Va.
-The low price of tobacco ha~ causea our
farmers to try other plans for makmg a living, and the reeults of their experi-.umts so
far are very gratifying.
One of our countrymen got ready to start
a cigar manufactory by the time that the
internal revenue tax OD tobacco \VIiS removed.
He ba.s given up the scheme until we have a
Re~:oublicao Congress. feeling, uo doubt, that
there is no hope or relief from the present
<

OD~ .

Danville-Plans for several new business
enterprises in Da nville are _ being canvas~ed,
and there is a probability tbat eome, if n ot
all, of .tbem will be matured and put into
practice. A stock company for the manu·
facture of tobacco ail the yea1· around, is con
s idered a feasible v•·oject, and efforts are he·
ing m a de to est .. blish it.
Richmond Whig, March 1:- LynchburgThere was a decreZ>se last week in the tobacco
sales in this city of 171.600 pounds from the
preceding week. and io the last tive months a
decrease of 6 998,-! 00 pounds from the 11ame
time last year. For shipping and fine leaf
pril,)es ruled higher than heretofore and gave
great satisfaction to the planters.
The revenu111 receipts last week at this point
amounted to •·9 914 18 for manufactured to·
bacco, cigars and snuff.
The president of th1:1 Tobacco AR~ociatioo
of this cjty, on a recent tl"ip to the West, has
made arrangements to have a large quantity
0f Kentucky Burley tobacco tbrown .on this
market by the planters of that section, ami
the first breok of it is announced to take
place to day at Booker's warehouse. No lit·
t.le interest is evinced to see bow the prices
for that kind of the w.eed will compare in this
market with our own Vir&;inia and North
Cc.rolioa tobacco.
Richmond Whig, March 2:-Lynch!mrg,
March 1-Uousual interest was manifested
in the tobacco mar ket yeAterday, occasioned
by the opening sotle of Kentucky Burley to·
bacco at the Lynchburg ·warehouse· estnb·
lishment on Lynch street. As stated by this
correspondent in yesterday's letter, this ship·
ment of the Burley from Kentucky to this
market was obtained by Mr. John T. Ed·
wards, president of the asEociatioo, by an ex
tensive visit to the West, sud it was obtained
not from the Louisville market or warehouse!!,
but from tbe planters themselves. Ten hogs·
heads were .old of new Burley, of what is
known as "trash," tips and plugs, except as
to two lots o(.good leaf, which brought $6.60
to f7. The following are the other sales:1.320 pounds. sold to Berry Brcs.. Liberty,
$3.70; 1,225 pound!!, sold to Berry Bro3., Lib·
erty, $4; 1,liC5 pouQds. sold to Chambers,
Walker & Co., city, $5.70; 1,355 pounds, sold
to Berry Bros., Liberty, $3 95; 1,600 pounds,
sold to Chambers, Walker & Co., city, $5 .00;
1.387 pounds, sold to Hancock Bros. &
Co., ci~y, $4 60; 1,090 pounds, sold to
Winfree, Son$ & Maupin, ci ty, $4.30; 1.310
pounds, sol~ to Berry Bros., Libeny,
$4.20; 1.505 pounds, - sold to H a ncock Bro~. &
Co., city, $4.40 ; 1,328 pounds, sold to Tim ·
berlake, Jack$OD & Cu., $4.50. Other lots
were sold as follows:-Cilambers, Walker &
Co., 15 60 ; Hancock Bro~. & Co. $5; E. A . AI·
leo, $5.85; Hancock Bros. & Co., $5; G. W.
Smith, $6.6v; Berry Brqe., $5; G . W. Smith,
$7. Thea~ sa!es of the B.ut:ley are expected
to be greatly increased in the future, and
give some new life to the tobacco trade in
this city.
Martinsville, V a., .Feb. ,26-Martiusville
ha.s \>een very quiet for 's everal months, but
looks forward ' to ·busrrtess prosperity upon
the opening of the spring. Lest tobn&co is
somewhat higher. but the grade offered is
very inferior. 'l'he latest new euterprise in
om· midst is a cigar factory, with a capital
of not lese than $5,000, nor more thalil $25,·
000, with P. P. Watson as president. The
concern w ,ll commence business in about a
meoth. It is a healthy sign to nete that most
of the stock was subscribed by Martinsville
busioeSI! .men.

The bank~ and the Blackwell'a Durham CoOperative Tobacco Company observed th&
anniversary of the birth of the Father of Hia
Country yesterday, no business being tranaacted. With these exceptions the day
unobserved iu Durham.
·
For the week ending February 19 the com·
bined ltaf tobacco aalea at the warehousetJ
amouote •l to 433,875 pound~. Smoking tobacco shipped, -10 .590 pound•, valued at SU,·
.833.07. tJigarettes sold, 3 2t8.530, for $10,641.·
15. Ch1:1wing tobacco Ahipped, 2.048 pounds,
valued at $654: Cigai s sold, 5,250. Marke~
dull.. Snuff sht.pped, 2,5B.O pounds. Revenu&
rece1pts, $2,594 24.
·
At the warehouses, ~or the week ending
February 19, the followmg leaf tobacco business was transacted :
·
At Ream9', 168 812 pounds were auctioned
off for $11 .992.78. The best average was
made by Mr. C. Barbee. $46.71. The larges~
check was borne away by MOBI!rs. J. W. aad
W . H . Lea, $620.60.
'
The Banuer sold 182.725 pounds. Largea~
average made by W. T. Ferguson, of Haywood county, $:l3.27; largest check, $!154.1111.
Globe: 82.338 pounds brought $5,860.03;
best average made. by Dll.Y and MooMey: $83.~9; largest check toW. H. A.naersoo, $340.73.

w...-

IN KENTUCKY.
Louisvillo Courier Journal. March 1 :-A.
corresponden~ at Owingsville Mys:-Up to
the present t1me farmers in this region ar&
well pleased at tha good prospects for a
wheat crop. The acreage is greater than for
several years past. This is on .a ccount of
the low pl"ices uow obtainable for tobacco to
which the farmers in .this vicinity have'devoted most ot their attention d urio~ several
~ears past. The crop ill now movmg in &
h vely manner, Goodpaster & Richart th&
principal buyer!! of thia place, having already rece1ved mto the1r warehouses something hke 300,000 pounds;
The lloyeon IIJecal.

The judges of the Supreme Court of Error&
held their Ui>ual meeting for consultation
yesterday and have announced, as a reeult
tbe following decisions : State v. Glidden_:
1'be New Haven Journal and Courier boycott--;-the verdict of the superior jury sod
the JUdgmeat of the CQUrt suetaioed. Th&
convwted boycotters- Benjamin 1!' . Gliddea,
David '1'. McNamara nod 1'nos. F. Mulcabywill have to pay their tine, of '50 sod costa
we believe. This is the first decision in thut
State by the SLtpreme Court concerning the
boycott a.s a criminal conspiracy. The men
proceeded (lgainst waited upon advertisers of
the Courier and induced them to withdraw
their busiuess. The •agreemeut to do this
was what the Sta~e claimed ~o have Ahowo
and alleged that this was a statu wry offon~4'.
The defense deuied th is agreement but even
admittiog it, ni·gued that it was ao't punisha,
ble by law; that only tbe overt act done in
pursuance of t~is agreeme_nt could be punIshed . Other w1se there m1gbt be two trials
and _two puoishmo:lnts for the same tkingpumshment for the conspiracy itself and &
panishment for the ensuing crime al9o. The
court has evident.!y had uo trouble on this
point. sod although many minor matters
may be laid d,own aud diRposed of in the
opini~n to be _
p repored by .1 udge Carpenter,
the ptvotal pomt wtll be the application and.
analysis of the State'~ claim in tl:!is regard.Hartford (Conn ) Post, Feb. 26.
(JUHAN TOBACCO AND CIGAR NBW8o
(8penoer's Price Current, Feb. 26,)

Leaf-A great deal of animation prevails
for all suitable goods, and ll.f! stocks are
~~:ettiog exhausted prices continue to look up.
Several tote of Vuelta Abajo and Partidoa
were sola for the United St .. tes at $50 to $115
gold per qtl., and '35 to $40 respectively.
Some Remedios also met purchasers for
the same destination at 134 gold per qtl
Tail ends (cutter~) are in demlind at $16 to
$18 gold per q '" l.
No improv~oment can be reported aboutthe
new crop. The total ab<ence of rain for
nearly two months makes matters look extremely gloomy, and a small sod unsatiafac·
tory yield must uow be considered an on•
a voidable fA ct.
Cigars-Without any variation since our
prevwus i~sne.
DD'liES ' IIIPOSED OX 'l'OBACCO JJr
FOB.EIGX COUIITB.IES.
AIJSTRALIA-lllannfactored tobacco Imported, 'lllcenla&
pound duty. Australla.n ma.oulactured tobacco, made 01
domestJo leal, 24 cen.t e a poUDd lllt:emal t.az; made olforelcu
leaf, 48 cents a pound ta.x.

BELGIIJM-Leaf tob&cco and stems. 70 franca ~ :lOt
kilos; .manufactured tobabco, cigara and clgaroue&. !OC

t.."ll.:lc. P!'r 100 kll08: eUler kinds, inclwilnc stripPed too.aae.
10<1 traucs Pt>r 100 l<il.""-

CANADA- On tobacoo the e:r:claeduty ' on fo,..,.gn leet
which formerly was 20c per lb, but of Jate years b.as.beeD
reduced to l!c, b restored to 20e. The duty on domestic
le&f', which up to 1888 was Sc, aDd wu then reduced to 2e. Is
advanced to 6c. The customs duty upon tobacco nuft Ia Ia
orea.eed from 00 to SOc per lb, and on 1mported tobaooo from
~ to'80c per tb. Clgaretteo put up In pac~ weljl:blng )...,
than one twentieth of a .p oulld or lees, shall pay a duty o1
84c per lb. lnstead of Ilk, as heretofore, and. on ~p or
moist snd. when oont.alnl.DK over 40 PE!l' ceut. of molst\u'ltt
wben put In JI'IC)r:acll oil: 1e. thali II U.eealr, Uc perltb
welgbt.

IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Durham Tobacco Plant, Feb. 23 :-Mr. Jul·
ian S. Carr, who has been absent since
February 1, on a tour through Florida and
Cuba, is expected back next Saturday.
· A large force of bands are at work in de·
par~meots E. sod F. of the Blackwell's Dur'II:NGLAND-l!lannfactnred Tobacco-Ca.....,- .... lftlhead, per pouml. 4s tOd; all other kind1 per pound, 4B H.
ham Co-Operative Tobacco Works, string· 8uu1't,
contataing overlapounds molstureiaeach tOO)MJbDcla.
ing the newly-adopted "Genuine Durham" 4s ld per pound, and 48 whea contaiDinc leM than l3poa.odl;
tobacco, containing in eyery 100 pounds 10 or more
ta~s to each bag of tobacco which will bere· le4f
fk>unds or mvisture, 8s 6d per pound; wflon oont.ainlDc ._.
after go out of 'this factory.
than 10 pounds ot moiature, 3s 1M per pound
., ·I
In keeping 'w ith its tremendotis business,
GEIUIANY - Cigll.l'B ...,d elgaretieo, 2'10 marla! per t•ldloll
duty;
Rmol:::~
tob.acco
lnrol.llila.ud
anuf!
tlour.
HD
marka
the largest not only in North Carolina and per too klloo dmy. .,.._ tcbooaG, 811marb Jier 100 ldlle
the South, but larger than soy s1milar con- dut,-. Leaf tobacco and stema, 85 rna rita per 100 kll011 dtlt$.•
cern in the United States or in the world, Str1psorstemmedl·e&f, 180markspertOO~duty. ~ ; ~
H0I.LAND-Tob&cco In' rolls or leaves and unp.....,...
the Blackwell's Durham Co-Operative Tobac· •.Items,
28 cents duty per 100 lt:Y.os; pressed Mema.. 24 centa
co Company a short time ago comJ!leted the duty _per 100 kilos. Maeufao~ured t obacco, &tuft', carrota_
erection· of an immense smokestack · to its etc., ~.80 duty per 100 kilos. Clga"'- $ 16 duty per 100 ldloa.l
factory.' On Friday last the last of the old • The tooacco lndastry of Awtria, France, Italy IIIKl Spain
stacks was removed, and oow the new stack ~~~t!~~~:g~~!!~~undeL· the direction of tht? GoTem.J
puffs bigger whitl's than any other smoke·
stack in North Carolina.
For additional reading mattet:
page 6.

see
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AMERICAN EACLE

Manufacturers of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
FINE CUTS,

Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass 1ars.
AMERICAN EACLE.
CAVEN'DISH .SMOKING.
Cold SpraM'
·
Eagle,
National
Lea«ue
, old Tar .
LEOPOLD KILLER & SON Crown of Delight
133 fJhambers St.,
Universal Favorite,
Cher17
NEW YORK CITY,
for theEBBt
Clipper
Fawn,
Plum
Canada Mixture,
Oriental
Lucky Cut Plug,
Sun Rise
Dew Drop
Bijah's Choice,
Favorite
Brudder Ned,
Invincible
Clever
Elk.

SMOKINGS,

Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,
Tin Boxes or Glass 1ars:
GRANULATED SltOiaNG.
LONG OUT SMOimrG.
Spray of Gold,·
Home Comfort, Miner's Favorite,
lliner's Long Cut
Jumbo, ' ·
Morning Dew,'
Bull Fros:,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke & JJan<iy, Frog Long Cut,
Lucky.
Facto!'J,
- Plum,.
Club,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cable,
Mackinaw,
,Dime Ram,
Green Corn,
PreseD.t Use,
Detroit Mixtures,
~anisb,
Labor Union,
Wig Wag,
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Gre~n Corn.
Old Hickory's Pride.

,

' 8mokl~iTObacco - :082-80~j

•

- -

•

J no. ·R.
HAND·

ESTABUSHED

Smoking Tobacco

W. F. COCHRAN,
BALTIMORE, MD., 41t>
Distributing Agent Cor
the South.

MSC81CAa.

,
Com
CIGARS.

'1872.

.A.:ati:ER.:I:O.A.N'

~~

Wooden Molds now in universal use for the manufacture of five cent Cigars, and largely for finer grades,
absorb the moisture, flavor and aroma from the tobacco, and prevent a proper union of wrapper and binder. .
•
They do not carry well in the pock~t without breaking.

,

In Hand-Made Cigars WITHOUT MOLDS, all
,the FLAV:OR and AROMA natural to tobacco is RETAINED.'
,

The Wrapper and Binder PROPERLY uniting, they CARRY WELL . in
1
/
the
Pocket
WITHOUT
BREAKING.
~/

'

MADE WITHOUT MOLDS. COST NO MORE 'THAN MOLD CIGARS. ARE FAR SUPERIOR.··
OFF!QE, 7 BURLING SLIP, . NEVV Y.;;;..O.;..;;.R.;;K~. ......_._ _ _ _ _ __
\

'

1

BAVIMIYIBS 4 ILDIB,

~ THE
'

No. 117 Wall Street, New York.

MOELLER & ASCHERMANN
,,;,

'

MFG~ · ~.CO.,

:a5:.A.N'UF.A.CTUR.ER.& C>F

PLEXIBLB. CIEASELESS CI&AI IOLDS AND SIAPEil
-AND-

.

c~ar

I

Standard in its Purity and Uniformityg

Makors' snuulies. ~

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Daily Quotations will be furnished and Orders fllled &om our
Ofllce, 111 Wall Street, New York, or by

U • FBA..._TT.7"EL
II'R..._TAftY
.1.11~
.1.,. ~
'
1115

161 Third

Street~

LOUISVILLE, KY. .

CYLINDRICAL CIGAR SHAPER.

:FLEXIBLE, CREASELESS CIGAR MOLD.

. :O.A.'VE:N'PO~T, :J:O"WV'.A..
ACENTS·· F. Heppenheimer's Sons, New York; N. Sheldon & Son. 328 N.•3rd St•
Philadelphia; Aug. Beck & Co., Chicago, 111., and St. Paul, Minn.; c. J. Helmerlchs
Leaf Tobacco Co.,- St. Louis; Wm. H. Meyer, 7 West Front Street, Cincinnati;

~~~E;d;·;A~sc;h;e~rm;a~n~n~,M;i~lw~a;u;ke~e~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~3~3~~

II

''

Key

est, Fla.

. :MANUFACTURERS] OFiri'HE~ICHOICEST . 1 GRADES~OFII

.«. -..ll: j

- ..

~·· ·~..,.<:.

HAVANA CIGARS.
; ..

. l
.... .
'

~ ~
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&

~-;..

. I'll
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~
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New

~YorkA
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TO TBE TRADB.

y

•

I HAVE THIS DAY APPOINTED

Messrs. CELESTINO PALACIO &CO., New York,
~T

· sole rept•esentati~es, tbron~hout the Uttited States.
prosecute ao7>and all parties imitatie~ 107 brand

~ BE~ NRY

The7 have full power to

CLIAY. ~~

I therefo~e cautio_n all manufacturers of Cigars and dealers thereof, Lithographers and Box
Makers, to refrain from using the -brand and·labels El~lm~Y ~L£Y~ as they will be dealt with
according to law.
Messrs. CELESTINO PALACIO & CO~ wiU take orders for my ''BENB.Y CLAY''
Cigars, for direct shipment from Havana, from the largest Importers only.
Mr. FEilD. BlltSCB, of the firm of CBLE~TINO PALACiO & CO., w~l giv:e _his
personal attention to all 'matters of -interest to me in the United ·States.
, -,.
r

Vinda de JULIAN ALVAREZ·, ·
Gaale Address, ''JALVAREZ.''

[Wmow

oF

JULIAN ALVAREZ.]

:a>~

111 &Joe Tobaeeo Rel(loa,

shape, and even for him it is very slow work.
There is difficulty, too, in packing them. A
great deal of attention is paid to the shape nowadays, and when a p~rt~cula,r brand r ~app_ens,
to make a good hit it 18 made up in all possible
s hapes and sizes."- Phtladelphia · Record,

be derived r"rom · secrecy or mystery in the
transaction, you may rest assured that It is nat
the farmer that receiv€6 it. 3.'he practice only
.p.l9!' puyers to obta.l!t yqur. products for less
m oney,· Why continue in It ?'-Edgerton WiB·

-consin Tobareo Reporter; Feb. 25.

Feb. 27.
A T.obaeeo

Dia~uate.

~o.

BABARA, CUBA,

HABANA, CuBA, March_ 16th, 1886.
A Wisconain reporter writes up an interesting and instructive conversation that occurred
one day this week on a Ohloaso, :Milwaukee and
St. Paul tru.in, betwS!ln Edgerton and Stoqgh.ton.
"Edgerton.!" called the brakeman, and the
·-passengers began to talk about tobacco. A
farmer with a lo~ red beard, looking as I! it
had a twenty years' growth, who had been leaning back silently in his seat ever since he got
-on the train at Milton Junction, now leaned for·ward and said : "Look at the tobacco ware-~ouses-t wenty-four of them. You won't see
--anything like it in the State. Fulton is the banner town of Wisconsin for the amount of to.;bacco raised. Stoughton, the next station, over
jn Dane county, where I get o!f~is a big t_obacco
JJentre, but not up to Edgerton. We had a fire
.t>ver in Stoughton last year -a $600,000 loss.
~hat is a big fire, young man. They have re-·
-~uilt most of the waroho-qses In brick where
"they were fraine buildings formerly. The to-bacco crop wasn't first-rate last year. The dry
"<Woo thor hurt it. It ain't a good plan to set out
:your plants too early....:..not that there is danger
from the spring frosts, for the spring frosts
.never beat the tobacco growers, but for fear
Jthe]Jlant will ripen too fast to stand the dry hot
--weather of July and August. The best time to
illnish setting out your plants is from July 1 to
..July 4. Everybody around the plact> is at work
-.while planting Is going on, We've got some
:men around here that. can set out an acre of toJbacco plants in a day. That's pretty good work,
for it takes 11,000 plants. They pay planters
, by the day generally. Sometimes they pay as
'high as S5 a day for planting tobacco. It don't
last, though. Sixty days ripens tobacco. A
week before they begin cutting the tobacco the
".farmers go around and cut off the tops of tho
t >lants, This causes them to ripen. They can
"!r ipen a tobacco plant when it is on!! half grown
Lb_y cutting off the top, The top 18 worthless
<except for ordure. I don't raise tob:-.cco myself.
I fatten sheep and cattle for the Chicago mar.lket. I don't know who is the member of as·; sembly from our distri<:t, but think he ls a good
'fellow, We had a pretty good winter. 'rhe
iSugar river was pretty high a while ago. 'rhe
!lloles are full of water now, and the water is
frozen solid. Everything is smooth, and it is a
;good time to haul wood. I've got to drive six
-miles when I get to Stoughton, and my horses
.are so good I can do it in forty minutes." As
~he train slacked up at Stoughton he got out
and moved away, with his beard showing in the
.shining sun like a half-aureole of glory.

!
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" · Beeent Le&'al Deelelou••

TRADE MARK-" GEM."-In the matter of Arbenz, recently decided by the Chancery Division
of the High Court of Justice (England), the
court allowed the word "Gem," as applied to
air-guns, to be registered as a trade mark', holding that the word described no quality of the
gun, but was as purely a fancy name as any
other name one could conceive.
TRADE ' MARK - FANOY WoRDS NOT IN CoMMoN
UsE.-Some time ago Vice-Chancellor Bacon of
the Chancery Di-vision of the High Court of
Justice (England) allowed the words "111elrose
Favorite Hair Restorer" to be registered lis a
trade mark on the ground that "Melrose,"
though a geographical name, might be a fanciful expression \vhen applied to a particular
commodity. This case and another in which
the Vice-Chancellor had allowed the registra·
ti0n of "Electric," as applied to velveteen, came
recently before the Court of Appeal, which
court decided that neither of the words in question was a good trade mark within the meaning
of the clause "fancy words not in common use''
in the Patents, Designs and Trade Marks Act ot
1883. The court said that a" fancy word not in
common use" meant one wl}ich appeared of itself, and apart from evidence, to be not in any
s ense descriptive. It was not sufficient that its
application to a particular article was really inapproptiate or absurd. Its fanciful use did not
mak e it a "fancy word " within the scope of the
section.

Under this heading the LancaBterlntelligencer
gives a portrait of :Mr. Isaac RosenwaliJ.-which
does not do this popular gentleman justice-and
a sketch of the firm of · which he is a partner.
The Intelligencer says :-The tobacco 'trade of
this country is well acquainted with the firm of
E. Rosenwald & Bro., of New York, Edward
Rosenwald, the senior member of the firm, and
his brother I saac were born in Bavaria, and
came to America in 1853, settled in Georgia and
did a large business in dry goods ; they came
North in 186s and settled in New York. They
manufactured cigars on a large scale and bought
leaf tobacco exteDBively. They finally aban·
doned the manufacture of cigars and devoted
themselves excl~ively to the leaf tobacco trade,
at the bead of which they stood for many years
Mr. Isaae Rosenwald, whose portrait we give
below, is a man of fine personal appearance .
His manly, genial character is written in the
broad pleasant lines of h is face. The Rosenwald Bros. were the organizers of the Commercial National Bank of New Y01'k, and Isaac'
is at present a clirector of th>1t institution.
Wm. Schultze, of this city, is the oldest of the
Messrs. Rosenwalds' buyers and paci<ers of leaf
tobacco, aml has undoubtedly packed more leaf
tobacco than any man in Lancaster. Mr
Schultze is by birth a Prussian, He came to
America in 1852 ; was first employed by E.
Rosenwald & Bro. in U\64; came to Lancaster
in their interest in September, 1871, and has
be~n with them ever since, and has not lost a
En~us-h Patents.
day in the twenty-three years h e has been in
their employ. Several agents of the Rosen- Coating Cigars and Cigarettes.-Alfred George
walds in other cities have been in their employ
Goodes, London,
from fourteen to twenty years.
My invention relates to the manufactme of
ciga1-s and cigarettes; and it has for its object,
'in the case of t:igars, to impart a fine flavor to
Private ':l'erms.
an inferior cigar, to cause a cigar of which the
Here is a bit of' truth we find in an Eastern outer wrapper is of inferior or uneven burning
exchange that will bear repeating : '·Allow us quality to consume away as regulo.rly as the
to inform you, growers, that this one thing, best and most uniform leaf, and to iDBure in all
private terms, is your worst enemy. It keeps cases the formation of a uniformly fine white
the p1ice of tobacco down, simply because it ash indicative of a well-made cigar of superior
keeps the growers in ignorance of the value of quality. In the case of a cigarette, the object of
the weed. It rests with you, growers, whether the invention is to cause them to burn more
you sell on t~is plan or not-buyers are going to slowly, and to conceal or obviate the disagreebuy your crop just as quick on public terms as able taste and smell produced by the burning of
·on private, therefore we advise you to sell on the paper wrapper of the cigarette.
public terms, and k eep each other posted on
The invention consists in the application to
:S&yleo In Vl:;an, and How Dealera Cater to the ruling prices.'' This fact is not new by any
cigars and. cigarettes of an even coating of
the Taue.
means, but it is an obstacle we have to contend granulated or powdered tobacco of fine quality,
There is nothing a man is more fastidious and with every season. Growers will sell upon which is applied to the manufactured cigar or
oparticular about than his cigars, In former private terms, and why?
.
cigarette and caused to ad here thereto by first
:times the shape was not thought of at all, and
The only intelligent reason to be assigned is coating the outer wrapper of the cigar or cigarette
-fjnly the color and appearance of the tobacco the inherent selfishness of humanity. The with a thin film of a suitable adhesive material
were given consideration, Some smokers pre- grower who imagines himself a little sm;uter (such as gum tragacanth, for instance), and then
Ierred cigars in a certain state of "greenness.'' than his neighbor will report a sale at private dusting the powdered tobacco over the adhesive
<Others would smoke only a speckled cigar. So terms to carry the impression, through the mys- surface. The point of the cigar, or the end of
:tittl.e attention was g iven to the shape that tery that surrounds the transaction, that he has the cigarette which is to be placed in the mouth,
-this subject was utterly ignored by the manu- secured an outside price, while in reality he is left uncovered. The powdered or granulated
J'acturers who bent their entire energies to may not receive more than the average figure. tobacco forms a coating of !Wen texture and
making happy combinations of different gr-ades The writer is confident that nine out of ten of uniform appearance, and being made from
<Of tobacco. A few years ago all shapes were th~ sales reported on " private terms " are use· brol<en leaf I am enabled at a compart~tively
nearly the same, the difference being only in loosly and unnecessarily so. made. No one can small cost to use in this way tobacco of the vt>ry
i;he length .. They were of even thickness, taper- con&lstently blame a buyer for purchasing goods finest quality, and thus to greatly improve the
iing bluntly at OM end. New, howev~r, things as cheaply as he can by fair means, but you tlavor and smoking qualities of inferior tobac.are different and a well-regulated mgar store have g()od grounds for criticising a grower who co without appreciably increasing the cost of
!las in stock 'dozens of different shapes. It has knowingly assists a buyer to take unfair advan- the cigars and cigarettes.
;gone so far that these fashions and styles in tage of a neighbor. As between the grower who
odga.rs are watched by some persons as closely aims to obtain the highest price for his product, A Self-Lighting Cigar, Cigarette or Chm·oot.
-Horatio Kelson Bromhead, Glasgow.
;ag the styles in their appareL
.
.
and the · b uyer who is equally anxious to buy
Cigars and similar pniparatioDB of tobacco,
A prominent Chestnut street retailer smd yes- cheaply, the tobacco farmer should be on the
;terday: "You sddom s ee in these days a nice side of his friends, the growers. Every effort which are so exteDSively use& in all civilized
:a-ound cigar, because they have the appearance toward mystery and secrecy only leads in an countries, have one serious defect, namely, that
they require the application of a separate ad·
, of having been molded, and smokers will not opposite direction.
lbay them. The most popular shape at present
W e never could fully understand why the to- junct, that is to say, a lighted match or fus ee
ii:s thick and bunchy near the end to be lighted, bacco trade should be att<lnded with greater before they can be enjoyed. It ofwn happens
~nd tapering gradually toward the butt. The mystery or secrecy than any other, unless be- that this requsite is not at hand, and the smoker,
<very latest shape, however, is this idea carried cause of th~ ~atlonality of the ~eople engaged although well provided with his favori~e weed,
. to the extreme-that is, very thick near the !J.re · in It But It 18 so. _We doubt ~f the nature of must endure' the torture of disappointment .fol'
, end and shaping to a sharp and long pomt. the product is su.tnmently peculiar to warrant want of the friendly fusee.
TWs invention is designed to avoid the neces'.There is a medium between these two shapes, such a condition. Did you ever hear of a farmer
·.and we have some customers who will not marketing his hay, grain or potatoes on "pri- sity of carrying lights or fusees for the purpose
smoke any other shape, Neither the retailers vate terms?" Not often, we imagine. There of igniting cigars, cigarettes, or cheroots, and to
nor the manufacturers like to handle these for Is no valid reason why tobacco should not be overcome the objection of being unhealthy,
.manJ reaso08 • ' None but 1). very experienced bought and sold in as free and open a manner which sanitary objection is sometimes ra.lse<t
.llla1i1 can ~e a good smoking cigar of this a.s any other product. If there is any benefit to . against a self-lighting cigar, under the erroneous

impre£slon that the igniting end must necEssarily ettes, and to secure the certain delivery of a
convey poisonous or objectionable fumes to the cigarette by the receiver, I adopt the following
arra~ement : On the underside of the receiver
cigar.
The method of practically working this in· Js a short arm. This arm, when the s lide is
ventlon is t o form on the end of the cigar a de- pushed . inwt~rds, comes In contact with and
posit or attachment of igniting substance similar raises a broad arm or lever , which constitutes
to t]lat on the ordinary fusse, but devoid of any that portion of the botto m of the hopper immaterial of a pe>isonous or Injurious character, mediately at the back of tbe receiver. By the
raising of this arm the cigarettes at the back of
or capable of throwing off unhealthy fume8.
iln forming the igniting substance or compo- the column of cigarettes immediately over the
sition, I do not confine myself to any precise receiver are raised and supported, and the
formula, but I cla.im as my invention the use for certain and free descent of a single cigarette into
this particular purpose of any igniting compo- the receiver is secured.
sition of an inoffeDBive character, and which
may be capable of ignition on a specially prellrllbh Tobaeeo (JulUvatloa,
pared surface, or other;wise.
At the Knowefleld Nurseries, Messrs. Little
By p reference I form my igniting composition and Ballantyne have conducted some interesof the following ingredients : gum, chlorate ting experiments in tobacco cultivation, the reof potass, saltpetre, ch~rcoal, resin, satinwood suits of which go to prove the adaptability of
dust, flour or other vegetable matter of similar the plant as an adjunct to British agiiculture.
character, whiting or other earthy matter of It has long been well known to horticulturists
similar character , and powdered glass.
that the climate of these countries will produce
According to the bull< or character of the to- tobacco plants equal in size to those grown in
bacco, I vary the quantity of these ingredients the United States, Mexico, etc. ; but the almost
so as to adapt the composition to the special prohi~itive Excise rest~lctions, and the difficulty
work it has to perform, and in some caBes I omit of curmg the leaf, or Ignorance of the proper
some of the ingredients. For example, a cigar· methods, has been an insuperable objection.
ette requires a less powerful and more easily
The latter difficulty, it is believed, has now
ignited composition than a bulky, closely formed been overcome, as it is understood that a gentlecigar of the ordinary type, The composition is man in Kent, who has been expeiinaenting unrler
added to the end of the cigar or cigarette ·in a the auspices of the Royal Agricultural Society
plastic condition, and it adheres to and ·sets or ofEngland, has already c~u·ed a lot, which ha.S
hardeps thereon. 'rhis addition to the cigar come out in the finest yellow leaf, and, after informs a cap or head, which is permanently at- spection by one of the chief tobacco manufactached to the cigar.
turers in the country, has been pronounced to
Mechanism for Delive1·ing Cigarettes.- J oseph be of the best quality. As t o the K.n owefield
experiments, seeds of sixteen varieties of toBreeden, Birmingham:
My invention consists of mechanism con- bacco, procured from the Royal Gardens, Kew,
structed as hereinafter described, to he applied together with nine others from Continental
to recepU.wles containing cigarettes or cigars, sources, were sown, in the middle of last April,
for the purpose of permitting of the removal of aud the tiny plants, shortly after germinating,
a single cigarette or cigar each time a penny, or were pricked out in boxes under the protection
such other coin as the apparatus may be con-, of a cold frame.
To give some idea of the rapidity of the
structed to be op erated with; ls dropped into the
growth, a plant of the Missouri • variety, on
receptacle.
I will describe my invention as applied to a ::;eptember :n, measured 8 feet in h eight, bearreceptacle containing cigarettes. The cigarettes ing 24 fully expanded leaves, one of the larger
are stored in a hopper occupying the upper pMt being 30 inches long by 13 inches in breadth.
of the apparatus. This hopper terminates at So~e of the other varieties of less asph·ing
bo tt om in a slot or passage somewhat larger habit-the Maryland, for Instance-have atthan one of the cigarettes. In the bottom of tained a height of 4 feet, with from 12 to 18
this passage is a trough-shaped or semi-tubular leaves, the largest of which measures 24 by 18
receiver capable of performing a semi-rotation, inches. This appears to be one of the best for
into which receiver, when its concave side is ·cultivating in this district, the plants being
uppermost, a single cigarette falls. -W hen the -strong and vigorous, and of a healthy green
said receiver has performed a semi-rotation, its ·color. Some ot the others are 'l'abacum
mouth is downwards, and the cigarette falls Shiraz (which is said to produce the choicest
irom it and descends by a passage to an opening quality of cigar leaf), Havana, Latakia, Ohio,
near the bottom of the case, from which it can Cuba, and Florida ; th ese are all first-class
sorts, and quite distinct.-.London Tobacce.
be taken by hand.
. I
The motion of the receiver is effected as folA London Broker's Opinions.
lows : On one end of its axis is a pinion, with
which a toothed sect01· engages. This toothed. Mr. H. C. Haas, in his annual report, says :
sector is operated upon by a bar connected with British tobacco has at last made its appearit engaging in a depression in a horizontal slid- ance, and will probably be tried this year by
ing-bar, This slicling-bar is pressed outwards some,macyufactnrers. There is no doubt that
ty a spring, ,and pushed inwards by the person tobacco of some sort can be grown in almost
wishing to procure a cigarette. In the former every part ·of the United Kingdom. There is no
position of the sliding-bar the receiver is in its reason wh-y some of it should not be of at least
normal position; in the latter position of the as good a quality as German and Dutch, and it
said bar the receiver is inverted. Near the inner can hardly be worse than some kinds now being
end of the sliding-bar is mechanism resembling used. But the real question is, Will it pay the
that used in apparatus for delivering papers or British farmer better to grow tobacco than to
tobacco by the dropping of a coin inte the ap· grow wheat? Tobacco, ir it is to fetch a fair
paratus. As the said apparatus is not of my pr ice, must be treated like a garden plant; it
invention, excepting with respect to the demands a deal of labor. a good soil, every
modification h ereinafter described, I do not year plenty of the best manure, as it exhausts
consider it necessary to describe the same. It the soil more than almost any other plant, It
will suffice to remark, that in the normal state requires a good deal o! sunshine, and one hailof the said mechanism a-stop opposite the inner. storm makes it almost wqrthless. Suitable
end of the sliding-bar prevents the said bar buildings for drying, and other buildinga for the
from being pushed inwards. When, however, fermentation process, are a necessity.
the required coin is dropped into the apparatus,
Before any qne goes in for growing tobacco on
it effects the lifting or temporary removal of a large s cale, he ought to go to Holland or Gerthe said stop, and permits the sliding-bar to be many and study the matter on the spot, From
pushed inwards and a cigarette to be delivered, there have come the majority of planters who
the said stop again coming into action on the made Sumatva tobacco famous all over the
o utward motion of the sliding-bar. Thus each world. The best Dutch cigar tobacco fetches a
time a coin is dropped into the apparatus a cigar- higher price than any European growth, except
ette can be removed, the motion of the sliding- tne best Turkey. When the British farmer has
bar necessary for the removal of the cigarette studied on the spot all the ins and outs, the cost
bringing the stop or locking apparatus into and the net produce, then he will find out that
operation, and preventing the removal of a the large farmers, as J. rule, leave tJbacco alone,
second cigarette until a second coin has been t~at m ost of the tobacco is grown by the very
dropped into the apparatus and liberated the small farmer· with three acres and a cow. The
wife and children help in the fields. H e seldom
sliding-bar.
, ;rn ord~r to preyent the we?ging._Qf ,the cigar- has more. than half an acre o[ tobacco, and the

remainder of his holding produces peas and
beans, potatoes, etc. I1 his crop produces 5d
[12 centsl per lb. he is doing splenclidly ; o n an .
average lie does not get over 3d [6 cents]- even
that pays him fairly, but to a large farmer who
has to hire labor, 3d per lb only means a loss
In Holland there is no duty on the home:
grown article ; on the foreiiJil toba.cco there is
onlyadutyof7d fHcents] percwt. Asaconsequence, all the low-priced tobaccos of the world
find their way to Holland; the Dutch toba.ccogrowers find that they can hardly make it pay
and the production .is falling off every year.
'
In Germany the planters are doing rather
better, as there is a protective duty. Will our
Chancellor of the Exchequer confer a similar
favor on the British farmer? If he does not,
then it will be cliffi.cult to make tobacco-growing
pay in th_is co11:ntry ; for ~e cost of production
and ma.mpulatwn here will be higher than elsewhere. As It is unlikely that I he quality will be
better than oth~r Europet~n tobaccos, there is
no reason why It shout~ fetch a higher figure
tha_n these .. The .A.mencan farmers have sold
their crop th18 year at about 2d [4 cents] ~t>r lb.

I

-London Tobacco.

---quantity ot Land Plan,cd with Tobacco
En~~:Ian_d tu ISS6.

Ia

We_make th~ followmg extract from the report, JUSt published, con~ining the ag1icultural
returns o_f Great Br~tain: "Particulars have
been o?tamed res ~o~ting the cultivation of to~acco m Great Bntam and Ireland, from which
lt_appears that th'? following quantities of land
wrthm the respective counties named have been
pl~nt~d with it in the present year iu Great
Bntam, VIZ. : Aberdeen, 5 poles ; Bedford, 15
p oles; Devon, 13 poles and 10 square yards;
Esse:-:, 1 rood; Kent,3 acres_ and 20 poles; Lancashire, 2 poles ; ;Lmcolnshire, 11 poles and 3
square yards; Norfolk, 1 rood and 7 square
yards; Suffolk, Smrey, and Worcester 1 rood
each, anrl 4 square yards in Sussex, or a total
of 4 acres, 2 roods, 26 poles, and 24 square
yards.
"In Ireland it has been cultivated in two
co!lnt1es only, Dublin and Waterford, and quantit1es of land so occupi~d have been 20 poles and
15 square yards respecl•vely. '--London1'obacco.
WJtat 1he En:tllsh Govern~nrent Should Do,

A suggestion is made on the subject of tobacco-growing by Mr. Charles Sharpe, of
Sleaford, that would certainly have, if acted
upon, the effect of encouraging experiment.
He says that if tobacco cultivation is to be
fostered some consideration must be shown
to the pioneers of this advance by the Government The duty on toba.cco being very high
compared with the value o:f the leaf, he suggests that all growers of tobacco in the United
~gdom sho~d for the fir_stfour or five years
be ?1 no way mterfered with by the Excise.
T~, he contends, could not, in that time,
senously effect the revenue ; but if it should
or in any case after the expiration o:f a tim~
su_fficient to solve the question, the matter
nnght be considered, and a 'differential duty'
imposed, as in the case of spirits. .An assurance to this effect from the Government as
early as possible before the preparation o:f the
land for next. season's. crop would, he believes,
cause a oons1derable Impetus to the tobaccogrowing movement. Mr, Sharpe has himself
been among this season's experimenters. His
present conclusion is that though the expense
of cultivation on a large scale cannot yet be
accurately estim~~rted, it would appear to be by
no me~ns so overwhelming as to offer practiCal difficulty. From a calculation o:f his own
crop he estimates that a good average yield
would be 1,800 to 2,000 lbs. per acre-worth
about 50l. [$243.33.] Experiments as to the
best mode of curing the tobacco have yet to
be made, and can only be made with considro:a~le expendi~e of beth time and money;
an~ It IS With a VIew to encouraging such expenments, as well as mere experiments as to
growth, that Mr. Sharpe suggests the BU&pensioB of Government interference referrecl.
to.- [London Tobacco. · · . ·
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::Da:a:a.-u:f'a.o"t'1rer _,., :X:~~:J~:Lpor"ter o~ &:ca.okera' .A..r"t:l.ol.es, .N'c;>~ . Y'or.k..·

Of Every DesCription.

'W ith Cover OpeRand Cuttu-J"eady for ..... J

&

LA JULIA BRAND.

Ciga.r Manufacturers,

IMPORTER OJ'

Y. Guerra.

HA.V ANA-TOBACCO
172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

,,
We•~ern

fro• DUI"ereat

Messrs. E. C. Franke & Co.. Louisville,
Ky., in their last circular give the following
rates on tobacco in hogsheads Feb. 1, 1837:LouisTille-New York, S6c; Baltimore, 33c ;
Philadelphia, S4c ; New Orleans, SOc; New
Orleans by river, 2Sc; Richmond, 29c.
Cincinnati-New Y<>rk, S2c; Baltimore, 29c;
Philadelphia, SOc ; New Orleans, 34c; New
Orleans by river, 25c: Richmond, 29c.
Clarksville-New York. 5ac; Baltimore,
Stlc; Philadelphia, 5lc; New Orleans, 25c;
Richmond, 46c.
Paducah- New York, 49c; Baltimore, 46c;
Philadelphia, 47c; Ne'" Ot·leans, 25c; New
Orleans by river, l5c; Richmond, 42c.
St. Louis-New York, 45c; Baltimore, 42c;
Philadelphia, 43c; New Orleans, 35c; New
Orleans by river, 20c; Richmond, 42c.
Hopkin&ville--,New York, 60c; Baltimore,
57c; Phillldelphia, 58c; New Odeans, 42~c;
Richm<:>nd, 45c.
Evansville-New York. 40c; Bllltimore,
35c; Philadelphia, 31ic; Richmond. 37c.
Nashville-New Yor!c, 48c; Bahimor<il, 45c;
Philadelphia, 46c; New Orleans, $4.50 per
bhd; New Orleans by river, $3.25 per hhd;
Richmond, 39c.
Mayfield-N.,w York. 60<'; Baltimore. 57c;
Philadelphia, 58c; New Orleans, 35c; Richmond, 56.
VALUE OF FOlt:<::tGN COIN·s.

Cents.,Italy- Lira.. .. . ... . . .. Cents
.austria.-Florin orguil19. 3

45 3 Japan- Yen . .. . .... . . . 00.1
19.3 Liberia- Dollar . . . . . . • l X
Mexico- Dolla.r ...... . 00 8
Norway-(,'rown .. .. .. !6.8
Peru-t>ol .. .. . .. .. .. .. 118.6
Portugal- .ltlilreis ot.
1,000 reis . .......... . $1 QS
Chili- Peso, gold.. . ... 01.2 Russia.- Rouble of 100
Denmark - Crown. ... 26.8
koveka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1&.~
Ecuador-Peoo.... .. . 91.8 Sandwich Islands-Dol·
Egypt, Pound of 100
la~ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . lQO
p1asters .. ..... .... $4 97.4' Spam- Peseta &1 100
France-FrMnc. . .... .. 19.8
eentimes . .... ... . . .
19.~
Great Bl"ituin-Pouud
Sweden- Crown . . .. 26.8
sterling ............. $4 86% witzerland-Fmnc .. 19.1.
(!reeco-Drachma .... 19.8 Trlpe!l-Mahbub of 00

Cln.rw. domestic aad

IMPORT DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
Cigars1 $2.00 per pound and 25 per ce:nt. ad valorem. Ofga.r.

ettes, same as cigars, jncluding i nt.etnal tax. Leaf tobacco,
85 per cent. of wbich is wrappers weighing m ore tban 100
leaves t e the pound, 75 eents per pGun.J; if stemmed, $1 per
pound; all other leaf :ust stemmed, 8f'i cents per pound. To
bocco manufactrured, 40 cents pe r pound. Sterns, 15 c ents .
per 1-ound. Pipes and pipe bowls, 51 r.upergross, and 5 per
eent. ad valorem. Vommon clay pipes, 85 per cent. &d
val~ rem; parts of pipes, 75 per cent. ad valorem; all smokers' artic:es, 75 p Pr eent. ad Taiorem; snuff-boxes a nd chew~
lnJi( t{)bM-1\:'o pouches. S5 r 9r cent. ad valorem.

.EI.A.~ON" ~

CO.

CIGAR MANUFTRS
(FOR JOBBING TRADE)
:B .A.:J:.o T:XJ.'\1!1: 0

FOR ILWSTRJO'ED CATALO&UE.

FLOR DE ANSELMO ZAMORA
F.A.CTO:O.Y' :No. a a.

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.
NOTICE:-! warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name hru~ been used to sell spurious cigars.

A..
P. 0. Bo:z: 134.

~.A.:as:O::R..A.,
/

:a;:EY

~EST,

j

:FI.E, ·J.'\1!1: d..

PEERLESS ~·

Plug Tobacco Machine.

''Baron's Seal '"

1

HONEY COMB.
*BOODLE.
LITTLE DANDIES..
BELIT A.
OLD FISHERMAN.

Sole Inventor and Patentee,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
This macl;Une possesses eminent advantages
worthy the consideration ef any enterprising
tobacco manufacturer. viz.: -1. Labor saving.

SOLE AGENTS:

~e:~P~~itb&n~s.A~~1~!':t!:ug~~hrrg;nwa;r~:

SEMPLE ... .. .... . . New York.

5. Increased output ca.paclty, particularly in
small work, as it subdivides the lump in process as it passes through the machine. 6. Au·
tomatic delivery ot. the lumps on Wrapper
table, thus saving time and precludin~ accid ent. 7. Its ada ptability to any kind of work,
large or small, thick or thin. and its easy a~·
~usrment for different kinds of work.
Circulars sh6lwing where these machiHes are
now in use, as well as photographs, sent when
. desired.
AU i nquiries as to the above will receive
prompt attention. either in person or by C8rre

ERNEST FREISE,

I

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :

TILLMAN PUET:Z:, Jr.,

Long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

I

:F'X....A..

PUETZ'

ManUJactu.rers oC the Celebrated

McKINL.>l.Y &

IMPORTER OP

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco.
PACKER OF SEED LEAF.
No. 142 WATER. STREET, NEW YORK,

::1\S:a:n.'U.fa.c~e:rs

of Pi:11e C i g a r s

4

U.• FRANKEL,
spondence, from

HENRY

·

WITSCH

151 Third Street, Louisville, Ky.

·VASELINE.

PRQPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING POPULAR BRANDS :

I

ou ..Ll.

RULERS,

Plor tle Palaae o, Dlontlcello, Weno, Gauntlet• Three Kines, Boot .J'ack. CUmax, Craeke.r, Oriental,
Trio, Nickel Plate., Nordeck., quee u. Bee , Ivor)'.. Nix, Golden Brand, etc., etc.

LIQUORICE PASTE !
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Liqt~orlce Paste under the accompanying brand as man•

ufacturerll by MacAndre.ws A Forbes, of Smyrna and
Newark. Apply to

James C. McAndrew,_
.......... aader lhe L a - •t dae
1Jailed Btaleao

55 Wa.ter.Street, New Y.ork.
•o1o

.&.so:a.1:

-r'or

"the

"C'ZLi."tod.

81:&.._

WE BEG TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS
to the desirable qualities of V ABELINE as eompared with Olive, Sesame and
other oils. These advantages are:
lat. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temperature or manip. ulation it is subjected to.
2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
Sd. The frame~~, sheets and moulds are always clean, Rweet, and not subj.ect to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of lieca.ying vegetable
matter.
·
4th. Absolute parity and uniformity ~aranteed b.y us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tina in a case, freight paid by us.
Orders may be -sent to us direct in New York, or through our Western
agent,
•
.
,
Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 151 Third St., Louisville, Ky. 9
who will also fill urgent orders from stock kept by him for that purpose.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOLE l'lll.t.!II1JP A.CJT11'RER8o

No. 24 &TATE STREET, .NEW YORK •

trsm;:e,

94 Bowery, New York,

Factory 1307, 3rd Dist·rict, New Yc rk.

Cor. 3S'tl:l. S'tree't a:n.d. 1s't .A. V'e::n.-u.e,

RED HOOD.
GOLDINGS.
SHIP SHAPE.
ALDA.
COLD SNAP.

• This set ha s ihe popular Cat·cl 1bp.

BOLE .&GENT 1!11 THE 1J!IIITED STA.TES .&ND CJA.NA.D.&,

BROWN & EARLE,

_

193 Pearl St., New York~

C INCINNATI.• 0.

FACTORIES :-Nos.ll and 296, District Macyland,

der.. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .
Belgium- Franc . . . . . .

Ger. Empire-Mark. . 23.8
piasters . . . . . . . . •
82."
Holland-Florin orguil Turkey-Piaster . . . . .•
4.~
der .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 8~.5 U. S. of ColombiaIndia-Rupee......... . 45.81 Peso ..... 1.. .... .. .. 91.1
A Kilo equals 2.5 pounds.
A P!ennlng equals .2;t& of o..:
tent. J\ n En~li sh shilling equals 24,~ cents. Ari Englist
uenny equals 2.Q!.3 cent&

CORRUGATING CO.

18 per X; cigarettes

122 Water Street,>

LEAF TOBACCO,

C\NCINNATj

roc ~r .At; ci~ttes and

CHARGES FOK LICII:N8E8 Pli:R ANNUM. '
Manufacturers of clgo.m., ciprettes and cheroot8 1 $ fi; mao~
ufacLUrers ot tobacco and sn\1ff, $6; d ealers in ma.nulactur~
of. tol>acco, $2.40; deaiOl'S In oat t<>baceo, $ 12.

c Formerlr

'ARCHE.SAND LATH...

eheroota weii;'hing o•er three lbs per .M, 13 per lli manu!a.c'ured tobaoco &nd snuJJ, par pound, Be.

Bolivia-Pea~..

. . . . . . . . 00 5
Brazil-Milreis . .. . ... . 54.5
British N. AmericaDollar............ . .. 1QD
Central Amer.-Peso.. f1.8

lm~rte4,

wei&hing not over three lb8 perM,

Estrella 63, ·· 1
HAY ANA.

JOS·. MAYER'S
SONS,
··;·
of

SiDING;CEILING;

11JUTED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE
T.AX ON TOBACCO,

Market•.

....

Packers and Importers of

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

B.a&e• or Tobaeeo

'

GUERRA HERMANQS,

• Trade-larks: "America" &"Flor de!. A.ll."

.Prele.h.t

.....

· Milwaukee, Wis.'

' P. G•er.ra.

HAVANA TOBACCO.

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

..

Bucce..ore to HEKI'Ili.&W BEGNITZ ok ()0,1

M. A. MONTEJO,

A TXJNG
SmTC"'I7S
OCJDyownl'lllaaufl&eture ·
...
.&.,&
~
a •peelaJ&r.
·

.

Pa~!!}~2~~~~~.~o~. F!a!~:! ~c~~~~tc~l

11'.U.!111JPA.()TUREBS Oil'

A SPECIALTY.

~.A.L:OE:N'BE~G-.\

·

No. 61,

No. 5 0,

O.t

:N'E~

Cigars,

BBI! PEJ.A..:O.X:.. ST., 1..-rE~ Y'O:O.K..
And Calzada del Moate 199, Havana.

LE.A.P TO::EI.A.CCO,

2 0 9 PEJ.A..:O.X:.. ST::E'I.E::E:T,

P. J.

~

~d

Havana. Leaf Tobacco

IU. Alvarez.

Y. Pendae,
EST.A..:BX:..:X.S:J3:E:J:) :1.867.

LO~.A.:N"O,..

& co.

I

Wish to call the Trade's special attention
to their following new issue of fine Havana
Cigar Labels :
·

~ lA ROSA .DE AMOR. I
~ · ROSA LINOA•MI ALMA• REINA MIA~
LA FlOR ESPECIAL •LA MORENA
Also a fine a~sortment of

I

I

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

8
N"El~· . .T"C>R.:K.

Seed. Leaf Tobacco fu~uection

HeyH.lan Bros. & Lowenstein,

"BETW E'EN THE. ACTS." G. I. GAIL &ll.
_...,_

~UFACT1JRERS OF CIGARS.
424 to 432 East Flfty·nlnth St., New York.

And Warehouse Company.

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO.,

I

THE BEST ALL~ TOBACCO CIGARETI'E DEPOT AND ACENCY
011' THE MANUFACTURES OF

The

~. ~L,
Nos. 209·21 I East 37th Street.," New York.

Propr:l.etor•·

Principal Office: 142 WA·TER ST., NEW YORK.

TO CIGAR

OorUB..,!~!~E~!h~s~l~'..!~.~!~~!.~N! ~~~~~ w...

..
o>-,
•

COUNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTENDLD TO.
RIVER R. R. DEPOT,
st' Jolan'• Park. GREEJIWlCR ST., Nos. '14, '76 and '18, PEARL ST.,
N~s. 118, 180, Ui2 a ad 186- E.AST 33d STBEET, Nos. 408,408 AD4 410.
WATER ST., :Ito. U2. LANCASTER. Po,, Warelt.o1111e aa.... Priaoe St.

$
,to

lf;i."'gV AH.E::EEOU&E&.- HUDSON

·~

~

0

riJ

1!:

p(')rn

~

"~
Oil-

~.!

.

CIGAR BUNCHING
-AND-

~ ~

No. 7 BURLINC SLIP, NEW YORK.

Bolling, Wright & Go.,
BOLE IIAlnJPACTURERS OF THE

.

PURE- VIRGINIA SMOKING· TOBACCOS:

l tl• m
riJ
-"

0

...

•

. .

• •• '

o. B.ox

\VELLII:S :BUILDING,
18 ot; 20 ..........,..
34,0.
NEW YORK.

permlM!on

NEW YORK.

HoweU,

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO,, w. L. Hahn.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,
BROTHER~

ROSENTHAL

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.
-

Factory No. 8, 3d Dist.

:Ranaftle&arero. ot

OIG-..ARS.

"

NEW YORK.

VALIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

Factory No. I 030, 3d Dtstrlct.

Christian Jensen,

341 to 351 East 73d Street, ::N"E'VV "Y'OH.:&;.. ·

Manufacturer

5

~~0.....~~:-c.,

.romr c&·n·us.

Tobacco Brotor.
Tobacco and Ceneral "

78•80 Broad Street~

LOWENSOHN,

.N":J!I"'g'V "Y'O:E'l.:&:..

Importer 1Ul4 Eqoorter f

Packer• ot

SIEBERT,

CIGARS. Commission r1f,erchant,·

NEW YORK.

DAVID G. HIRSH & CD.~ A..

TOBAGCO, BROKER,

HENKY

PROPRIETOR.

334 East 63d Street:

JAMES G. OSBORNE,

13'11EAYER ST.. lEW 1011.

-o•-

.

G. REUSENS,

70th St. &Ist Ave.,

·I

IAR.TIN &BROADHURST, T. H~~~~~~CO ..
TOBACCOS
Leaf Tobacco Cigall.

COMMISSION

P.

!11-.P-roeh-aoka-.- · · - . J a m - e o B - r u - - l . - - - -

BBANC@EB-LA!'tC.&STBR, Pa,: 5CHROEDER.
Qu..,. J. C.IRVIN, 2S8
lllmhll!lary ot,;• COIIINECTICUT 1 F. SIBSuN, 245 15tate st., Hartford; C. E. GRIFFING, Danbury;
~- XALL, New lfilford.
EDGERTON, Wta.: C. L. CULTON. DAYTON, e. I W. T.
DAVIS, llliScears st. B&LTIIUOBE, IU4.: ED. WISCHII!EYER & CO., f!l South Calvert st.

SAWYER, WALLACE &co.

leaf TobaccJJ,

Beton by
to 11-ra. Sawyer, Wallaee
~ Co:t._~ew York; Theo. Schwartz & Co., Lou.isYWe. AT·· Abner Br.rri&. Louiavil!e, Ky. i 11:. H .
Olarll: a Bro.. B. W. llacrae, Cash!~•: A.
Cuhler; Ju. L. Gluu, Caahler, Cwlmvllle. Tenn.

168 Front Street, New York.

&1:ree1:. lSI &"DV' "Y" ork.;
SAHPLIN& PBOHPTLY ATTENDED TO •...a
F,
21 North
at.;

·

And Dealers lu J

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

LEAF TOBACCO,

STORACE.

i95 Pearl Street, New Tort.,. ..!~!s!!:!~;:!!:~

:

souTHERN &wEsTERN Toaacco.

Fine Ci[ar~, ~;o!~.~~Tu~·

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

oe>.

. -·
LICORICE PASTE,

.

•

WOBKS PER!"£DT.

AGENTS.

M:anu&cturen ot

VUeitB_A.bajo leaf Tobacco Broker,

l.49 -ogv a t e r

F OR EXPORT

.

\

SANCHEZ & CO.

JUBLLoa. .:rr.
o~s.E·~E ck,
-.r'C>BA.OOC> ZN'SPEOTC>:El.S.
·rr- COUJI'TRY

I

B(D

X :::EI ~ R. T ""5?'", "V" a.
~OHI't T.

~

.

~#

ALSO ALL 8TYLE8 OF TWI8T8 .&.LVD NOVELTIES.

I' wa.&l'lllt aii8CHBD,

I

w:s::

Sun Beam. Cow Boy. White Cloud, Ouadroon and Duco.
L

•·•

'

'""~0

l

(I)

WOKKS PERFECT·

1836.

~ !l't.:S

I

BOLLIN& IACIINB C"OIPANY,

Corner ot Elm St.,
J!li7e't>V" ~~rk.

. .,. .

Lederer
Bondy
&
.•

et-

• ""!l
a e:

§~IIJ
.a

Eata.bl.:l.•h.ed

g>(D

G)

~

254 & 256 Canal St.,

:MANUFACTURER' OF FINE CIGARS. WISE & BENDHEIM,

~rt-

..=:c:az
..
riJ ;

PHit.ADELPHIA-A. R. JAJ,i;GERA'!:. 63 N~rth
Fronti\!.r.,.,t. J.llN~J AloJ' I!~_, l"a, H R. 'JRO~T. 118 S. QueenS~ GW. FORk~,
SiS West KiRg Street. YOK_K• Pa.-L. 0 . LffiBART, 9 N. Bea't~..:.t mtreet. H.AK'r·
I'ORD Coua.- 11. F. HUKLBURT,. HALES.
1!14 State Street. HA'r11IELD IUaoa.- J. a?d P.
CAIIL. ~INUJNNllT.!J o . -W. W
9 Front Street. D4 Y'rONt..O,-H. C. W. ·
OROSSE and" W. W. HALES. 1!5. South Jetrerson ~treet. EJ.IUIKA, 1'1. Y.- W . H.
LOVELL. IUIL'rON .:JUNCTION, Wla.-T. B.l.AUl.E.
EIH..A.lSTC:EJ:E&I •

-ALSO-

!8)
r; i=

0

c

EI.A.J::..TJ:::awi:OH.::I!I 0

:Sra.lt1oh. O:fD.oe:- 76 : B a r c l a y &1:.

~

house Number.

above Brand of BA VANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made oDiy by

T::JE:i[O:ftS:.A.S

:IP'ao1:or;v 88, Brei. · Oo1L E»:lal't.

-SE~~-~~A.F TOBACCO and CIGARS, John Brand a Co.,. EJDL ~~PPEL.
•.•
so••
J'HOMPSON, MOORE & CO., HavanaandSumatraTobacco. 137 Malden Lane, IMPORTERS OF HA-VANA
111 Pearl St., New York. (ll'ormerlyl wawr&.> XEw
A~•
TOBACCO BR 0KER,
Seed. Lea:l" Tc:::»ba,cco. .
N~~e~=~t,
Manufactured and ·.Leaf Tobacco for Export,
-OfFICES-

IfF'

Tah&cos Excluslv;.;;;,;te para Exportaclon.

Market.,

ADEB ...

76

YoBx.

60 to M Pen•u7lvauaia Ave.}

. E~D:1:1.ra.,

'

t

PAoa.uts • •

. 83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK~ ~

:N'. "Y'.

.

12A llolclea Lane,

j

·

,

FERDINAND DZIUBA.

!

TOBACCO

fliE VDJ,GINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

..

Commission Merchant,

Established 1836.

,

JA.&. 1YL

•

l .Ne't>V""Y'erk.O:I.t:y

78 & 80 Broad Street,
P.O. Box 199.
NI!W YORK.

G~:O:D!VER.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
7 7 :Jrrolt11: 8t;ree1: 0 ::N"e""DV
~DT

""lr~rk.

OBDBBS POD PLUG T8B.&CJCO PBOIUPTLY II'ILLED,
~

W.ER.XCEKS
IIAI'tiJFAVTUBB& ell

Cigar

Bo~es,

AD4 Importer

<>i

GERMAN CIGAB 1tiOLDS,
(Sole Acen& ror M-.... OSBNDBtJB()K 1< co.)
SAW IUILL: ,.
IrA.OTOBYt
. 311 & 313 E. lith St.,
N~'!'2dA.-.enue.

N"e~

315 to 321 E. lith St.
~~:rk.

LO"'C":::S GR..A.::E•E•,

Tobac~o commi~~ion Merchant

1 Oo~.

·

NE~

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

.!_ FE!nchurch Bu!ldirigs, London.·E. C., England.

191 Pearl Street, New York.

SDrin[fi~ld Ci[ar Mannfactnrin[ Co.

ELIAS BACH & SON,
PACKERS OF

223, 225, 227 & 229 East 7'3 rd St., New York.

IiBVY BB.OTBEB.S,
F l N H: CIGARS
Avenue 0 dcJ 10"tl1 s-t.'"'
Dll:alt1~a.o-tu.rer•

M. GREENSPECHT,

-

I
18•36 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.,
Fao1:~r:v

•

lSI o. 1

0

llA.NIIP.I.CJTUBEKS Oil'

"WV"a.w:ecl. P a p e r ,

4G7 db 4.60

E11·~~D:1e

Street, N"e't>V"

E.C.VBNllBLE.

Manufacture and ol!er to the Trade the followii!A" Celebrate<! Dran<l• ot

1

0.

4naDUU........ ~
.IOURCI!NSEN, 98 Malden Lane, llew York,

ROSENWALD & BRO.

l!laho&aDJ' l'taYJ'o In &II otyleo, Smoo\h al><l

sT. GEORG~

h

u

· ;:~;~:De;:::·:: ~

••

..

~

: :

Bou§la au4

:

Plup,

Boston,

SON Jackson,

S.C.;

'

I

:j

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

191 Pearl Street, New York.

lllanuraetarera oC the V•Jebrated.

'tbau.,

....
.&J.L.

a....•

BeHe:r:
'the
Telaaooo. of FiDe Vlqbda Lea~
.
SAI!I. B. SCOTT aD4 BEJJ. R&rl'OWCHpn
M. D.

IUUI.. VIce-Pres.

li..luJ. P. Haxton, !!ea.

J

Cl

I

........

....... .

'I'IIB 17. S. .&!I'D ClAI'IAD.&

G.&.BS:BZER, Clay and Briar Pipes.
CS.are-He Paper,. . _ R . e a - - .

, IIOftll Dl' J'ABU1 11 BtJB BERARGEK,

138 W S N y k
ater f., eW Or •.

I.. SPEAK & co..
Seed. T e e 1'

!

_;r~a~o~'t~c>:!:il~JII'~I~-~DII:z:J:)~=::p=r:::.-::T~O::=.;:vv~'IJJ:.:.•.::<>:::H:::::'::O::·__.

acco

169 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

'' SP~A;R H _E AB '' Frenoh
Cigarette
·
Paper,
ALIIO
POB
Oil' THB
_

TD
e •Oierb•·

LHAF T·OBACCAOI

.A.~C>US

·

Leaf

J

1d.ti"~~R······
BOLB AGDD

J

Oppenheimer9

and...,.,._. H"
• It,
lrsCh ViCtOnUS

B39 EIH.O.A.D"'g'V.4. "Y' • .N":J!I"'g'V "Y'OH.K..

PL"'C"G TOB.A.CCO;

.

168 Water St., New York.
I

1Y.I:.A."Y B:R.OT::JE:i[EJ:R,S,

L. P.

Universally Popular, has me~ wih a Grea~r Bale since its' introduo- '
tion than any other Plus in the M~ket;

LEAFDeaioaklnA.cco,

.

anner rand Fine Cut

The· P. J. SOBG co~s
F

Importers of Spanish

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY Leaf Tobacco

brand&:-

CO.,
Street,
A.tlanta,
E.
Arl<.; N.H.CRRISTIAN.Galv..ton,Tel<.; J.T.

Chas. F. Tag & Son,

IMPORT.BRBANDDEALERSIN

:

~~:~~h.·~~';t~':"~.~lc~rN-rMr.co!&~~~ ~F.J;.~r£~&t~'il'i"vt~k.~~-:

1¥1. .. IJNDBEIM,

I

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER• •mao•heM•s
ADMIRATION,
FLORIM~L and RAPIDAN.
The following are our Agenu for the oale of our Manufactured Goodo:-C, W. VAN ALSTINE, ""-• H. Tefnt Prel.

"'~-·-~ tf March
18'111.
,._,_
October80.
1~, 111'18.

E. SPINGARN & Co.
IMPORTERS OF
Havana and Sumatra,
AND PACKERS OF
Seed-leaf' Tobacco
5 Burling Slip, w!'.!~'S•. New York.

E. M. CRAWFORD& SON.

·

13Central Wbarf,
Jll&ss.; ARTHUR HAGEN .l<
F8 North Front
PhUadelt>hla, Pa.;
F. F . O'REILLY.~ eom'!'erclal streetLPoruan~ Me.: w.G. ADAMS. wrwaterst.... t._NewYorJc
City; Will SEEAR. Charleoten,
l'. 11. EUBAl'iK, 7!l South Avenue,
Ga.;
H. FERGU·
Miss.: s. Q. SEVlt!:ll, Little Rock.

......_____-.~

FINE BRIGHT NAVIES, ,TWIST, CIJILS,

8PKEAD EAGLE,
"
"
"
Black Gonda of each of above grades. Also a great Tariety of FIRe Goode a<lapte4 eapecl&llT to tile
Southern
the followiDK popular

traae, under

S.unm. tL 8PmoAJU<.

184 Front St., New York.

PLUG GHEWING ~nd SMOKING TOBACCOS:
. - 53, 55, 57 &5~ LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT
BeaoJt
Drtch• Nav7, "
"
"
B
B

NIIUDOD
VI NCO '

~-

SPINGARN,

IUllNUJi'A.CTUREKS OF

"Y'~rk..

S.W.VENABLEtS:Go.
Ollloe:-cor.~-=~..;~_o;D&·:!.~.:u~=·.::!~=~BUBG.VA.

llol4 Ia

SIGM UND RosENW.il.D.

:E'l.J::O::EI:n/.1:01Sr::J:), "V.A.,,

S,W.V·ENlliiLE,

T~'baooo•

HENRY RosKNW.A.LD1

T b
B
•
~ATION~&NIS~~~~D
FllNOY ~!~~~~G~ . J • B. Pace Tobacco Co~,
FOR PUTTING UP !!IUOK.ING TODllOCO.

.

Ha.mmerscbla.g's c.Waxed Pa.~er,

RosENWALJ),

t4s wATER sTREET, NEW YORK.

-AuGusTn TREADWELL.-

lite HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,

I.s..u.c

Pack~r~ &Exnorter~ of Tobacco,

101:h. D:l.atr:l.o1: •

A. PERSON, · HARRDIAN & CO_.

~

132 .to 234 GBEEJJWICR ST,. lfEW YOBK.

ELUS
E.DW.t..RD Roszt..-wALD,

I E.

•

,_----~ - -

Leaf Tobacco,
166 Water 6t., New York.

c:>~

Y'O:El.~.

:li"or 'VVrapp:l.lt1C

Factory No. 160, Third Dlst.rlct.

-

~

Havana To'ba.oao.'

,.

h

tNw........., . . . w.,;J,

'9

MAR. 5.

.

~;fNaERfi~;;o~ .

CHAMPION CIGAR FACTORY.

lllANUFA~RB OF •

'

Queen Elizabeth,
Qu~e~ of Scota, ·
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
· The Sweetest Thing on Hand •
Romeo,
Roy~l Eagle,
The Fern.

M. H .. LEVIN, ·
Al(l)

OF HAVANA,

D&&LER IN ALL

EDIDS 01'

(• .

.L.E AF T0BAcc0

I

Cor. Wall and Pearl Sts., New Yort.

~~

\\. t. MENDEL & 8flo_,

V

I'

EI:A V ..AN'A

s ,I

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

•

-OF. -~

•

125MA~EN

LOUIS GB.AFF, - .SO~E AGEWT,
Ud•l'enchoi~Jo BuD~.

•

•

•

J. R. ANGuLo9

.._c.. Enc-.ut.

• f.ftndo-. .

1

L.·. GERSHEL & BRO -·

T.OB!C~O.

"DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

C. F. BA:YE,

And beiWlr In all KlDds or

Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

336,33s:~o.!-3-~~:.=~hstreet,

- FANTASCA

. Havana and Seed

Leaf Tobaccos
I 3 WATER ST
4
•t

N'e_. TOS"Jl&.

SWORN TOBAGGO BROKER.

swo~F ~~~~~c~D!~~e.rs.

Amsterdam, Holland.

.::::=!!

N"e~

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

& 1101!8m.

.

..

BilsBm.

8. ~OS~~~ SONS.
S e e d Lear.
AND DIPQB<I'ERB

Gr

II

ED'fU.R.D FluDD.

L&o•m

JB.

}

FBJ&ND.

NEW J:ORK.

.A.HNE~~ !»EBLB.

LBllap TUBll•ceo
~90
PEARL
=-}

.101111 A.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

B. KOENIG
& CO..
1VJIOII:s&IE DEALEBII Ill

CAPITOL CIGAR FAcToRY
Jl, SILVERTHA11 & 00..
D.lanutactarer• ot

C I G A R S'

eG6·311 E. 71st St. New York.

H. OSBORN,

c.

Buying on Order a Specialty.
Rell!rtme-Durham Tobacco Oo.: E. J . Pal'
m~~nk of Durham; E ug. Moreb.ead & C<l.,

l". C. GREENE,
Packer of a•d Dealer ill

T-EAF TOBACCO,

.
•

Albany
'

and

Janesville, .

D~m~~tic and snani~h L~af TRbaccO~
:No. 15<> vv-1:er

&tree1:~ ~e~

'York.

......
.....

::a

. m

ca

dQ

c;r

& .

c;
....
CD

Cl..

IKPO~!?~!!~e,.bn.er.
N'e~

-v-o:rk.

FLOR DE EUGENIA de -R. A. LORD & CO.,
::&"ao1:ory :No. 17.

Manufacturers of Fine Key West Havana Cigars.
Facilities: 100,000 CIGARS WEEKLY.
&a.1d :f'or P:r1oe :J:..o:l•'t•

JNO. i. LOVE.

'

KEY WEST, Fla..
M. Barranco & Co...
Proprlelor• of the

!l!mil1.;D.J!~i El Progreso & La Fforde
' ' f' 'If. ,., \HJP9 . Guanes Cigar Factories.

'

S. E. cor. First Ava. &74th St.

KEY WEST, FLA.

KEY WEST, · FLA..

'

P. 0, Box lifo. JO.

NEW YORK CITY.

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

HENRY F. A VEilS.

J8'7J

P . P • .A.dam.s &. Cc:».,
l!laaaftlelaren or lhe roUowlnlr Celellrale4 Brandl! er

31..J.NUFACTU1tE1L~ OB'

•

IJ:ata..liallad

I'R.UICIS F. ADA.JIS,

I

THE CELEBRATED FINI!•C':'T:

I
VIRGINLEAF and NAVY 1·
I

a. SMOKINQ TOBACCO.
Chewin!•: Tally Ho I
Aromatic.
Smokill8: _Peer!~u. Excelsior, Standard.
FINE•OUT··CHEWINC

ati:Z:X..~ .&.U:a;:::m:m,

"VE7Z&.

R. FOUGERAY. J. G~,!a!:!?!.,~~ Jr~
li.A.nd
Tobacco. I TOBACCO INSPECTOR EtNE CUT CHEWING
. aJlldnds of Smoking
B~bc
II
63 North Front Street,
Smoking Tobacco; ·
·onward' 'Gold Shiold' 'SKllor's ~olaco' &·suvoru 80hi8ld PHILADELPHIA.
F.~!~·} . ·ftlitwaukee, Wis.
O~"VE71N'Gr

I

&]..,

ltanlllacturers or tho weJl.tnown llraod.o ot

I

I

A,.

TO:&A.OOO,

-AND-

Plug Chewlnc :

I

Manufactory &Salesroom, cor.lvenue 0 &I Otb St. New York.
.
. .

--::------------'-....,..-__:....---

a

Ltaii,

1'1 <>. 101 "l1''7'.A..:J:..oX. BT~.:JDT, :Nll!ll~ VO:R.:IE.
CJoza.:a:~.e:rclla1 l&"ao1:o:ry- ll!!lroo.k.1yn N' ' y
l!la,nwAelare the ronowlq VeJe•rat.,. Draa. . ; ,

•

•

~'!::;:::YDA?:N~~.&ooe> •
NAVIES

.N'E:E"'T'O'N'E, lf,lNCY BRIGHT NAYIEIIi
.Jl"X."''&::EE, STANDARD BJIIGOT
I
&.A.ZX...OB..'S OEI:OZOE, STANDARD DAR&: 'NAVIBII.
r"o repue&dOD ot th..... goods Ill world ...We, aDd the Increasing sales or tbom Ill proof "' their morllll

mT B£WARIE OF IMITATIONS.

Our Trade-Mark

.

i'

xr-L is Embossed 00 Every l'lug.

BRANCH OFFICE:- No. H CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

THE PEASE

TOBAUOO

CUTTING MACHINE.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
New York & Key West Cigars
XA.N'UFACTtJllERS OP

• - .

I

&:;

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
DURHAM, N • .

Pa~kenocaodDealer• l ..

.

x 14. New York.

I

_,W~

lfTEYEK KOSEN ' l'HA.L..

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL ~

E. CANALS

IIAVDA AND ~BKD LBAI Buchanan
22& PEARl ST., NEW fORK.

of

e-t

Importer• IUid Deal.,... in

129 MAIDEN LANE,

Importer~~

Havana Tobac~
192 Pearl St.., New York.

li'IA X GAN,.,

P. 0. Box 82.

-:a

· E. & G. FRIEND .& CO.,

Gw. Faxeo.

Aad

purch•ae oc Sn•atra and ..... Tob_aec .. nu the Dutch lllarke&e • .
PRe
aouee
0 rere
2 : H.<le Haziere, Esq., (1 Bread l!t~

I

!

SEED LEAF

1-

New York.

LEAF T'OBACCO,

no:~~ald.,..Laao.NewYork.

STATE 9P NEW YOB&:,

•

·

ca
.....

11a J.\I.Ea1c:t.e:u. x...-.:u.e.

~

HAVANASt.,TOBACCO,
173 Water

lmperter•, l!lerchaaU
Dea1ere and
la ()om.ml:.loa

.J'OS. _s. -G.&Ns,

n,

Paokero of

"CI

Factory No. 26, 3rd District, .Hava,na. Seed Leaf & Sumatra Tobacco

1

1m on a1om on

J•"""""·

PRICE & JOHNSON

N"e~ . 'York.

S"tree"t,

ot

1fEW YORK.

HoWARD L.

Be~r lo ree•••ead the..i..,lvee Cordle

. .

i

SEE~~~~R!~~~CO, ~
_l f_r ftat4en Laae,

W!LLLU< M. Fa=,

CD

s;n~Tfr~;o, CUPID CIGAR ·FACTORY.
Basch & Fisch_er,

.

_.;.....;,:;,;;.;;,;,;;,;;..;,;;;,;;;__.......:..._

~- "H~·n.e"t't,

162 water St•• New York.

I1Dporten or

seed
Lea:r; HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
Aad Importer of
Havana Tobacco . .a.:N::o oza...&.R.a,
6
224-226 Pearl street, New York,· S~ PeaSrl s treet, N&ewSoYorlc..

Have Removed to

71

LUKWEL & TIELE,

SampJeRooma: B~keGrood.
Otll
oe: 0. z. VOORB11RGWAL 286,

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

Cnban Hand- Made C~ar~.

.•

G. HARKEMA,

·

•

JIANUFACTURERS OF FINE

8~~~!.~~. .~~!~:~~· ~~::~~~;,.
~!~!..
.
~~!.~cy~.!~
12
DAVIDSON BROTHERS.
.

HAVANA .CIGAR FACTORY.

&11:ea.ll::l1 o r Sla.1l:.

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

SUMATRA and JAVA
'

~a1:e•,

FRED. SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ & co.

-

·------:. _ __ _ _ .

H. DUYS, ]R.~

J ,.r,.., _. • ..,,.. ..,•t• Alway• oa Hand.

Ocean.

P. 0. Box 3,152.

·

.111.4. N,
JAcoBY. & BooK.......
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

'

.

FORWARD.IN.G TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

:l:..oo"'~:~Ve&'t

·LEAF T0BACC0,
a

~

G. REISMANN,

-.a!!!!'s~21 ' Ave:E': ~:,RK

r=====;;:;:==~========::·

'
SEED LEAF TOBACCO SUDlatra
Tob-aCCO,
New York.

WILLIAM GL.!CCUM,

KEY WEST' FLA.

Poll•£.;;;; . R... lYI.ICh ae1·IS,
I~

Tho Esmoralda Gi[ar Factory.
.

·

PACKERS AND DEALEBS IN

.&ad Paelten

York; M. W. PRAGER, Manufacturer or Cheroots, New York; GARCIA&: VEGA, (formerly Garcia a:
Gonzales,) ownen of u L~ Duquesitawand" La Rosa De Mayo" brauds. New York and Havana., Calle Del
Aquila. No. 100. TOLJ:D 0 & DALEON. Manu:t&cturen of Exclusively Spantsh Hand<".!ade Clear Hava-.
Cigars, Key West, Fla; STRAUSS BROS., Lancaster. Pa ; JEREli!IAH M. HAHN, lll.anhelm, Pa.

LANE, NEW YORK.

li'IA.NUP.&UTl!nER oF

Germany.

B~emen,

lve. D and I Dth St., New York

•earMaldenT...,ne,

I

Clear Havana Cigars, FINE....CIDGARS,

· H. ~- STOVER & CO.,.

ciGARs. SII!TB! ·&·JAVA

,

41 ~ a.'ba•l::L .A.. -ve,, Vl::L1oa.so, 111.
AGENCIES- McCOY&; 00. , New York; LANDAUER &: X&lll. :Medl11Dl Gr&de ctgara, N-

Packer aad Dealer in

. I 05 MA.I DEN LANE. NEW YORK,

A. MOONELIS & CO.,

t3~~1mt:

.

F
t
R ... c
A •..,.,.
'"'-•
00 e ~ 0.
,

, PEA.R L :,..,

··I·

1

TOBACCO & ·ciGAR MANUFACTURERS'
AGENCY
.
.
. ·'

•

A.rnl::Le1~.

l.

. 309 E. 59th St , New York.

19

O:J:G-AR.S.

~yc~s,

G-'V"&T.A."V'

·
::&"&o1:ory, ~ey ~-e._1:, P1a..
Oftloe: ·2 ~Ul\LING SLIP, noar Pearl St., NEW YORK.

:.;.·

246 Pearl and 20 Cliff' Streets, New York.

New York.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"E2" .

-FR.<>-vv:mxN
d3 . oo,..
::EEo11and.

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co.,
li'IGanulaAclnrerB•
of

S~

~CELESTINo · PA~ac10 , co.::--

sUm at r ·a
I

,.. I

l!!leed. Lea:f" · Tc:»ba.cce»s

NEW YpRK.

'(ot~·

Ne¥1

IS!{ Bowery,

180_Pearl

P.A.CJ&:EBS OP

445-447 E. Tenth Street,

lunractnrors nf Gi~ars~
flo,

.AND

1HAVANALiAF"ToBAcco.l

.

l!laaanac:&aren or &he 4JeJebraled Brand•
of <JJcan•
.

340·342 E-. 23d St., NewYofk.
IMPORTER

Antonio .Gonzalez,

Factory No ..21.8, 3d Dist., N. Y.
- .

·FINE CIGARS, - .

'WV'D'I. ~EIR.T &. CO.,
:J::tn.por-ters or :E3:ava:n.a.

IJ

327 East .Sixty•third St., New York.

THE JOHN H. McGOWAN COKP.AllY~
Cincinnati, 0., ~-

IU.NUFACTUBERS OP ·

a:A ..-

This Cut .shows our

PATENT DOUBLE END

Fini-sher Press~
With Patent Retaining Lock for
retainin~ the preesure.

We control all Patents for Pressiag T«>
· ba.c-co from
-:o:-

HYDRAUliC PUMPS.
-.

Louis Ash &Go.

IJ

:&:-

Mould Presses·
, -:o:-

Jo1oulds, HYDRAULIC and Whell
BoxiDg Presses, Bands and Segments, Steel Finisher
Plates and TiDI!,
HAND &Dd POWER

WRINGERS •
Send for Catalogue. PLEASE 'WRI':m
ADDRESS PLAIN, and rf!Ler to
this paper in addressing ue.

10

'MAR. 5•
.BalUm.ore Advertlae:ia.oa.t..

DO~.A.1W

&, T..A.XTT-

.J~porterS of Havana, WlYI. A. BOYD & CO.,
SEED LEAFJlETOBACCO.

. ..

A" L' . DUNLAP
& Co. • •
.

!07 ARCH STRE.ET, PHILADELP!UA.

IMPORTERS OF"

.A.:n.d Packers

,

ftauanu~tann

A~ren~a:.!"ra~:::~!e,"}c

&ad

or

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
·

•

CC>.,

DeaDo llamua.

Henry Gelee.

THEllueceooora
GEISE
.CIGAR BOX CO.
to Henry O..IM and Stfckne:r &: Gonon,
C :K: GA..:&,

:& C> :3r:. E

and. all ot:be.r Cl&ar-DlaiJer•' Ruppll••·

t:oll.

~AVANA

,.

TOBACCO.

Paper

c ....

&"t. a:a.d. 4.1 &"tate &1;. 0

:m.

~I l 1f!BACCO

N.

w.

~.A.

I

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

1

v

..

LEAF TOBACCO,
~!;~!:,~~~~'i!:~~t, 43 S. Water Street, Chicago, UL

PLUG
TOBACCO.

Co~~
PIIONOUNCED BY JUDGES

CHAMPAGNE WlN1!:

The Finest Chew Extant.

PIP·ER HEIDSIECK.

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

T. J.

R· & w. JENKINSON ,

13South Boward 81., R.&LTUIOJlB, .

PACKERS OF LEAF

'

smok...,.

eaps

e,

B.&LTIIIOBE.

Together wUb lho L.& RGB!I'I' Stoelt or

"Px.uo-

-r<>:a.A.ooc>

2 N. MaiD 8&., 8&. Loat•, Mo.

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco

LEAF and STRIP

TOBACCO BROKER,

otany !louae io the State or Maryl. .d.

Broker,

-

C. C. SLAUCHTER,

Leaf and Strip Tobacco Broker,
HBNDBBSON• K.Y.

Speclaltr.

II'. :LB11."1<la.O..

W. S. O'NEIL,
Packer and Dealer Ia

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO
Day-"ton.,

T. H. PURYEAR.

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,
P&D11Cl.I.U. KY.

o.

Specla!Oy made In 'the purch ..e of !!TRIPS and

l!AlWI'AaruREI!S

DRY LE&F tor forei~n account, Also Lug aud Ord.er• f'or Expor& a~;~.d Home Trade
Stem buyer. Cableadd.1-eu: ""SiauJ[bter."
•
Pro•p1ly A.tt.ea•ed. To.

or

.

PINE . CIGARS,

liiaaaraetarera •'

KEY-EAST

SDanish ant

Dsmesti~

Leaf !obaccoJ

I'MJI.ADELPJD.a..

VIRC1NIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

-··=--:-

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK .

.l9D'l'8 .,.,. ,.. )IILLBB. DUBR..'TL &. ~

.PHILADELPHIA.

CINCDOI.&.T1 CIGAR JIOU>S. "&TRAPS. lllnl.

.N"c>a.TEE TEEX:E'I.D ~T~EIET, PEE:EJU.A.DEIJU:L""EEX.A..

Orders r-trnlly solicited and promptly attended lo.

'BEN"J. L.A.:&~,
Paoker aacl Dealer ba
:E.E.A.F TC>B.A..CCO,
231 and 233 North _Third Street, Philadelphia.

'

CLA.Illl:SVILLE, PADUCAH.
BO.Pil..INBVILL&

W. A. BOBBITT,
S•ooeasor to Salmon, Hanoook & Ca.

W. M. JACOBS

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
39 Cerman St. Baltimore.

1108 to ltU Jllontcomery Avenna,

J. ~~:l~~go.,. 1PANI8H CIGAR FACTORY.
PHILADELPHIA.
-~neral CommisSion Mercbants, LASA & MILLOS · F.. x. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT
802. Ches1nu t an d 29 s. lith s't. Tobacco
Agency,
PHILADELPHIA.

.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Price List aent on appUcatloa.

FINE COIL, MANUI'ACTUBEB or
LIGHT PRESS,
JOSEPH MERFELD &CO.,
TWIST, NAVY -and
Importers of Havana
AND PACDRS 0.1!'
.TO::EI.A.OOc>EJ,. SUN-CURED

.

EST.IIRLUSDED 1846.

M. H. CLARK 4 BRO.

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.

P. A _ ER..A_USS &
00.,
CIGAR :MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF -LEAF TOBACCO,
N"o. 8

'

l5ole Kaaufacturei- of the Famoua aod Workl·llellowned Brands of

Jfo. Ill Jfortla Tldrcl Stred,

Cbestllul 8&.,

.

J1VO. "WV'.- CJA..~~C>LL,

AND J»:ALEBS , IN

CIGARS,

PHILADELPHIA.

·

~J.;;!.f~Ifcit~.·

.~:.a.-~ ·<P.N,IIbeik>D,

P ITTSBl1RGH, PA.

. And Dealer. Ia

1, Phlla•elp•la.

30 lllorth Delaware Avenue,

COlllMISSION HERCHANTS AND

&ICD.lii.OND, V&,

Daza: .v:ll.l.e. V"a.

Hende~on, Ky.

"BATCHELOR BROS.,

-AND-

C. 4 R. DORMITZER 4 CO.

X.c>UXBV":EJUJUE, ::ES:.Y.

1\VlUTE FOR AGENCY.)

NORTH WATER STREET

B&LEIGH, !II, <J.

CELEBRATED

I 3 .. '"'

~:n

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

FLAVORED WITli Tmll

An Long ..Havana
Filler sc.
Cigar, Havana &Sumatra Tobacco, a. G. sLAuam'ER.
• Ch
ld

•• A BBAl1SS,

REED 4 McCI!E,

Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

TOLTEG

1~1

Baa:.

PIPER HEIDSIECK

I!Iauufae$8HH orlhe (Jelebraled

l3.B.

Para41M 1&., Llverpeo'J,

New York Oftlce: 56 S·o uth Washington Square.

PHIL. 'BONN·

..

PARRY A CROSBIES.
Tc:>baooo : B r o k e r - . ,

Anol Wholesale Dealer Ia

D8.:6.D1JNN~:n.i-t~~-a~~!~:~~!IX:~ ~~~~!:~~pr~:BY.HEYnUNN. Lone Jack Cigarettes JAS. A. H~!W!RliON &GB,
ROOKE .BROS.,
SNEERINGER & c·o.,
Brass ~!ckp~~ ~:ry 3 M. vLi:n:FnTOB~ccc~:

'

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.,

~8

23

113 ' North Third Street, Philadelphia.

IPaetorr No.

D. W. BRACC,

Tobacco Gnttlni!:S and scraDs.

.A.N'" .A..

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

"lii:I!IIBRS' BXTBA," "PORT," "p, H, Jll!leDOFP>I GBR!Il.I.N•" and
•
Other Brands or Smokfnc Tobacco.
Also "DBRBB DB LA RBI!IIE0" "SWBBT NBCTAB," aDd otber Br&Dds of
Paper and All-Tobacco Clg.....,ttes.
·

LEAF . TOBACG 0,
•

L W'!IICDB11BG, VA,

BUYEH AND SELLER OF

PACKI!lBS AND WHOLESALE DEALEB8 Ill

&IIIJ:NL()BR,

Buyers of LeafTobaccoe

PBTBB8BVBG, VA.

L. PllVCOFFS,

-AWD-

No. 111 ARC£ STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

dw.

MOLT, SCHAEFER 4 -CO.,

CIGARETTES RDGHr's'rER, N y

TC>BA.CCC>S,
cor. Canal and Monroe Sts., CHICACO.

WBOLESAJ.E DEALEk tN

l~~

O:b.:loa~;o, Xl.l..

c . .A.JUJUE:N' • Fropr:le"tc:>r.

B. SUBERT,

& Liorp A•aortonent of all ldD4a el Leaf To'bMoo ooaotaJatl:y on haad.

a

8

PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING. AND SMOKING

NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Sum:atra and Havana,

t<

Broker,

SOUTH ROSTON, VA,

MAl'fl1FACTURERS OF

lEAF"
AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,
• 822

UIPORTEBS 01'

CIGARS~

C. C. DAVENPORT,

Leaf Tobacco

:MIGHTi' NAVY TOBACCO WORKS.

WHOLESA.Ll!: DEALERS IN

~ W. Eisenlohr

W. B . RUSSELL, Chicago.

J.ORIN PALMER, New York;

WM S Y.IM.:iA.i.L .,_CO ·s ·.'.\NITY f

--L.EWIS BREMER'S SONS, .

Co.

or

HltAliC!HES-LoalniiM B - aDd Galt HoSt&n.U.
X...~~-'E7'"1.11e, ::ES:.y • .

W. BEST. Chicago;

111 Tort, Bosto,~ Pittsblrll, Chic8IO, St. Lollil and Cincinnan.

V • .S. WRIGHT,·

J. M. ROBINSON & Co.
t..al AY•
O:EN"O:EN"N' .A.T:E~ <>.

all: &-.ok.:l.:a.5 "robaooe»,

TOBACCO,

R.%0"BM'O~ %) 9 ~.A..

80LB AGXNT FOB

. SOL!!l .&.GENTS F.oR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRIIIS:BTRAITON & fll'ORM'S Clgan a»d Cl.o:a"'tteo,; D. H . )!cALPDl & CO.'S Pin~ Tol>aoeo; LOZANO. PE'N·
DAB &: CO.'S Havana Cl.o:aro: B F. GRA Vl!:LY'S Pln1< Tobacco: W. T. BLACKWET .L & CO .. Durbo.po, N. ~~~· BA9Lli:Y &.CO.'S '"MAYFUlWER," Detro!Udlcb.;.J. W. CARROLL'S '"WNIC
JACK,"
nchbu~. Va..•,lli'"QOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUOOE , .Tob&cco and Biga.rettes;
,
'l! '"JIETWJ:EN THE ACTS," and KINNEY TOBACCO CO.'S Ciga.rette&.
AGENTS FOR E. H. OATO'S KEY WEST CIGARS.

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.'.S

I,'EAF

CHOH:E HAVANA

Sole Proprietors or thrGenllfDB.r GOLDEN CROWN" &'DIAMOND' Ci[ars,

Tc::»ba.ooc:»

. JAMES M. WISE,

DIREC'l' Dll'ORTEB

.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

!lATIES A SPIIlCIALTY IN ALL 8lZB8,

Lozano.Pendas& Co.s Clear Havana Goods

lS7_ X.a.k.e

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

·

~r ~Eclwanl ~o&:

W·HO'LES·ALE.TOBACCO·NISlS

-AIUI-

~<PACKERS &

.

Snooesson1 to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & CO.

LOTT I H.IE/'S
»"D"F lEI: A

·

Bes"t!P R.u.ssel.l. & , Cc:::».,

ll

FO~

Orl&'lnatoa ol &he atyle a1Ul ,.,..
'Z1iT .A.V""Y" T <> JB .A. 0 0 ,.,_

In PI&ID or Fa:o.,- Desli!D, of PlaiD. Gilt or Oolo...a
1'111 at Low- Prices. S&mpla Tags an• full
1nt:orma.tion furnlshed on &ppllcation.

225-229 ·w. 2d & 62-U

l~M.E.lYicDowell
& Co~~~
11

•

~

S

CUT and EMBOSSED

================~

S<>JUEI .A.GEIJSJ T &

l:ll'l'Am.JBRI!I) Bl! :ROIJEK!' A. JUYO .._

Commission Merchant

Baaunte&are'n ot all Kla4• ot

.

F W. BECK, X.....er,

PHILADELPH lA,

RICHMOND, VA.

L•ar a•• PJa•
Piller• oa commheloa.

Tin Tags,

S~·-•

:HOIIlAl! uKINsoa,

OJr

}

G03 4;. 605 CHESTN'-'1

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

o~

OFFICE-15 aacll'i VJXE •STaEET, - ~Jae ..a , Froat Street., Cbu>iaJa&U.
OX'JSrOX~ lSI .A.TX.
DRY HOUBES:-Co•lllll:to.. Ky.; Waiton, X,..,

181 WEST PRATT ST., BALTIMORE.

OF SEED LEAF a.nd ::J::»EALERS IN

Elloas.m..

Gonnocticnt Sooa~Iuar
Tobacm
_....,._

n ..... r,.en

... ,

V£TT"ERLEIN.

._It i11mK,

Paekera aad.' .Jio•ben"' o.,

1', It IIAYQ.

J.arce Stoek ef Geo, S. Harrio & Sga'• CPidladelpbia) .. .a Soh"•M•• &
· E~'• <New York> Lallele Co••taJ&tl:r oa Haad.
•'4
8 3 OJU.A."Y" liiiT.R.:BI:BIT,
. O:E.N'O:EN'N'.A.TX•, c>.

~ACKERS

~

x,..

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

lSI 111. 3d 81. and
HI, &23 6; sss Q.•arrr
PHIL&DBLPDIA.

18 Central Wharf, Boston.

Ordera Solicited from Jobben ollly.

Warehouse: Carlisle,

.J ULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.,

11

184 4tla .a.vea... LOUISVILLE,

:11:3ea1er• ;l:a. X.abel.•, O:l5ar a.:lbbo:a.•,

'I'IUSRJI'UTII BBO, & CO.,

-AND-

CZG-A.B..S,

Sonthwestern.AKents forKerbsUDiess. 21, 23,25 Hampd{ln St. Sprinffteld,lasz.

•

lll.anaftleturerw ot
-AND-

HAVANA 1.EAf T-DBAC¢0

"·P"RACuE, MATsf!olJJ.;;; P. H. MAYO &BROTHER,
LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS Tobacco Manufact'rs.
Little Dutch ·Tobacco,
·~ ~;tc~~;
0.
,

S::n'U.:f:f a.:n.d. Ol.ga.:re't'tes,

a ea...s-e

c 1'NciNNATI
Pae!leno

SMOKING TOBACCO,

'

CXGA.R.s,

S E. cor fine & Fraat Sts.

CO.,

M:.l~"P ,UJTiiREBS

LUXURY TOBACCO WORKS,

NEW YORK AND . PENNSYLVANIA

1

HENRY MEYER & co..

•
]8[., ~LE~EN"S & ,

•

[EST ABLISRED liMO.)

1 0 9 'JSror"th. ~a"ter 8-tree"t, Fh:l.l.adel.phi.a.

.J~IT:JS

Vl.._t•la

or

·-:.
L C. SCHEFFEY & CO.,
F. w. Dohi mann &Son, Manufacturers' Agents, HINSDALE SMITH·& -GO••

4'ackers of Seed Leaf and Importers of Havana Q.D.d Sumatra. Tobaccos

Luxury Fine Cut In

Dll'ORTEBS

· Cil'fCil'fl'f.&TI. O,

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

33 South Street. Baltimore.

E. BATCHELOR &

•

R. MEIER &

or

NAVY TOBACCO,

Seed Leaf :T obacco,

{j F01~~GN~rt~ ~~~~E~!!~t.l~~r.a!~!!~~O,

II

co.:
fE·AF. ~ T0 BAG C01

CINCINNATI, 0.,

.

B~Biaft.

TOF.JLLE:R, EI:&,OS.,
l'acker~, ~ommission Merchants and.Wbolesa1e Dealers .in

Sl~

•

c.!

. . _...... - ·J ... .. . Clwm.t &

H.A·VA NA AN0 SUMAJ RA'

lnlmission Merchoots for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacno.

Admtiscmcnts from East, west &south.
W. G. MEIER & CO• A. F. RlCO & CO.
LOl1ISV.ILLE, K7.
I

lln

•a"& sT.,

•- "

Phllaolelphla,Pa.

GENERAL AGENT FOB

WILSON A McCAft.L~Y'8
-=~P~LU~C~~T~O~B~A~C~C~O~O-·_ _.

' R.~C~~C>N"D,

VA. ..

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
OxPOKO, l'f,

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco

ot

Broker,

W&BBBNTON1 l'f, (J•

We ia'rite the attention of Manufacturef"lll to our

stock of Dark Hettwealed. Wrappen.
which we make a specialty.

C),

P.A.CE &, S:I:ZEMr,
Jlanufbeturen of &he C::elebrated

M. KEMPER & SONS.
Importers of Havana,
AND PACB:ERS OF

SEED LEAF_TOBACCO,
116 West Lombard St.,
::EI.A.X.'r X1\l.l: <> X-l.El, 1\I.I::J:>,

"PURITY" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut and Cigarettes;.
"R.A LEIGH" Cut Plug;·
"FAVORITE" Cigarette and Long Cut;
"'STRAIGHT WEB'! Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
~IC:::S::~ON"D,

V .A..

JACOB L. FREY,; ·

L08f fiibicCo,'
p.

213

West ][fDa Street,

r

LANCASTER, PA.· "

5~

MAR.

11

Th& Sphinx Cigar Factory.

BUSiness Dtrcctory If UnrtiSon.
NEW YOJLK.
8Nr1 LeafCifld

BtWCM~G

Tollclcoo .,..,..__

. _ ol: Deb~.. 1110-...,_ o1: ll'rlllpDt. 151 W&ler
-ol:lloo, 155W8. 1112 Water
ol: .,.,_., 155 W&&or.
BraDd J ol: Oo.111511&1d011 ·1 0rawtord 11:. Jl. a: eo... tts wBroL tea w-..,n Wm. ol: Co. ICii PMrL
l'alk, G. o1: 111'0., 171 Wate•.

.'

~owne,. Fuller & Co.,
Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

JOHN D. SKILES,

'

JAKES B. FREY •

S~:I:LEl&

~

PB.EV,

P.&.CKBHS 011' AND DIKALIKHS IN

Punnsrlvania Soon Loaf &Havana Soon Tobacco,

..

6 .l & 63 North Duke St., Lanca.s ter, Pa.

u...-

- , B e a r y , llll'r.,..
-llol:".oi:Oo.III>Jialdea~

a.-- ol: -athal, 1110 Wuer.

ARGUELLES BROTHERS
snanisb Ci[ar Mannfa£tnrefs.

L. & Bro. 111 rouL
Qreeupecht ltol. 191 Pearl

Bam-r L /k. ""'· t14 wBinb, Dt.'rid G. ol: Co. 177 Pearl
~aa:Oo.1121lr....l
Leollllll. H. corner Wall and Pearl.
UD4helm Jol. 1111 I'Mrl.
llayem' J011 BoDO, 193 Pearl
llealllliPl' K. a eo. tn
OppeDtlelmer ltol. 188 War...
Oppenbetmer Ferd. 116 M.alden l&ne
Prlee & Johnt!on. 119 lllaldenl&ae
lleWmalut G. 176 Water.
-wald ll ol: Broo. Jd W&Mr
- 8 . ol: Sou, 173 Water
l!&lomoa G. & Broo. 1 8~ Malden lane.
B&lomou 8. 4 Son, 19:.! P~
8chroeder &: Boa, 178 Water.
Bohllbart H. & Co. 1«1 Was-.
llahulJI Fred. Pearl
llpear L .t Co, ti!C W&ter
8piDp.ra E. & Co. 5 Bllrllllc Blip.
BUID H, 95 Malden lane.
Tag 0bao F & Son, 1P4 Front.
Opmann, earl. t78 PearL
Wabll2 Chu F. 14 !ld av.
Wolf Theo. Jr. 1~ Frvnt
Vtrgtnia oftd Wedenl. LMJf
D•htba Ferd. ~ Broad.

§UTRO & NEWMARK,

w-

2d Av. and 73d St., New York.
lllaaafaet.rera of

, ,.
T· &accn 8r£Qar.
B&Yemeyel'8 a: Elder. lli W&ll.

"'

1

Jacob L. 213 W. King
lit Frey 61-68 N. Duke st

~ Parry ol: Croobles, 28

-"''f-

Pdnpt. Doerhoefer & Co. l8&.h a.nd M.a.ID

Tobacco Br•Cer•.
Callaway .James F . corner ICigbth &114 llala
Lewll, Web 'd .M VIO-iN W- Mala
ltolelet Wm. a. & Co. ~ Be..,ath

Dlro. tn su,...tr& """ J<lfN> Tob&c<oo.
l!'roweln & Co.

)."antt.facturer•

BALTDIOR.E, •••

IIIIPMIIrothem & Co., 46 .t 48 Ez-l'la<le.
Oattua Jobo. S8'!'OI>ci<:CO
Bea•e.- Git.aa' Bon, J. 8 . .t co. 131 Wo.lu
Olrbome. James G. 5f Broad..
Stoppel, E. A , lM Beaver.

Tobacco Commission llerehant.

N..,.h Geo, P. 101{ West .Mala •t

H-....... To-lt<Jro/IOtOall.
lloyd W .!.. & CO. 33 South
lleeker BI'OIL 98 XADibard
Kemper M. ~Sou, 116 W. Lomba.rd.
Kerc.ltbotr &: Co. 4\t Mil Lb. ~
Merfeld Joe. e Ce, S9 Qf.'!rmaa
Sneeringer&: Co. 11 S. Ho•·•rd
Un•e,....gt'Qeo. P . ,. Co. II South Obarl. . ot
WlllehmeyeJ E<L & Co. II liouth Calven
.

LIBERTY, Va.

-l"W

LYJfCIIJI11ll(f, Ya.

Jf..,.vt,..,_..,.. ot o.._..u...

t• Weo&Pral*
•-•r•
ot ---~To..._ ,WllkellaH.tCo
I'll,_,--..
- · a.. ol: LYall, lOt Wall
Geo P II Boallo Ollar!..
- r D . o1: bo.' 178 ..,. 171 Duua.
Qoodwla It Co. t - et _ . Btn<M, ll B.
Jtlouaey Broa. lib 1<> IIIIi W-llld
~ 1. IL 11&-111
11._1lll oeur
IIAIAlpla D. B. ol: Co. 001" .._ • ...,..., 0 ~
11111«111'8 e. B. a c.. 11

u-. ...

Cei-_,_.,OIIWI

Mla, Leu ill & Co. 771 N Aft
....,. It ~ . nu.oc. ... !Ill-.
JlroWD .t B&rle. - · · 8t. aad lot • Ooadit B~phea a., 446-147 IC. IO<h
Dell&Dce Claar Kaaur_....,
Clol
Foote A. W. & Co. 1>16 Kaldoa Laae.
l'rey 8ro8. 184i-llti .....u, ....

-.aa-

Fromer L F . 77th et, cor. ld ao• LexiDC'Oa &T&.

Glaccum Wm .• llf-11L A.Teaue D.
Hahn, Br\1801el & Co.' otia-1:19 E.G:ld St.
Ball 'l'h011. tL IIJt.lll E 1'/th.

lieym&D Broo. c ,.....,.-, U&-fM 1 Botmannl". M 1C. 'llld.
l1100ay d. ol: Co.. f - ot 5lt st.. BIYer
laoob.T & Boot:m&o, 88tA ll!t, near 1R ••·
lOIIODbl Bam, .t Co.
Gld.
Jonson, Chriatlan, 1134 E. t8d Street
&.outmaD Btoo. & »oady,tlll & liiGrud.
&erbo 1t Sol- 1014 to 1..0 .a.v. 110 to 114 Ylfty.f""""'
lllmba!L CroW'e and Co. 311 Warren.
Levy 111'01, .uenWI (j &BCI J3tb II......
Lle.llto-i». Brotbera Co. 'lOT to.ne !ld ..........
LlehteB&teln A., Bon It Co. 8011
o&
UH Geo P & Co. cor. 8)th .t and avenue A.
Lopez .t llarb&r......, 8 Cedar.
Love J. W.11111!'1at .....
40t B. 74th o&
- e t J4. w. ol: Bro. 15 t.a ....""
KeoneUs A . a: Co., Avttane D &DCI.lotb
Ottenbeflr S ol: tlroo, 840 E 2lld
Palacio C. ol: Co. II B11rUag allp
Poba!lld e. .t Co. IM'Ubamt>o-rc
Bodrlguez ol: Garda, 00-111 Gold .
-a>bol Broo. 841-l.>t E 7lcl.
ll&lloll.. aod liaya, _I L I Bchlosser & eo n New au-t
-eai>WK aad Oo, 8ii'IE&It 08d.
B. A, •""" .....
- e l - .II. .. Co.. 1...155 Boalb l'ltlb Aft.
BCraiton dl ~tona, 1108 -li'Tih.
1111<0 & ftewmart<. 1. r cor. 7114 t* 111&1',
IOI!vert.b&U IL ol: Co. 805 to 811 ... '111&
Uom&DD Carl. 178 l'eul ·
Wertheim .t Schilfer. 401H0111l 70th o&,

-E.

-IIIIth

aa•

a.

aanreu.

1~. gf I!JUtiUIW!I lftwppW&
Wei! & Co. 85 Pine
DUJI B. Jr. 1111> ll&ldea Lau
l'alk, li ol: Bro, 171 Water
J'relse, Ern..t, 142 Water
Grall L. 105 )(aideD IAAL

a: Bro& 115 Water.

_.ronors..-,__.~

Almlrall ol: Co. 18 Oeclu.
Anerb&ch Blmon o1: Co. 171Pearl
-.,helm J . I& Bon, 1!11 Pearl
Jlr&lld J & Co. 1:15ll&idu Lau
Fe..,.....dM G. a: Ca.
PM.rl
Freise, Erneet. 1~ Water.
lrteQma.n ~ & uo .. ll!S Pead
Gll.l'Oia F . »ro. ill Co. li'l Water
l i e - A. tl!ll Pearl
&Gerra BenD&DOO. 1N "'&lor
Jl&n.DA 'l'obeooO Ca. IW Fronl
Lopez, ()allno. lt Co.

Varon& G. & Co. tM Water,
· - ¥o...,a II! Co. 18'1 PMrl
VIKII C, Ito J(a!oien la.De
Well & Co. 116 1'IAe
Jlllllut...,........, of
Wm OfGWa.
H. eo. 85 B&rcl&J
lCillDger J. ol: Co .. &I Murray.
Greenball & CO>. 84--8& Reade.
Seidenberg: and Co. WEast 63d.
V. )l.s.rwlez Ybor & Co. till Waler

~
1'11*- .....,.._
of ~='Arliola.
Broad...,.

RA.nfT'IM'Dil lfroll. ~ Uofldy. UIV aa4 Ull . . .

Kaldenberr F. J 871 BroadwOQ".

.Mt:mutacttWer• of LWoriot PuC&.

••A"dre" Jameo 0 . M Water
Sclldder S. V. & F. P. 4 Cedar.
-.,tord Hanuracturtng Co. 1117 - .
W•- & Sterr1', Limited, 79 Pine.

~

Jw&-• or Ltcorlce J'Uof&

A.rnJmbau. Wallace .t Co. llll...., 81 B. WllliUI
Gardiner. Ju ll 77 Front

:Ill--

Jup•d•a•

Jl'lnlo:e ObariM. & Co. 149 Wator

r. e. Linde, .ll&mlltoa a: ea. 148 w-

JtCIOMitccturorl of Ot;ifwllri<IM B.
atwat J:levua ...

w.

B....nllJacob.:MI&DiillllliMoaroe
Btru"" 0. - l i d ot.
WkiU ~a 0.. oor 111& &ft &IICI m.t 11

f1&.4'11--

~- OldM.

0~..[M.porter
"'· ll iuul Bro,
• ' 047&r Moli:&l.
lllloM B. W, Jlli.MI kU& ICleY... tb 11\.
-~of~

Goodwin It Co. r - !)rand lit. E R

Ball Thom&l B . IO!I-S11 J:. 117th.
lllalleJ' Teb&aCO
wea . .

eo.-

- - o t -• . . . m!Dp.
. , Cllltar ~....,Trim
~helmer's

Bona, F., loll oiDdiM lll. WlUI&m
fteum&ll LOU ll "'0.. D-W - · - . . . . , Elm..
Bohumach.,. & E t t U - . - B W - a l!chmll*. M llow1117.
ll/'rl . l i l - OI9U' n..r.
O>ui<el Ju. .... Oo..l.ll'il Johll
.. lleade

Keqentlme l B. ol: Co. 1M~
~ .t-d 8«111Hd Oord..
~Ill. ol: Co. 51. Dey I&
Mftr•. of ()jg<Jr Jloldo.
•lllar. Dabnll.l'ecerc Jlfg eo.. eta lC l1lll

_ ,..._ . , OrooU. OOolpoluld :na .-.

..........., -

~

.... Boolol.
~ l'aJwr,

lowa!• r • awllaldea.x.ae

,..,.,..,.,. or .,..,._

I

III&Dul'aeturero ot TID Tan.
....,._,eJ. JL& Co.!l25 W9dandli40.&raf AT
Tobaoeo III&Dul'Dunl&P A. L . .t Co. 58 E lid

Loo!T-L oor. VIDIIaad l'roDI

r. W, I& Boa.

_,. '&rot.berw. 11'19 Broadway.
Belaot Fred. H l!<oo. """

lml)OrtN' or: HaY&na Leaf.
Portuoado, Juan F., J114-111• Baaaom.
Importers of HaYa.aa and Suma'k'a ToNoco.
c-&b J B .t CO, 114 Clholtaut.
.

•emu,- of"'-"·
Brauao, P. A. .t Co.j 8 North 3d.

lla~, Wteoer 4:: Oo. 1UM HonttroM&f'7 a•eaae
Ponuondo Jll&ll V. 1114-111~ Banoom
'l'IIOOI>aid It Oppeftllelmer, Ill Nor<n lid

•

......t
,..,_..
-·II&.
'llflcD .~~
Wm.
Co. cor.0/
1stOli1m'
ave. aod
Slat
_ . .• Tobacoo
011a1men1 aad Klli'I'&Y. 11 Beade, Acenll
Vaaeline.
Chellebr<>U2h 1o!fg. Co., 24 State.
f'ob04<><> Mac:loin<TV /OP (,'i~Jm' JI<J..vj'acfurer&

KDJ••

Strauu, 8. &; CO, 1711 -183 Lewis.et.
7bbacco .JlacM•errt.

KellJ' F. L Jr. 111 Arch
. (}igM-lJol6 L<Jhew IJ1Id 1hmming1,
Harris Geo. B• .t 8oa, TIS .l.rcll
Jl""ufadurero of RalpN • &ofcll Srwl.

PlTTSBtJR.CiR, Pa.
Jltl,mJ,/'ro of Bn•l dftd &oolojtog ~
Weym&B BrOil. 81 Bmithfteld. lit
• ..,.. of ".l..oft.g 7'Aread" ··~n

Tob&ceO Co. 111-611 L&rDOd ot

•

DUJUIAH. 1(, C.

Blackwell'• Durham Tobacco Co.
Lyon Z. L and Co.
Jilin of No,..lnodl'o Dl<rfloM ~
BJI,ekwe!l•a Durham TobeooO Co•
Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
Osb<>rn W. H .

DAYTOl'f, O,
PeaM Tobacro Cutter.

lll. Y. Tobacco )lachine Co. 104 Joha It 9 Plait

90, 1 0 0 a:a.c'l 1 0 9

ottd ~l<ll<rl
Tobaoctt.
BILLII:R BBOS. 1118-140 CaDal
Oi(IBFA

...

I..f

' :SV.&l'f&VILL.t.. bod.

lAof 'f'clbMCO llrobr.

w. L. lllcGhee; locatloa, "Golden Belt" ot N.C.

,........_l)ocllorl ... - ,.,_,_
JlAR.ftO:aD• .,._

Qerablll L. a 111'0.. • Ba&a L. B. 148 State II&

--·
Cool_ . . . . . .

BOPJUJISVJLLE. :S..·
C.....

Lunpu1ll&

18

:aa- ~Co. 148 Oalle A.D1mM

- . ......fdcttwer• OJ (XQIM"'I
Eot&Dillo, Juuco & Corn.lo, Beiaaeoa!n 84.

- · V. Oalsada 4.-1 lloato 1101
Vluda de Julian AI•--. .l.partado 10.

A.Ufto & Ginter.
Pace & Sizer.

ll""""actwen of Pl"ff .t

ldaf•

GreeoeF.C.
IAN8.&.8 CJITY, lllo,
Wholeeale Deoolenln IIIDtd oiDdllmklr To""anll ~ &lao Smokers ArtfiJleL
BacbDJ&D ;,. A. ol: Bro. M1 Delawa:e IS
DeGUo-•;,. _,...,..,... <md nor.o-oho Leaf'Eoba«»
IIJtcbeiiOn J. C• .t Oo. 801 Delaw..., H

KBY WEST.J'la,
)I&Dul'aotureno of Clpn.
AltOilliO B. & Co.

canals E.
Con4e L. B.

Eugeala d.e B. A. Lord & Oo., P. 0.
Box82.
.

t

_Defiance, Mephisto, Jupiter, Old Judge.
Stgma, :M.oss Rose, Our Boys, Sa~
None-such, Success, Snow Flake B
Delight, B~g _T hing Our Ca.stle, Game
B.oo!!ter, Vuginius, Pluck, Sapristi, Mec,
GulliTer, Plantagenet, l!'earnaught, Tlift
Montezuma, Commercial Club, BostOD.
Club, Universal Standard, Solid Value.
The Fa.shion Lone Star, Golden Curls;
Falstaff, El En,gagno, Pioadillo, The B~
ken, Las Grac1aa, ---==-~

Factory No. 973, 3d Coli. gist. New Tort
II». BIRSCR. Geaeral ._.cw,

Brinkop's Single Plug Machinu
Patcntcd
-{tJnUed States, Mn:r 31,118~
Ua.Dad.a, .Jan. 11. ~88.1. ..

W. F. THOMAS,
Da.:111~1e,

.s..o.w..q

4-1;

()jg<Jr-

-

COlumbiAn Bloel<.

Jta""'""tu,..,.. oTTo- B :aocJlEBTER.. w. y,

u SAkld " Jt'iM Ovt, •• Blllf
BOi'' llmOI<I-.g, """" l"'P""W" Long C..t.
WhaleD B lob. &:: Co. let llUJ It
Jlat&ufr of u 'r"ime" rifle Out a"d " 'WCIIeA"
""" .. Ezpreu" ~ Tobdcoo.

a....,

.....,...,_.,..of "Poef'IUI" _ . """"...,..
ouJ 2'obneco and "V.....fp ,......, - - - .

...... ~

Kimball w. 8. & Co.

Ronad

Sworn Tobacco-en.
Lukwel aad Tlole.

BPlUllGFIELD, . _
.Par.Joor•U-• of~IM/,..._

Best References Clven.

Wlll make plun of all sizes, from l to 4 lnehes.,..l<!a . . .

Office & Salesroom: 282 Ninth Ave., New Yat

from 4 to 12 inche!lon5{, better and cbeaper than any~
machine in the market, and is now- in use in over one b.-.
dred of the la.,.e..•t factories ill the Umted States. C.....

tpOndence solicited. Address

J. H. BRINKOP,

Nos. 84 Be. 86 Reade St.,

QUINC~,ILLINO~-

NEW YOR.K.

CoL Cuvaoa ST.

JULIUS E.LLINGEB TOBACCO MACHINERY, TOOLS AND SUPPliES:
·c;t:,

00.,

SAI'L JOSEPIS GIGAR I!NUFAGTURBRS.
CIGAR IANUFAGTURERSl
322·334 E. 63d St.,
Ne~

""'F'ork..

:Ell: • .&..

110 Bampdela
~· o/Beed lAq/ and....,., o/ agar,,
To1t'llll. I'U!ter .t Oo. •t-ea Bamlodeoa R
Jlo•uf(l(:turer• fJ/ Of,atJn.
Spria(Ge!d Cigar Jlotg. Co. 18-36 Hampden II&,

:FAO'rO:BlES I

P. 0. Boz 2183,

KEY WEST, FLA., and NEW YORK.

NEW YO.R K.

OITIC~I

51 MurraySt.•.NewYork.

M. H. G1ill &

BRO.

BT.L011IB. . . .
2t>I>GoooWINWIRIIaer 0. ol: B. & Co. 1115 -

IIJ'Oker Ia PeiUIQ'IYaala Clc&n

Dl!leDberr N. liOI! Pine

BYRA01111JL:.,y .
.<J'"If<JcfV"'" O/ agar s-ec a: lll&ladelL 111 aDd 110 -

•-

sotJTH B08TOW1 Va,
Leo/ To!Hieco Braller.
Davenport C. G.

WREBLll'fG, W.Va.
Jlllf&nof Havaaa, BeedL TIJ!and BtollfeOJpn
ud DealOI'B in o..eu T e .
llllalm'& BraDdfaee. t1111811&1D R
.Deo~or• t" Cig<Jr O..ltt"g&
-

YORK, Pa,
Mauutacturer of Cigars,
l""ob A. llayer.

P

X :N' B

RUSSELL'S

nimi ·~ .iii!bi. TOBACCO KNIVES~

,,,,,,

.i., 'J~'

EXCLlJSIVELY,

213 Pearl Street, New York.

:JI"<>~~:J!JIBT

ell:> OC>.,

:D/Xa.:a.~ao"t-u.rer•.

,

General Agents: New York Tobacco :Machine Co..
I04 John St. &9 Platt St.,

,r.OBACCO BROKERS

llmlth H. ol: -

Bloc:ll Broil.

FINE C!GAR!

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

.Mosufc:actwrer• •J

R.OTTER.DAII.

MANUFACTURER~

FOR GROWERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF TOBACCO.

M. llll1bi8er j; Ca. 18011 lll&ln

-

B. A. SHOTWELL,

~OMAS,
:Eito:a.c'lera~:a., N". o.

~

Dibrell W. Ill.
WlloJaa,H.

Wllalea T. 1111

. V" a.

LEWIS &

Myers Bros. & co.
Pace J. B. Tobacco CO.

0/ 01..- , _

!...-Broltoro.
81&11rhter G. G.
HENDERSON, Jill. CJ.
TobGODO Brobtr._
Lewis ol: Tbomoo.
_.ANIKSVILLB and ALBANY, Wb.

~.

Oa:a.a1 &"t., O:LD.o:l:a.:a.a"t:l,
Sample funahh..t
•

The only Paetory In the We•t tbat carrie& a eomplete •tock of all Label• PubU•hed In the
United ll)tatc• .

Butler ~ Wilson.
Haneock W. T.
Kayo e. H. I!! Bro., 15 7th Ill

J'rloe AieL .l Br..._ II A..-..1 II&.

I~,

N~r"tl::L ·

II

.A.I.o Haaufacturer oftb.e Veneered aad lmitatloa Cedar Clgar-Boz Lnmlaer.
oa Applioatlon. Senti for Prlce-Lht.

Pactory,No. 1'2'0,

.

•"-

Crump, E . T. & Co.,

Paeklr• tmd D«Wn-• .. Oo\ao 8Ml. .

erus Brothel'll.

.

.iMIJT--&

Buckeye Iron and Brass Works.

a"" De"w ;,.

~

would...._
enr- ..;·

~-~

Havana loy Wost Gi[ars.

L«&f Tobacco Broken.
ll<!ed.tllcGee.

R.ICRH6ND, Va.
-w-ofBww'lri,.. ToiHJooclo>""

_,a.cto<,..,.. or s..-..., 2llba<ooo.

Paeloor of

~

The followiag Branda and Trade-marks beinrrtbe
sole ,and exclu•ive prop~rty of tile DEFIANC:S.
CIGa.R MANUFACTORY, any one anywhere
within Lhe reach of the lawa of the land who wta
imitate in any mauner any of t!lese brand• ....
trade-marb, or ose any name gr label thereof, will
at ODOe be praaeented jnat tbe same ... anr thief
who
uy utlier valuable persona Pl'OIP

Maunfactorera ot

R.&.LEIGH, N, C,

<~mo-g Tob. """Oigclrt
.Americ&ll Eagle Tob& ·oo Co.

BEJfDBR.BON

.,

Hlr.eh & Co.,

·GREENHALL & CO.,

st.ogic 1'1"9 JtocJij....
Br!U::op J. H.

lfarm o/ Cl\eOOI"ll •

Bo%e• p• D•J'•

».

....

'
Mold Bmololloq To!..,;,;,
Jealdaoon R. & w. 9t9 Uheu;r a!ZMt

DETJILOIT.IIloJa.

Capaelt,.,

t;o

Orders and ·correspondence Solicited.

llteWart. ll&lph & Co. If! 4n11 8tree1.

Kanufaeturers of Cigar-Box Label&
(]ebruder JOingenberl(.

]!1or de

- . . , ~.

Jqr'o Agcal fOf' Pl"9 -

T-.

.

lae~r

119, 231-a 233 E. not St., New York 014-.

Gray. Morale!' .It Dalton. 514. Pine,

Holloway & swaam, 705 K&rket
Le.oa It Mtllot<, 211 tl 11th &lid 8011 Cbeortau'

Jt~~onuf<Jelvrm ~ ~ l'o:IIU.
llellor .t Bittellll..._ l!llllort.ll TweaQ'.fleooad

etc.

TJ&e Larceot b tlae'We.t.

Cigar 'Manufactory.

Batchelor Bros. 128 Cllestout.
Dunn T. J. & Co. iiC17->ll9 fl. Broad
Eieenlobr 0 . lt36 M.a.rket
•

Q1JINCY, IU,

'Jl--

~

·~

'l'el>o<:oo Joupeo&or.

Dl::THOLD, Germ&DJ'.

Be-'·- n & ~.

=

Steam . Cigar· 'Bo_x · Factory.

r-yA..R.IIN.J'ran>

a a..

n.--Gee.V.
.
R.&V.&lfA
,_
.....
a-

..d.

Salesroom: l29 &131 Grand St., New York.

~

1()1

Mftrs of Fin....CUt aud Smoking Tobacoe.
P'rllbmuth llro. .t Co, 1~1 N. 8clo1Dda8Quarry

roiHieCO eo•• ,... .MercAaatL
. . . . . 0. J.oi:Co
PBA.IUtLINTOJIII, Jill, (J,

':9 PiDA.

ToOacoo.
... OiOKe lollll
J. Oo.- 186 Grand

.. T&itt

I!&DI:: J . Bbl&ldO' & 00. a )lortao, W '1'811er Brooben. 117 Jlorila Tlalrt
"fenerleln. J. & Co.. I:III.A.rell

.

w••• SeedB.....,.,
Limited,
Lllof

Hillier's R. Bon Company. 46 Cedar

l'rlee AieL .. -

_.ohr

.A.rell
Wm It Co. 113 JforiiiU..
Labe Benj. 281-lll3 North 3d.
__.... ..... "" .. 0.. ~~

O'lllell W. 8.
JIRffro of Fl....

. . lipGftiM

:w-

.,_,.,.• LewJo-. . . _ . _

ODODnr.&'1'L 0.
Ul9fW Jloe .LvtloNr.

-

__

-J:.L..A~o1:eo.
Oo. Ill A1S
-r
Ulll .K.
-

Hi.lier's R. Son COmpany, 4& Cedar
McA.adre• Jamee C. 66 Wat...r
W••• & Stel'IY, IJmited.. 79 Pine.
&arlca~Uy It Arpimb&U.
llttlft<ttt~ of PotltdeNd l.4ooric&

-

· IA~:~r- B.......,~,

V.-hle P. C.

111- 111 8nK

~

PHILADBLPIII.A.o
,sood

Pran<>J~J. B.oi:OL

.lond7, 1111-talllr&M

&

llnoUD. W.

• ...fb'l.•, "" - .
~ Jelul J . 84 Fraal<Ua ot
....,_. aa4 Beller .r au-. ud ~ Whol...t. Dealer Ia 1Aar Tohllcoci.
l'bloOib L. ca a. w .......
lllaft1'8 o( PIU~r, ~'~De-Cut OhewiDII aa4 8mb.
Jllcb&J'N&vyTobaceoWorU. c.Diil&lldJloar<Je

J'liDD 0 . ••

,_... ., m.... 1'lloA
110'1~

-~·Oo.I'ILAbaadtl-

Qltn..lllir" IM/ ~ IJrok#ra.
,._..p, W . Btrlctlw •• - ·

A-

Bcr•,...

-..!...,._. o/ :::...,.,....,.,.
...11<11,_
__ -

Demuth Wm & Co.

Buy..,. of 1.-f Tobaceo.

'l'bGDIII 'W I"

r.,

• .,. Broo. S3V Broadway.

~~GR4JI'/'n'......,_

l)eGiolo'l- - · ... 1M/~
s-1
aDL Jam• A.. a c.

I!IYomoa II. & lt. M Jl&ldea £.-

a...-.-

~~-~:{...~'hog-

voa&ble -a.·w. a eo.....
...,. r:-J 2'obacoO.

EMuoedJ' Ju. T.
D.&.XV.ILLZ. Va.

~11811! ()o. 171 Pearl

J[anfmann BrOil. & BolldJ',

PETI:R.SBtJR.G, Ya.

t4....,

(lloft •· JL

'LlbertJ'

Kaahn&BD llroe. &

Beak A. .t Ce. H and 41 Dearllonl.
I!&Ddhai!OD T, 17 W Ban4•1plo

IAo!~

J(oatojo )( A ttl PearL
llalomon G. a: llroe. 2M £~earl
Banehez .t Co. u• Front.

Ba-v "111&

r.- .llrOIIIra.
Par7Mr T. B.

l u - ' 11. 1St ll ·Han4olpla ·
_ . Jl.ot.bera. 11!6 aalf 157 L&l<e
11-tro of~ ~,.. ol: , _ _ , 2'o&.
- A . .t Co.
46 Deaobon

Claclnatl eorrugat~I~g Co.
OLABKSVJLLE,

129 &131 Grand St., ar.!da;.,.. New York.

P .A.DtrOAB, :s:,.,

Jr.,....,.. -

:c-r l'ooi>Gcco.

K•ftN ot TobeooOll.ochlllerJ".

-11&

Molina J01101l. tm1 Pearl

A-' for ()fgan Chetol-.g mod ~ ~.
Fll<!hiiGuot&V, 41 Wa- ""·
lf1l,olaGio - · " '
~,..,

KoCJo,.... Oo, Joba B

Jl&rtln,. ~ aor & c.... w w-.
T. B o1: C.. IIIIIUIIMD r F. ol: Co. llll "'-o

a

OXP8RD, ' N.C.
Le&t Tobacco Broker,
Bobb!ll W • .& .

lb1ft:ra of Havana Claar l'l&'f'OI'.
'1!'1'1& Alex. .t Broa.. 4111:. ld.

Lo"tren&ObD A . 131 Jl&lclen lane.
JAUao,lend&o It ue. IIIII P-1

LMMHr

Street, New York.

Thirty~ Eig11t~

PiD~·rsill~k~f~ArtiCie~, c~~. ~~~!!~~~n!~!~~

NEWPORT, ltY.
Ciga,r-Bo~

..

KAUFMANN ·BROS. & BONDY,

.

l'fiiWAR.K, • • I,

Jt. .utacturera oj
LIYeaey I. W. & Co.

CHICAGO, IlL

Iron Roofing,

Graf Wm. & Co.

.

Nos. 707 .to 719 Second Avenue, and 235 to 239 .East

IJ)..•.Brlclp•'

Bdalo 1.-f Toboceo Co. Limited, 85 Main.

T.-

.. · ~ 1'.

llaautaetnrena of ToMcco.
C&mpboU ol: Co.

B111T.&ao, Jf, Y
B,..,..... mod TtUJ-1 of -lAG!

--"" w. .....
CiptJr BY
.llrJ - W. A. II Weat 114.
1M/ 'I:'Mueo.
Keler:R.&Oo.
KeJ'V H. a: Co, 15 &Dd 17 Viae.

Factory No.- 50, 3d Collection District, :N. Y.

liiiL W A tJIII:B, WI••
... ,.. 0/cr..M,..- ......... h_L
Adamo F. F. o1: t:o•
PIIU J. G. & Co.
Jla"''(-... oi GVjJGro.

BRII:MIKN, German)'.
DeAierain Sumatra &ad Java Tobacco.
StoTerH. W. ol: Co.

M/fTI. or (,'igor Jloldo.
KIDer, Dllbrul .t Pet~ro, tiJI'>.lllll E . lid.

3-r
aarrueo

Bitohcocl<. B. w .• It·lad!&•
Jobhero in Domeade <.lA'&r& aa4 Leaf Tebaceo. ·
DaYeaporl 1. JJt. 19 llllatteii')"Jila1'ela

J). AlliN 0..

\.·.....

n.-.

IJoq P. J. ol: Oo.

I'"J!Orlera o/ H s - ToMHo mod Cl-o.
Rice• A. FOfgflr
. & Co._t8_
Central
Wllarf
,__
.... -

J)Oiorm&DD

*"'

Baya,

Jlc&ft.t&/oeNrer• tJ( .n~ Oipar..
~ Bro. :.4 South Paea.

JleacbD ..l.UI:',

!1M ll

el. llaoldac " - I I .._ . _

MIDm..TOWJr.O,
Al'a•uf<l<ll•,.... -1 :,..,.

- & C o.

rn.u & ..,_..,VIae aDd J'ruDs
• ....,...,_.of~......
~ D!r&r·box uo,. II CI&J',
,.._, s. w. 18-101 .. • O&Dal

BohrOeder a Boa. 17H Water
tlchmld L. 18 Burling slip
Splllgarn E. & Co., ~ Burling allp.

....,_ c

o..., ....raar ...

ll:ooke Broo. 11-tl Cll•p+!or

~ VDM•IWCM M...,._,._

l'laye C F, 198 Poarl
Jllt'ook. VletOn"" It Oo. IIIII Wa..,.

-wald E.

T-oBol&. Bobaeter .a Oo.

Ua~

Deale'a tt.

·oFFICE: 707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Loae Jack Cigarette C...

Oanvll~~a;~

:BCJIIY••• · -

Argoelleo Brothel'B, 1711 PearL
.tJ•arez ll. 218 Pea rl.

Manufacturers• Supplies..
B. U. m 3d

Manufad1Wt::ra 6[ Sm.oRag Tttbaoeo.
Bolllnr, Wright a eo.

r. W . ot S., to - l b Cbal'la
Ax. !II Jlarroo
'
Bro•hen. 14& te 141 _ . . , -

Gal[ ol:

Smith w. 0. &lld Co. 48 bobaqe ~

PeerleS!I Plug- TobAcco Mn.cblne and Tobacco
~rankel

~M.Oft.V/............

re~~rner

~M~

.A~nt..

SehOifey L. :C. & Co., 1!W 4th av

BMdu<~/ond

..,~,.

Incorporated September 6, 1886.

Wright l'&~ of Ba"""" OlfiGf'l.

AR.NHEIIW, HallaJacL
..

J':"' ro.a-.

llolor W. G• .t

Sworn T'o.')ac ·o Brnilur.
Harkema G.• 0 . Z. Voorba.l'l'wa\286.

EL GATO, . LA TUYA.

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS CO·MPANY,

LOUISVILLE, K7
PfUD ToMcco .Mc.&,..vtactw-er•

A.!US'J"ERfU,M . Holland.
~nler• in Sumatra Tobacoo.
Politz .t Klehaelis.

•

Brando :

Par&dlse BtreeL

.LONDON, IKnc.
- • TL.obaceo
v
, Clpr and Leaf JlerehaD1.
G.......... 6 • eacb.u.rch 8uildings, E. o.

,

tj,..,

1."12 PEARL ST.; NEW YORt:~.

41, 43 &. 45 Hampden St., Springfield; Mass.

LIVERPOOL, J:na,
Tobacoo Brblcers.

ALBANY. J!f, Y,

mwl ~nv .-.bacoN.

LA FAMA,

BkJ
lDsurauoe and RooaJ Estate.
ll&llsmaa & Buru, 10 W . 0r&IIJ!8 BL

.Jfaa".facturdt"l 8/ Tokl«<e.
lilreer'1 A.. Bona. 822 'RroadwaY
.

lllller L & Sea. 155 Cb&~~~berl
Manufactured Tobacco for Export.
Qardlner J. M:. '17 !I"root..
)[ar1;in & Broadhurst, 196 Pearl.
Thompson. ll.oore & Oo, 83 Fron1.

Proprietor• of

of and Dealenln Leo.t Tobacco.
l'rer.Packers
8t
ea

Label '.,,i 8tam11 Varnloh. '
-Chao. c. &lid Co. 112 East 14tb
Toba.cco 'Mach inery.
Ol!r&r Bunching and Rollillll: Machine Compaj!y
7 Burllor Slip.
•

.

.

.&.AIOI(;AJS'J:.ER, Pa.

..._.., - . or ""' Tolgo.
Bamlllosl & Ulloy , 53f>..646 W. 23<1.

Tag, ()barleo F. & Sou. t84 JrrooL

I'JmtttnU8'fOR

w .... Paper.

Tile Hammenohl&g lllf~r. Ce. 28$-'1114 G,..,....wleh
Tobacco B&IH/t-.g.
Penoa A. B&rrl"""' .t Co.- 41'1-tM Broome

Reusens G. 18 00 Broad ,.,·&y.
Ba.wyer, Wall~ Jt ()fl, 18 Broadway.
Siebert 8el.U"1 • 7~ lk'Oa4.

War_, for Ill<> ~~or. Of

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

CHALMERS&MURRAY,
'16 READE ST., NEW YOlll.lt,

.
SOLE ,\.QENTS.
We bave a1ways oa band a full supply of Knlvea
tor Pease or Buckeye and Rogers M~ and
make to order KnlvM ot any pattern.

1

'"rHE TOBACCO LEAF.

12

BLACKWELL'S . DURHAM

GRAY, MORALES &DALTON
Manufacturers of

. ' IHONEST, POPULAR,)
.
Is the Most UNIFORM, RELIABLE Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

CUBAN HAND'!MADE

·

~I&AR~S,

lAVAN!

.

514 PINE

•

:J:) :I!J'T:DII: 0 X.:J:), G-::BIR.D/.E.A.J);J 'Y".
' T y p o s r a p h e r • , ::BIZXI. b o - e r - .

R.:loh:n1o:n.d, v

'2

:EJM&:EJN'CE

NEW YOBK,

AND DEALI!!RS IN

'T::E'l.:J:PLoE

X.:BJ.A.F 'TOB.A.OC00

'VV:J:LLo

I

ClUR TERB.l'I'ORY. ·

Sam!>•~

,

amount.

bottles at,!-. to

I

N'O'T E"V.A.PO~.A.'T:EJ.

& J:lol 'C' F

1M Cham'bers Street, l'few York.

z

'YO::l't.:&:..

::&"•& :

Rose-Scented Maccaboy ,Scotcb, French Rappee,American Gentleman

We beg to cllll the attention or Tob•cco Manu!..,.
turers and Dealers to this SUPERIOR and .PtJBS
artlc1e. ,
Sole .Agents for tlle States ('of' Norih Carolina URI
Vlr~:iuia: Meosn, DAVENPORT<£ MORRIS Rich
mond, Va.
'

"SI:J:GN' .A.X. " Che~:lD.S, Oae oz, Po.II,
A.ll!!lo, F'lr•t and Second Quality Sm.okln&:, In Blue Papers.

. SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

Lleorlce Root-Ara&'On and AUeiulte,

l'rl&Y APPLE and PRIZE LEAF PINE-CUT, In Poll,

Selected and Ordlnaq.
Also Pure Sl'aDI8h Olive 011 In barrels.
and Refined Spanish, ltalil\.n and French, in C&ll8
and bottles.

RODfliGUEZ & GARCIA,

28 Beaver Street. New York.

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.

•

the

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

~PECKLED BEAUTY,
Do·rLET,
,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

,,

DEPOT I'OB THE ABOVE POP:LAR BRAND:

Leopold Miller &

SWEET CAPOR.A L

N'e~

s.

m

.

on,

LOPEZ 8£ BARBARROSA,

,CAREFUL PERSONAL SUPERVISION.

&ad O&her Brand• of

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and .PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
.ABOMAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

~;;;;:;ND;;;:;~.
JIANUFACTtirum OF ALL KINDS OJ'
X.:J:'T::S::OG-::E'l..A.P~O

Cigar-Box Labels.
297 Monroe St. New York.

Paul C. Venable,

:LV.~:. L.A..~~,
I!OCCE!I!OB TO

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

1

. MA!WFAOTORERS

,.:;- •

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

~~

0i

II) II

~

i

I'! ~

Trade lllark ..

-~

"G. C.'"'F.'G.'' &"Wallis Extra." i ~

[ ~

.A.rgu.i.mbau. db "VVal.l.i.s, ~~
Sole Aeento Cor the 1lnUed Sta"'"' and Caaada.,

il (:)

2tl ouul 31 SOUTH WILLIAM: STREET, NEW YOBK.

.:l _......

~- .

Standard Wire Nails.

--===~::=:::~~~~ Fo_ot___2ot!~!~!...::''2~!~~~-llth_st.

40 C e d a r &'tree't~ N'e~ V ' o r k .

Mellor & &'h'_,..
Bittenhous&,
~bUe,do1~a,

218 :N". BDc'l

MANUFACTURERS OF SPANISH AND CREEK .

LICORICE G-?-o
PAS'rf:.
_.
Jltelala~ tor "'7~
a.-.1...,.
·· · Jelle!'..J!I Ill••
....,
ALSO Jl, & R. 'BBA:KD BTIO LlOO:BICE. ALL IIJZEL

l!!r(leDteDDial

Petersburg, Lancaster .Co., Pa.
C. J. MORRIS,

TOBACCO BROKER,
IN-D.

FLAKE CUTS, ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE.

VANITY FAIR.

OLD GOLD.

SALMAGUNDI, Granulated. ANew lirtnre.
FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR, SUPERLATIVE and . CLOTH OF GOLD

Special atten&lon &lvea todtlanuCactarer•' Declle7•·
·
All Coodo Shipped Pree bn Board,
ar" Samples tumished and specla.l qnotatloWJ given for any article required.

IM·IT AT ION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

TIIREE KINGS, Turkish, Perique and Virginia.
MELL9W MIXTURE, Turkish and Perique.
TUKKISII ~nd VIR_,.IN.IA,
PERIQ.UE and VIRGINIA.
• GD'UINE TUKKISH,

ALL SPECIALTIES I'OR PLUG AND FINE•CUT TOBACCO.

'

PENNSYLVANIA

MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

.

HERSHEY.

J)EALERS IN AND PACXEI!B OF

114 and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

POPLAR a11d WHITEWOOD, PLANED and UN PLANED,

.~ ..ldt l

FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING · TOBACCOS,

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

a~.

• • • • 8\rlelly OD C.aaDJI•.. lon •

THE

t.~~on.e;v De-vv '' an.d o-ther ·

R.,HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

ctGAR-~ioxts:.

~li"

f!:::

Por Sale by

Spanish Cedar .. 0 ~

Jmil&ti"D Cedar manufactured hy our PATENT prooesa is the only PERFECT iml·
.-t011 of SpRni•h Cedar.
Prices and rates of fr.eigM given upon application.

CI&AI BOXES.

.John Anderson a Co.,
·LICORICE PASTE.
.:.:SOL A CE/~

WM. db
E. :B::E'l.O.,
UPtEGROVE

~Y.

J •

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO ••

~G"7 DIE A 'EX):JIJN X...A.ND, N':l!:n1V' 'Y"OJ!i'I.B:.
'l'he l'rwle harln&' dem&Ddod a Sl>perlor and Cheapei Article than tbot Joltherto used, tills Oom)IUQ'
.. manufacturlng, and otrerlng for sale, LICOilffCE PASTE Iunder the oJ. do.afonl" braad)of a QU.I.IATY
o>l1d at a PRICE wblcla can hardly f&ll to be a<:ceptable to all glvillg It • •riaL

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

__ x. 'u. Live:;E;ey &.

MurvPACTIIRBa oP

New .York Depot .... . . .'....... ·.... :23 Warren Street.
Depot In Chlcago .. ·:·: ....... 5o Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot ...... ·.... 207 Battery Street.
Depot In London, England .. 55 Holborn VIaduct.

LICOBICB PASTE!

'79 ~:lD.e Street. J:lol o~ 'York..

OBve Oil, Tones. Beans, Gums, Flavors,

20.22 Bridge St., Newark, N.J.

Cigarettes & Smok1ng Tobacco

Jfo. 3 Cedar Street, Jfew York.

GREEK LICORICE !

A.ad Dealer• la

York..

.STANDARD BR.ANDS OF .

FDTE HAVANA CIGARS,

ALL SPEOIALTIE8 I'OR PLUG .I.JfD I'DfEoClJ'T TOBA.C:C.O,

Fino Gnt &smokin[ Tobacco.

Manufacturers ~f Fine Crades In

'' ~X VElG-.4.''

~·

1

I SNUt!~..~~!~eR~~dPJ!~:. &c.,
AL!'!~n4~!1P.!-!~ 8' Jacob Henkell,

.Daunfaetorer• of the

The ouly genuine bear the fac-simile signature of

' & CO.,

lUaDu:fac\IH"enn ot

· 20, 22 &. 24 Cold St.,

155 Chambers St., New York.

Warranted absolutely free from any flavoring or impurities.
· .Finest g:rades of old and thoroughly cured Virginia and Turkish Tobaccos.
Finest French Rice Paper.
Highest Class Skilled' Lab01·.
.All goods made under our

•

CAMPB~LL

ot

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _.:;.;_...::.,__ _ _~-:------.,.,._,........._,....
, _.

beg leu.ve to call attention to their new Pocket Case, in which they) are now
·packing their celebrated bra.nd of cigarettes,

WEAVER & STERRY, LIMITED,

Manufa~turar•

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

"DOUBLEW~~;::~~~~~·~;~iNi"CuT

·

IlNNEY TOBACCO COIPANY

NElVVPC>R.T,

~:EJ'VV

PLAlJf I'IJrE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO IN BLUE PAPERS

~

'!>.... ~·-

We are Sole Proprieto~ of the following well-known Drands, and
· '
shall •igorcrwJy pr~ute any infringement, \'lz. :-

aa.J,,udf!/~<Ykko/d.~

-AND-

B'T::E'l.EE'T,

-MANUFACTUR!:RS OF THE CELEBRATED-

ONE <;;A LLON of STBONQ PLA VOK1 sent C:J ~ o1

-

LIC'ORICE PASTE.

8T4l'rLEY L. J>LA.TT, Pre•ldeac.

OOX.'C':DII:EI:J:.A.

J. H •. MERCENTIME & CO.t

STRAtTON & STORM,

SPANISH LICORICE !

B8T&BLISDED U''l'8,

8'7

QllQ&B COLORS [)qamllnLiquld, AilSPECIA.L .LA.V. . . . II deolrod, .............

Internal Beven. . Jfana'ber ef D'IU' F&Gtory,

·I

FOR BOXES.

ESSENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

--·

'

~e

SPAN"ZS::S:

TOBACCO :lYLANlTFACTORY.

per pint, $6; per gallon, 14().

W'E ALSO BANO> 'ACTURE

Samples furnished upon application.

M~nnfactnre . be~

a~_

CON'CEN"'T::E'l..A. 'TED.

ar Price

G1l&T'E!U:ALA,
BKOIIZB !'IIBa&...
ROSA DEL NUR'J'B,
RIO HONDO,
PLIJR DE VIOLI<"rTA,
I>L PRI!IIERA,
~LOR DE l'ri.\.N'l'A '!'<Z,\S, LA. I'ERICHOLB 1
ROSES,
NBW YORK,
J<:JSltiET.

All Cigars or onr

MAN~ACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,
::EE..ey ~es"t .. a:n.d. Ne~ "York.
Office and Salesroom&: 153 Chambers St., New York.

OF

FOR. FILLERS.

I'&Gtol"J' 786, 2d Dbt., N. Y,
Bole Proprietors--of the following Bra.•ds:-

NEW YORK.

.,

1aaa.

HAY ANA CIGAR FLA-VOR T-he Mrs. G. B~ Miller & co~

MANUFACTURERS OF

mGH GRADE CIGARS,

I

Aprllld, JSIW.

'UNION EXTRACT "'VVORKS.

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CD.,

II

Yoa~~:,

~- E-O~.A.LS~:J: &. . C~.,

For Chewing &Smoking, -

Dealpa fOr Private Laloela conatantlJ' on hand. Ordera reeelved by
EOKJIEYEB & CO.,
Beaver Stre.t, Jfew York, Sole A~~:eata.

V£GU:ERO~•

New-

For ten or twelve years I have used Blackwell's Durham Smoking Tobacco and find
t the most sa·tisfactory of all 1 have tried.
I J;a ve Thomas Carlyle a pound of it. as we
u:ten smoKed together, and he wumly praised
f.
I have found no tobacco on either c;outi·
·.eutt.hal oomp~

VERY BEST.

:EJ•1:a.lo1:t•l1ecl.

FINE NAVIES,

Cigar Box Labels aSpecialty.

lSTltiO,

I

IIAJf11TACTUBE:a& 01'

Show Carda aad 1'-oJ' La'bela for Beer, Wme,l'rdta aad .P~..en...

~L

[FroilB:IT.lf.H,Kn.•trax, f-'e.,taMoau 8Urwi.PrCIICkr]

BUTLER & WILSON I

Xd.~osraphe~••

ST~

_

Situated in the immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
flavor and quality is not grown elsew!.Jero in the world, the populadty of these goods is only
limited by thA quantity produced.
We are in pcsition to eommand ~the choice of all
offerings upon this market, and spare EO pains or expense to give the trade the

ST~EET,

GEBRODER KLINGENBERG,

36 WABILEJf

lAND SATISFACJORY)

I

J:.tablhhed a'boat 1670.

I

.

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce h THE VERY BEST,

PHILADELPHIA; P ,A.

-

MAR. 5.

K::J::a4B.A.X.X.' 8

B.A. 'T:J:N'

&"tra:Lgh"t cu."t C:lgare"t'tes.

People •t reftaed taste who deolre exe<~ptlonally fine ~tea llhould """ Oflly our S&ralgh &Cat,
f ...t up In salln p&ck•ta and boxes of l Os, 20s, 00. and 1008.

I.

Onr Clgarettefl were never 1!0 fine as now. They ca.nRot Ae RUrpa.lilSed tor purlty nnd excellence.
tho purest Rice Paper used', E•laltll~hed. 1 8 46. 1 4 Plr•& P.rtz• 111.ed.•l•.

~ly

~VM.

s. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tohacco Wnrks, Rochester, N. Y.

s. V'. & , F . E-. &c'U.dde:r,
.

.

D.

l

IIIA.1'11lP&CTUBBB8 OP

l!!D~E~!!~!ow!~!!~
4

Aloe 'DEALEJLS iD DRUGS &Del LlCOBICE ~Of?T.
Cedar Btroe't, near Pearl S&reet, N'e~ 'York.. _

!J_1!,~l!!!_!!l_!_""~O., The Miller, Dubrul &·Pet!~fS o~~ufact'G Co.,

OFFICE-173 A t7D DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

•anufacturers of Plug and F 'l ne Cut Chewing
and Smoking Tobaccos, Snuff & Cigarettes.

&OLD COIN

T
·Creaseles's.VertiC·al op .

-· ,

..

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

. .

MAlmFACTUR RS .. ....

Hamilton & 'l.llley,· ·

I

ILAlWFA<71'tJPBS 01'

<

1, ' ·-

<f

-.

;..:,

,

TIN.TA&S

'

· TinLi~~~·&~~~nge:rop

.a.n IP'•••• otPiala1 ~. . . . _

• CIGAR MOLDS, •
GTOBACCO -OIGAB
SBAP~S, ETC., ETC.

ft"='eJpllla Oatce-D. Dae-er 4: Co., SIS l'rorda 'l'll1rd S-*o
«*' a:• ~ce - D. Bacr:haer it
51 •••••• AYeDae.
._orteaaa Oatee-D, Bqehaer• co,, 84 CaaalStreeS.
..........II••~.-G, L, .;Jehv•oa, '1''1' Haaower S&reeS.
C:~a. Texaa-L. Gler.e tk Co.
11aa P.-a•eiOICOo Cai.-Araold PoHalr. 4: Co, 1 1JO Ralte17 lllreetJ flop Paolflc (lo-

<Je.,

_ . TerrUorlee.

413-417 E. 31st St., cor. let Ave., New Yo~k;
160, 167 and 169 E. Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.

On Application we shall take pleasure in sending
to any addf'ess, free, clrcul~rs of our manufactory.

I

__.

and Ena....,IM Tac-I'II&IIe &o ONer.

536-ok:. west 23d ~treetl Jew Yort

LEERET & BLAISDELL

./ ·
Manufacturers of aii.BF&nda formerly _Manufaoo

tureclbJ Tlloa. Ho,t &Co.

·

llANUF'ACTUREIIS 01"

I

CIGAR BOXES
168·110 E. Water St., Bmcnsc.l. t.
Da.\LERI! IN ALL OJ' 'I'IIE LA.'l'EBl' l!lfti&S Ge
_ CIGAR-OOJ LAIIIWI AND TBIKKINOB.

